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left to Right: Max De lbruck, Ernest Ande rson, Norman Horowitz, Robert lat ies, Roger Sperry, Harry Rubin , A. H. Sturd ivant, 
George Beadle, Sterl ing Emerson, Henry Hellmers, Robert Sinshe imer, Edward lewis, Geoffrey Ke ig hley. 

left to Right: linus Pouling, Dan Campbell , J. Vinograd, Edward Hughes, Ernest Swift, J. H. Sturdivant, Richard Badger, 
John Roberts, Carl Niemann, O liver Wulf, V. H. Schomaker, R. B. Corey, W. A. Schroder, Howord Dintfis. 



• 
= 

left to Right, First Row : Robert Sharp, Fronk Press, Samuel Epstein, Beno Gutenberg, Heinz lowensfam, Gerald Wasser

burg. Second Row: Richard Johns, Victor Benioff, Jomes N::lble, Charles Dix, Harr ison Brown, Charles Rich te r, Jan 
Campbell, Albert Engel , Clarence Allen, Charles McKinney, Leon Silver, Cla ire Patterson. 

left to Right, First Row: Robert Finn, Frank Spitzer, Mrs. Olga Todd, Arthur Erdelyi, Calvin H. 

Wilcox, Morgan Word. Second Row: Richard Dean, John Todd, Frederic Bohnenblust, Brock 

Fuller, Tom Apostol, John Gary, Rohert Dilworth. 
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l eft fa Right: Peter Miller, Hallett Smith, Beach Langston, Paul Bowerman, Rodman Paul, John Weir, 
Winchester Jones, Edward Hutchins, William Huse. 

Humanities 

Left to Right: Alan Sweezy, David Elliot, George Mayhew, L. H. Jenks, Melv in Brockie, Horace Gilbert, 
Robert Wayne, He inz El lers.ieck, pour Eaton. 



left to Rig ht: Robert Macm il lan , David Middlebrook, Lester Fields, Robert Nathan, Joel Franklin, Hardy Martel , Gilbert 
McCann, Charles Wilts, Charles Papas , Peter Mason. 

Mechanical Engineering 
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left to Right: Norman Brooks, Jack McKee, RancId Mclaughlin, Romeo Martel, Calab McCormick, 

Frederick Converse, George Hausner, Alfred Ingersoll. 

Civil 
"Engineering 

Electical 

left to Right: Donald Hudson , Donald Clark, Haro ld Wayland, Charles DePrima, Pol Duwez, Harald 

l urie, Theodore Wu, Thomas Caughey, Rolf Sabersky, Franc is Buff ington, Jul ius Miklowitz, Howell , 

Tyson, David Wood, Frank Marble, Albert Ell is, lester Lees, Allen Acosta, George Housner, Thad 
Vree land. 



First row, left to right: William Fowler, Charles lauri tsen , Robe rt Bacher, H. P. Robertson , Jesse DuMond. 
Second row, left to right: Thomas lauri tsen, Ricardo Gomez, Robert Walker, Will iam Smythe, Foste r Strong, 

Ward Wha ling . Thi rd row, left to right: Charles Barnes, Vincent Peterson, Matthew Sands, Eugene Cowan, 
Robe rt le ighton , Carl Anderson, R. F. Christy, John Teem. 

Physics 
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left to Right: Eldridge Moores - Secretary, lewis Linson - Treasurer, Keith Brown - Vice President, Fred Newman - Athlet ic 

Monager, Ron Forbess - President. 

Seniors 
Fou r years ago, when the class af 1959 entered Caltech , the cam

pus was in the midst of an anti -science cycle . What this means, for 
example, is that around the dinner tab le, at frosh camp, and in the 
student houses, any mention of classwork or of the latest advances in 
physics ·or biology was greeted with sounds of hissing from a ll corners 
of the room . One of the symptons of this attitude was the fact that in 
1955 three of the outstanding men in the graduating class, outstanding 
in both activities and scholarship, chose their careers in the fields of 
medicine, history, and law. 

Therer was a great deal of effort on the part of the faculty and 
deans to do away with this attitude at the 1955 freshman camp. Even 
taking this into account, however, the faculty may have been surprised 
a t the small but significant number of freshmen who took in all that the 
"cyn ical upperclassmen" had to say and then responded with statements 
about the intellectual and aesthetic va lues of scientific work. 

The class of 59 continued to have this pos itive influence on the 
school throughout its entire four years. Its members were largely re 
spons ible for the creation of the ASCIT educational policies comm ittee 
and for that committee 's many thoughtful recommendations to the 
faculty on matters of curriculum. It must also be credited with the in 
creased relevancy of ASC IT to student affairs and with a resurgence 
of interest in the arts at Caltech. 

Extracurricular activities of this kind are among the most valuable 
ones a group of students can engage in while they are in an insti tution 
devoted to learning. 



Perhaps the most important activity for students, 
in fact, is to penetrate deeply into their studies, both 
humanitarian and scientific, so that they may ad
vance as thinking, evaluating men and as creative 
scientists. For the first three years of its stay at Ca l
tech the class of 59 has had more men recognized 
for academic honor than any other class, and this 
will probably continue to be true in their senior year 
as well. There will be a higher percentage of enter
ing freshmen graduating with this year's class than 
with any class in the past and seemingly in the 
immediate future. 

This intellectual eminence might lead you to 
suspect that the class would suffer from a lack of 
wild flaming characters. And that probably would 
be a fair generalization. But who can forget Wild
eyed Lango, leader of the Open Forum; or Noisy 
Norm Velinty with his big, lovable friend, Dick 
Middleman? The class will never forget the students 
who have passed on to other institutions, among 
whom we must mention simple, gullible Eric Rix 
and Mike Talcott, the original Eager Beaver who 
left to write the Great American Novel with his 
broken pencil. And what other class we ask, could 
boast the like of Dan Killoran, boy potato; Larry "the 
Emu " Elmore; modest, unassuming Hal Yura; Fatty 
Arbuckle; Madman Clarke Bell. Ah , there are names 
to leave to posterity. 

A large part of class spirit in any college tends 
to be centered around achievements of its outstand 
ing athletes. In this respect the class of 1959 had 
only moderate success. There have been no really 
outstanding athletes in sports and only a few very 
good ones. 

Fred Newman was probably the best single 
athlete; he made all -conference teams in the sports 
of football, basketball, and baseball . Along with 
Newman, Russ Pitzer and John Conover were stand-, 
outs of the football team. In soccer, Brent Banta, 
Larry Tenn , and Luis Ba iz Duarte were outstanding . 
Brent and Larry made the all -conference team and 
Luis received honorable mention . 

The class showed great strength in swimming, 
where Don OWings, Bob Blandford, and Keith Brown 
combi ned to set several school and conference 
records and to lead the swimming team to a con
ference championship this year. This year Don 
Owings set a Southern Pacific AAU record in the 
220 breaststroke, 

Tony Leonard was outstanding in track and 
holds the school 880 record while Frank Cormia has 
been far and away the best man on the tennis squad 
for the past four years. 

A classmate who cannot go unmentioned was 
M. James Wilkinson, Vice Pres ident, retired , who 
was a friend of us all. J im quit school to seek a 
purposeful life, only six months before his pending 
graduation, lest he become just another cog in our 
ever-rolling whee l of life. 

These years that the class of 1959 has spent 
at Caltech have been relatively quiet. There have 
been dances, and games, and petty squabbling , 
and reforms, and pranks and wild nights-but no 
really passionate crusades at all. Still, there is a 
tradition of independence and change in this class
a stirring of dissatisfaction. While the class has 
been at Tech, the space age has begun, the world 's 
population has burgeoned, ICBM 's have become a 
commonplace. Country after country has achieved 
independence, some have lost their freedom as well, 
The world 's problems are piling up . They may be 
solved by humanitarian, dedicated, scientifically 
trained men such as the class of 1959 has a good 
chance to be, 



~hemical Engineering 

GElALD JACK ARENSON 

Ricketts , Ho nor Key, TBP, 

Ge rry has hod 0 Jor <If big mcments since he come 
:0 noble CLT. bur the biggest waS when Judy 

soid "I do", His etller big moment. ocw"ed whe n 

he was el"cr"d ASCIT Tre,,'U'''', Juria, Cless P'es;· 
dent, SoP" (I"" ireasurer, aeo ... er Club ond Ihe 
pri ze offic" of all, Chemical Engineer'ng Club 

Secre·ory. He d id a U of this and still hod lime '0 

keep an e nv;able G .P.A. ond w in three J.V. socte. 
leiters. Afte' groduation Gerry will o r-end gred 

s~hcol he-" in Chern. Eng . 

ARNOLD I. GOlOFORO 

fleming 

Tol:ing on the social c~ojrmonship in fleming is 
(> job irwaiving m::lny perils. However, dour.1less 

Arnold 'oak il on, end soon d iscovered most of 

1ne,,, ~ril s; but, risk;ng life end limo, he <;o"ied 

on va liantly 10 a magnificent conclu' ion on e lection 

nighr. He gave more concentrated efforts to -he 

Ommo dub, in wt.;ch "'e WO' Trea.u·er ·mor o9"r, 

Secretory. and President withoul once strikirg hi. 

nOse into a ploy. He 01'0 W<l' OClive in t"'e ACS, 
be ing Jun-o. repre.enlo: ive and v'ce·pre'tden·, ond 

wo. 0 member 01 I"'e SAE de'piTe his auS'ere 56 

Chevy. He "'0. re" ric"d hi, olhiet ie endeavo" 

'0 bowling ord ping. pong, ond Ihc.e people w ho 

hove been unfortunaTe enough to come up c· 

ag,, ;n,: him in ·he.e w ill vO"~n lor "'is perserve,· 

onCe and °mined to clies. He pion. 10 work for a 

few yealS, ond lloen relurn 10 grodUOle sludy . 

ROBERT HANGEBRAUCK 

Throop 

This Glendol" produ". 0 nmuml Thoop-"". gmeed 

its basketball team and mony cf its .ociol evenls. 

Nluen 01 his lime wo~ spen t in connedion w ilh Ihe 

Americon Chern Socie ty chop'e o
, wh ile off hours 

Were speru wi t'" phclogroFhy, hi·li, ord f shing 

o reol liie! Bob plan. 10 work for indus°'Y 

or government if possible . 



Cbemical Engineering 

CHARLES RICHARD JOHNSON 

Dabney, Honor Key 

Dick ha~ been an oct,,,,, I"lembe, of the ~tuden: 

body. AcooeM:c Honor SlOnd;ng, Bond, GI"" Club, 
YMCA, Beo ... e,., T8P, ASCIT Veep, DooneI' Veep. 

Jr. Closs Veep. Ex. Ccmm., Co-HV. Dick p ions 

'0 go to grad school ell Tech and ti"m study 
I:;,,,rol 0". in EU'ope, Die:" was very well de

... .v'ng of all his hcnors. 

DON OWINGS 

Oobney, T3 

Don noels from Rolling Hills Coli/orni" neor Morine· 

lond. 11 seems r;'a! the WO'er 50 nearby had a 

diSTurbing "ffect {In poor Don ler he turned in'o 

one of Ihe best swimmers tho: CIT hos "ver seen. 
H:. specialty, the braes! stro~e. served h;m well 
en other tess equolic OCC05;On5. Don was 0150 

very cel;"" on Ihe dry land portEon of the Coltect. 

.:ompus serving as ASCIT Ro try Commisson ... and 
"s " me mber 01 the YMCA. t'e pl<'n~ 10 canli"ue 

an to grad .d"'ool unl .... s<;me ~0;a5"o"he occurs. 

We ore 5ure .1--01 the ~ompe'ilive spirit whi~h rrode 

h m a chomp ion .wimmer will rr..::Jke him a cham

p·on a' :he gome ai life. 
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JERR Y HANSE N 

Blacker 

1.10" people don', d isli !,;" Je rry os much as they 
d islike olhe, people. rhor s probably because he '. 
cc:l ... " , I1n"~'l,/mir.g, athletic, friendly, and-wender 
of wond"rs--c senior wailer who 's actually com· 
petent I~ eor thai, Ad~ms? l. His cncmpl ishmen', 

indude the ,,·hlel ie·menagersh 'p 01 Blecker ond 

the Grond Mogulship of Ihi s.he,e·now Io:e book. 
Ne":l year he's off lor 0 seWet s-eye view of the 
world "dh :he !>vbl ie Health Service. 

ALLAN R. PORUSH 

Throop 

AI was" cheerful , always p-esem, " Iways helpful 
guy w~o rome 10 Tech by woy of Al hambra. He 
served as Throop SecrelClry ond spent mu~h ri me 

as A5CE Sene'ory, and then ."e,idem. Sporn wer" 
handled by interhou,,, and AI wos on mas: of 
Thco ::>', teams . AI a lways wos a b'g worker 01 

in'e rhouse l ime ond nis face wos seen el many 
sociol events. Future plans include 0 M.S. frem 
iech end then work. 

Cioil Engineering 



Electrical Engineering 

RIC HA RD A. BAUGH 
litid:etts. TBP 

"Droll Dick," " Porr Town'end lod w~o made good, 
squandered hi, Senior yeol be ing Rkkelt5 House 
ond Teu Beta Pi !eefe 'ory . :multoneovsly C.! the 

:.erne j'ml!. Nevertheless he will p'obobly be best 
remembered fOIl- is wry h:::ndling 0/ the Ricketa 
Heod·wc"t'!IShip, - ''It is my honor 10 announce 

the beg:nning of len t : ' H:s fur .... " plom in
dude " rlovell iflg junk shop in his Volkswagen 

end grod ':;'001. 

CHAI BONG BYUN 

Off Compus 

Th is l. A. mo.n, due to olher con ~l!rns . d idn' t l:e lon9 

loony house; however, he d id monoge :0 join Ihe 

Newman Club end moke many fr iends. His iu ture 

pions ore 10 get en M.S, 01 Stanford. 

27 



ROBERT E, CHANOOS 

Off Campus 

Bob, although not 0 house member. wa. slill qui re 

ac' ive m Tech. He belonged 10 SA:. IRe. ond the 
Rod:o Club. Hi. hobbies c<)incided wirh rhese o~liv_ 

ires since they indude mus ic. sound and amo:eur 
,ad'o. Plan. are far an M.S. a l Tech and maybe 
more later. Work muST cambine music and E.r. 
Big T P 29 IS s 17.3 8 on 10 

PHiLliP CLAR 

Off Camp us 

Phi l. who monied oire. his fresh yfhl' na'urolly 
;,ad off-compus interests. These now inclvde a 

baby, Tomero. On wmpus he belonged to IRE. 
Hobbies indude cSlronomy, rod'o, ond desert ex
olormion. Tha futu re says grad schoel in mkra_ 

J IM CRIBBS 

Rickett. 

Jim's ever ebullien: d isposi:ian hes earned him 
several distinctions in campus liie. Frem his lofty 
posil ian a. ASCJT Head Yell leoder, he has pur· 

sued h:. natv.o! inlerest. in surfing, sl:iing . vaffey
boll . and heckling with a vengeance se ldom here· 
tofore seen. Although never one 10 ret loyolly to 
h is o,,'ion stand in h is way, Jim will actually go 

to work oS on M.E. His enlhusiesm br house alia irs 
will be so,ely missed around Millikan's Pol in th" 
yea rs to come, ond some dovbt thaI even t·me 
will suffice to eradicate certain indellible impres
siens he has made on house Trodi; ion. 

RONALD FORBESS 
Ricketts, T3, TBP 

The N~ssa Flesh come here 10 become a sneke end 
he o lmost mode it bu' people s'arted mkir;g him 
:0 do things like ruming out for Track ond run_ 

n ing for do ss offices. With his usvo l ilo;' lor 
doir;g th ings :he right woy he won th ree leners 
in Ireck. served en tne a.O.L and was e lec:ed 

Senior Cless Pres idenl. In n is spore lime Ron is 
designir;g the most ~amplim:ed rodio·contraUed 
boot in Ihe world. AlTe r 01 leest ene yeor in E.:. 

grad school ~e plens 10 work for som" lucky e lec· 
tronics compony. Pretl)' good '01 0 fellow from e 
10Wn with cnly one 5lreet light. 

Electrical 
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Engineering 

M ICHAel OeWIn GODFREY 

Ricketts, Honor Key 3 

Mike has been One of the busier lads in the class . 
He star'ed oul by being Co·Sedal Chairman of 

Riebi,,"s. Afrer getting married he served as ASCIT 

$ecretory. end Presid.ml, Ski Club Pres iden t and 
Choirmon of the Im er.College Council. All of this 

was accomplished while wo'~ing helf time end 
help ing pin diopers on lillie Gcdfrey. Mike p lans 

to do graduate work at the london School o f Ee<:n· 

omics. 

OAlE GREEN 

Throop 

Dale we. one of the boys I" come 10 Tech on the 
3-2 plan end fin ish with Honor stonding. He Irens
fe:red here "ft"r winning everything a t pee. A 

rf!<J1 lille g uy, Dale wos " constent companion :0 

Throop loung",". His o:livir ies induded lennis. golf, 

ham tadio, .0ilrooO'ng ond phOlogrophy. He be· 
longed 10 ' he Slvdenl Shop, Bond, Chri~:ian Fellow
ship and was on officer in IRE. FulUre plans in· 

clude see ing the world. g rad school, and work 

{in order of enjoyment givenl. 

WAYNE GROHBECK 

Throop, Tau Beta Pi 

V/nyne was one of Throop. s:alwon. when it come 
to interhouse football and basketball. A wife and 

two children kepI him from becoming male in· 
valved in compus life rhan he waS. HoweV1!r, he 
slill managed Honor m::nding and eledion to 

13Pi. W<lyne plays and cooches or.·'<lmpus boske l
bon· <lnd works port :ime. Future p lcns Ole 10 

werk in SoUlhern Cat if. 

H. KENNETH HOPKINS 

Fleming 

In his early days or Tech. Ken rode" motorcycle, 
ware a block leother jacket and sunglasses, and 

"omOOd his ha ir loword Ihe rear, and everybody 
thought he was a head. As a mOlter of fact, They 
were righ t. Despi'e This, Ken h0 5 proven himself a 

very ","",ful member of his house through eXlen.;ve 
pcnicipolion in interhouse othlelics of 011 sorts. 
In his spare lime, he /105 been 0 member of The 

IRE ond hes built a sports car in hi. back yord, 
which he dolm. will be O\l1dOled by the lime he 
finishe s iT. Next yeor he wi ll toke bUSiness od· 
minisuo tion el Cot, try to o~oid rhe drofl. end, if 

all fo ils, bvy Q boot and soil around Ihe world. 
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lY JACOBSON 

Blockltt 

P,oixlbly ore of The mos' fam ilia r sights in Stocke. 
house is a fellow w:," a hooded sweal shi'l oc):;rned 
wil" meIer and earphones who ha. be ... n known 
10 slip OUI 01 walls and cei!:ngs w', h ~ u' notice. 
If Ihis happens to you lfie'e is no reason 10 gel 
e~dted for Ty has jus' installed hi ·fi into SME. 
As well as c<::mmonding It-e crtil;" Ty is ::: wOf!,;ing 
merrber of Ihe InS'it\jlors, $Iudenl shop. rod'o club, 
ahysics ctub, drol'l'\O club, and pl:::yed JV socce' 
fo, Ihree yeo·s. Th,s proctcirg eleett:cel en; 'leer 
Itos on eye on grad school. 

DENNIS KUll 
Dabnlty, T3 

Denn is come TO Tech flom ' he home of Ihe Anlelope 
Volley Fair cnd Alfalfa Fe.livel. and we ho ... e 
fOllnd rhot the counlry boy con make gcod in Ihe 
Big Cily. Kull has won almost every honor Ihol 
his fellow s'udenrs con bestow. It all s'Orled wt-en 
he cone 10 CIT on "holo,,!,i;:> and joined II-e 
Phys;cs oplien. He IC Ier bet<lme lo.dnoted by tl1e 
moNe" of Ef , and hi' fetlows, real iz'ng his in· 

lelligence, elec'ed him Pru'dent cf Dobney end 
.he IHe. Denny dd on excel/e,., lob though bur· 
dened by du' ies as a Illree year le rrerman on t~e 

baseball 'earn, a Member cf the Bee ... e:s , and a 

few remaining te lks os Big T bus'ness meno;er. 
Kull may go fO grod .chool, bu' it is n e" ly 11'101 
some electronics compony w ;Jf lure h'." oway from 
lhe ocodem·l;". If eny woman succeeds in copluring 
him, we o'e wre 'hal both t,is w-fe end his thild· 
ren will be very proud of him, as we c'e. 

J. MICHAel JENKINS 

Dobney 

Mike hos been i ..... olve-d wirh 0 redheoded d"mer. 
fer Tne p,,11 lhree years so we "" ... en I seen '00 

mUl;"h'-of hin around Dabney. He proved" valuable 
ouel 10 'he house when he roo< The t Me to he1=
us. He was 0 cheerleader d~lring his jur 'or yea r. 
poricipo'ed in I",ert-ouse sports ond wos nomed 
Compt.olle. of Debney dutng hi. Senio. year. 
M I:e plans 10 marry Honielr Hughes. a very in· 
tereslng girl, Ihi' summer and 'hen keep righl en 
wcrk 'ng for Pacific Telephone un til h .. mc kes his 
m !Iion. II st-oll!dn'r toke long. 

JOE JURCA 

Dobney 

Migh')' Joe Jurco hes 'ed 0 very "etive life 01 
Col'ech. He w=, a Dobney olhle'jc manager end on 
Upoe ' Cion (cmmitleem:ln. Besides be;ng olhlel1<:
o ily endowed on scho!ostitolly able, Joe we s also 
~iony aCTive. AI mos' of Ihe Porty·P:mies Joe 
_;IS the spi';1 of the pony whether he hod come 
w 'lh 01 wi rhour a dale. Joe plans to attend Grad 
School 0 ' S'onford before venf\lring into the In· 
dustriol field, where his drive, enlhusiesm ond 
:olenl should make him "'ety succenful. 

Electrical 



ROBERT M. LEBOVITZ 
Dobney HDuse 

Iklb has entertained :he men 01 !XJbney wilh his 
rnL"icol tolenl fer quile co wh;l",. "Mon, th is co: 
really beols :hm crczy Cengc:o i, a ccmmenl fre· 
quenoly heard when aob decide. to pby. He wOn 

a ,cholorship for his °ed-nicol obility bUI he mighl 
ye l turn from science and beceme Ire King oi Ihe 
Ccngo. 

Engineering 

DAVID G. LU ENBf RGER 
Dabney, TB Pi 

One ef the brig~'e5t men in the fi: opl ion, Dove 
woo cens:emly beseiged by the men .of Dabney for 
e od in va rious EE COurSe.. A let .o f o:her people 

were o lwoys in hi. 'OOM basking in Ihe warm·h of 
his .mile and p"'rsor,olil.,.. Net a sncke Dolle added 

his tolents te t ~e wO'er polo teams oS well as the 
Dabney Ime,h.ouse teoms. He plan. to go en to 

grad school unl il he get, 0 Ph.D. Ihen teoch a: 
the co llege level. We hOile thaI he is nO! sucked 

inlO indv.'ry for Ihe leaching ptefe~.ion need. 
men 01 h is wperiar caliber 

LANNY L. LEWYN 

Dobner, T2 

lonny was alwoys one 01 the most socially oelille 
members of Ihe ,,,ncr doss. to"ny led the way 

ior a large "umber of the se"icrs i" the hcuse cs 
Ile married a lIefY charming girl 10Sl Chri.lm,u. He 
has ne: been less aeill" around the cam?u' Ihough. 
He is still cne oi Ihe lop EE ', a , lech, and he is a 
real oddiricn to the 'rock teom. Lonny plans :0 gc 
to gmduale school here and Ihen sell ie down wilh 

his bride ond ra is" a forge hopoy bmily_ We w ish 
I~em Ihe be.1 of luck in this Ameriron game. 

ItAY E. MAGOHANO 
Dabney, T2 

Roy came to Cd'ech in 0 hopped·vp, CtJI·dcwn, 
las: lil: le cer. He hos recently turned fiom his IClle 
of Cal. IC 10lle cf Rila. H,,, qviel is almost 10 much 

for Ihe Pmodeno men in blue. Roy ha s done lIery 
well academically, though oosketball look a great 
ceol 01 l ime frem ./l is studies . He se ..... ed en the 

Upper CI::,. Commillee in Cobney lou year and 
did a ve ry fine job with the men of hi. aile.,.. He 
'lIon. to toke this knock of leoding peeple end use 

it in indvs:ry after a year of grad "heal has passed 
it, married woy_ We predict a rich rewarding li fe 

for th is fine Californian. 
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Electrical Engineering 

RoeUT M. PAIlTHORP 

Fle ming. T3 

8cb has combined his intense inlere!!S in high 
fidelity Clnd spon cors in a unique manner: if you 
desire to hear a rood rOC8, cornelala wilh up and 

down sh ifting. $~hee,h i ng ' ;'n, and roaring mOTon. 
in high fidelity, jV$' eon'OCT him. He also main· 

toins " comolete library of uneonhly sound effects 
of all lOns. As a senior, he tics buill a mog'lificlffil 
em;:.i.e consi.,ing of Choirmtln of Ihe SAE, Foremon 
of the Student shoo, and Big Arm of lhe varlity 
wO'.r pelo 'eo.", he also le"ared in sw'mm'ng, is 
c member of ,h. fi:. Clnd received on Honor cel
l ifloole. Ne." year he wlU anend g'od sehool. 
e irher here or or MIT, and ~pl. desiring vocalion 

tronsportation back 10 Orlt90n wal probably have 
to 10lee rhe rroin, which, we ore given to believe, 

will h.. mM'deroblv safer. 

DENNIS LORIN PAULL 
Dabney, T2 

Th,~ fire Caliicrni:m has prollen 1hol no mon ;s 
~red i,,~b'e. for mony of us Ihoughl Iha t Denni. 
wo .... ld qu ie'ly go oboUI cm:ns:ng a faruna wi' h 

his Pepsi moeh;ne, howeller he has become one of 
the mo,t aClille men in Dobney. He served as 
HiS10' ;On crd as ASCIT photo eho·mol'!. Durirg his 

Jur'o. year he became inlerested in Irock and 
promptly won a leuer for his abrlily in Ihe diSlance 

fo ces. As 01 Jale he hes become one ef Ihe moSI 
s'ecdy CUS'o-ners lnat lhe Social Cho ,rman has for 
he gees 10 01 .... 0.1 ellery pony. We hope Iho1 Dennis 
de~ide • • 0 stay in lhe area when he goes 10 work 

this ne,,' year, fer We would Ii"'e 10 see him around 

Dabney. 



JOHN PfTUSEN 

Throop, Tau Bela Pi 

Jeek WO$ one 0: Throop's c'hle';, ICllomerh as for 
as lolenl. He served Os Thcop arnle'it manager 

for one year and 0150 se:ved os Te<h s Frosh Ela!.e' 
beil COOCIl. He eon-blled ,hese w'h Ilene. $'ond. 
irg alld Tap, He is a g,ee ' C~lIeClcr of re<ordl 
wilen nOl s·udying. Th! nrure "old, 1""'0 yeors 
<a on off;cer in lno. N:::vy and T~e., grad s;udv 
and work. 

J OHN J. SCHUSTER 
Off Campus 

10m, I:fe 01 Te.:h '~5 ce:"llered 0'1 his s'uo es. 
Ihe', ;"'po-ance '0 n' 'll poi::! c" 'I h-s gradua'ing 

w-'h "anon. Jo~n bel=o;;s 10 II1 E ond will do E~ 
grad work 01 Tech. 

JOHN IVER STENE 

Th roop , 12 

John is onelher 3,2 mcn wt-o ~rved h's in: ·.ol 

T'me 0' Oxy where he m=d .. Phi Belo Koppo. AI 
Tech. he was Throop 5ac' o l chc'rmon while mor, 
,ied ond served 01 the Repvbl icen l1ronghold 10 

Ihe lorge lovnge. Bos<elbo!! wos John's strong: 
00 nl for he mode on-conf .. ,ence ond served as 
leom cop'o;n. )ole olse 9'odu:l ' ed w Ih hor o,. Fulu,e 
plans ore unkncwn. 

JOHN M. STEVENS 
fl.mlng 

John, w ho hails from San O'ego and is a Nally 
lIe teron, was married Hs frest-m:::n yeor and liince 
lhen has delloled most of his ';me 10 ~s w fe and 
rhei. ",n. He hos lourd lime 10 pan cipole in :.nler· 

house o'hle'ia, Ihovgh, especi clly Track and lIelley· 
boll, ond ;s a merrbe r of I~e II1 E. As a freshmon, 
when Sl II on camp.". he waS 0 member of Ire 
Pigclle showe,ing squ:::d; off comput. he hod won 
nonors in judo, which did no l harm his abilify 10 

dispose members of other houses. His f ... ·ure pl:::ns 
indude conlinuaticn of hi ' (ompuler wo.k and a 

degree in Susinen Admini5'folion. 

TERRY O. TEIGEN 

Oobn.y 

Te rry come ro us four years ego ' rom Ihe wilds of 
Sculh Oako:o by way of wh,:,- he colis ~ouliful , 

bountiful Orange County. Orange Co~n-y is nol 

Ihe most beaul ifu l place on Sonh, bVT if Terry Ii 

any excl"'1ple 'he piece is defir"ely bovnffvl. Ovr. 
irg hit STOy 01 Colre.:h -he "Old Cor'res! PrOllider-' 
I;os proven hiMself a .e:ll essel '0 the hovse. He 

h~ , participaTed in OIMOSI all of :he Intethovse 
(Onles·s. ond in eddi'lon hos served The h.ooM as 
Q lICC ol'd as A' hlelic Monage •. Terry's Ie·t;ng 

Slon"ord ond CIT fight o ... e r his migh y frame. ney 
bo'n wanl In', highly in'ell'genl g uy in their grod· 

vct" schools. He plant; '0 esccpe from Ihe o~o::lem· 
ic o l'er a yeo' and be~ome 0 typica l member of 
the wo.king closs by going deeply inlO debT for 
on Austin Heoly. 

WILLIAM LOUIS WAGGONER 
Off Campul 

Bill , w"en nel s'udy'!'lg. t-os de"oled m=11 of h's 
lesl Ih'ee years 10 t- s wfe and "'n. This lerl lIery 
lir 'e I ...... , bul he s'iI! Managed 10 bo.'ong ro 111::'. 
Hi. " ash ye:lr WOI in 51·52 crw:! it was followed 
by a 'cur of duly in Ihe U. 5. Noll)' vnlil 1956. 

WIUIAM Y. WONG 

Off Campus 

Bi ll"s a:t.vWes t-olle ~en mcS"lv cwoy 'rom Te.:h. 

Wren stvd ies are ove r. he soends his 'ime 'e:lding. 
donc ing ond ploy:ng bos~erball and ping·pong. 
He is en eifice, of the Chinese InTer-Club. Bill 
plans 10 work in ind umy. 

PAT C. YOUNG 

Off Campus 

This 10(01 man 's In'eres' !. ~ept him from becoming 
oC';lIe in campvs orgonizal ions. His I'me here was 

s;:>ent on ocodemic otl illi!'es, only. Hobbies are 
m..<s'c::.1 in nON,e. FV' ure p lans a.e undecided. 
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GUS AXSELROO 

8lock .. 

Gus' besic di"ficully ;, That ..... rybody t,kes hi"T1. 

end COM de- n.g whot he hen 10 '""OIk ,..."fh. he s 

overcone rhi' hond cop very well. Gus hos pot. 

",':>o 'eo in all , ... yummy ce' iv -iet Ihol lI".cke CI 

Hovse a home, includi'l9 a "isnly su~cenful "inl 

::1 pres-denl. He has a his'cry of moldn; The Kene 
'Nhe"~ver '!-e-e', 0 scene 10 be mode; ond nobody 
can wrap Mn. Hale ground h.s Ii.-ge. I' <e Gus 
Cen. Now he s going 10 Sranl".d for more of I~ e 

EDWARD If. SATE, lR. 

Rieh l" 

ied hos mede an ou's'onding to",ribvlion 'C the 
cr of Inler:"our.e Dcnte decorOI ng. He alsc> did 

'"Ie amazing 1"'01 of redeccrating (I s'udent house 
room 10 make it I:>ok I <e lO1"1elh'''O aul 01 Ploy· 

!xly. red h::s been manage r o· , ... ,wim..,ing ono 

water polo 'eo'llS for three yeo.s Ihe claims he 

doesn't like P,E.) His hobby o'her Ihen 0" ond 
a.~hil e~'ure, is g.awling at ceople who .ele. 10 
h:, 'lof"1etown 05 Frit~o, Ted it com.ng beck for 0 

M~Sle.·S in ,',',. E. and then who knows? 

FRANK W. CH ILDS III 

Ri(htts 

F.cnlo:; l~ e eXl.evert come here f,om Omoh: 10 110"e 
a g~od ,ime end succeeded adm·robl.,. well. He 

ce"o'ed 0 101 of ' Ime ' <I Inter~cllse and vo'sity 
treck ond 'ooTboll and inlerhcuse di" ng. f ronk 
sper- ,h.ee g iorioul qUOlle r, 0$ Co,'e<;io l Choir, 
men cf R,ckelU House without flunking eut, geT"ing 
on u'cer <lr spHljrg a dlop of punch. Aher g'odu
~ lien Frcnk will moke all of 11', dreams come ,rve 

by ge"'ing a job in Sovtl1e.n Colifo,nio , buying e 
SXIlS Cor and ge"1,ng morried. 

CHARLfS K. DANIELS 

Dabney 

Chuck come 10 Coireek from tl1e watery wastes of 
Ihe U. S. Navy. Hit stories of Ine Sea, while di '. 
ferent Irom those one thinks cf, cra qui"e in'e reSI
irg and amusirg. Being a Navy man, he was 

married before mony of vs were dat ;ng r!9ulatly. 
He hos (I great many hobbies including eutcs . 
wife, hi·fi, wife, ele-c'ronocs cnd like ,.,ony of our 
rodem western hercu---ps'ol shoo'ing and phil. 

osophy. C~uck hoo-es Te a·tend Harvard Susinen 
5<:hool and later go ,nlo engireer:ng admin·s·'ot~on. 

Mecbanical 

ANTHONY J . IORlllO 

Dabney, Honor Key 

T<lny was a J. T. Thorpe scholar and will loon 
be a Hughes Fel!ow. In odd'licn 10 having a fine 

technical mind Tony hod a greaT lo"e for show 
CoJsiness. He w~s chosen ASC IT 5ociol Chairmen 
end go"e Tech the besl soeiol schedu'e its e',81 ~od. 
Tony is dso on os'ule sludent oj /"tonk'nd end ~.os 

fourd that 'h,ough a garre co iled p<l~er Ol'le con 
lurn knowledge in'o prefit. I--'e plan! tQ turn some 
of n's ~ord won kncwledge "a prof' at Hug~es 

uxn 9,aouo·;on. We feel th=:o Mr. lodllo will 

sorred~1' cdd t~e Golden 3eo·,er to ~is present 

Bea"er and Nof"1' o:ns. 

GERHARO JOACHIM KLOS E 
Rick. tts 

Ger~ord wes smu{;g!"d out of E. Germonv te sing 
in "he G I~e Club ond was Ct r~ooy performer 8)(

cep' Ie>r t~e perico wnen ni. voce we' d'lorg;n9 
Hi. o'hl"Tic en:ieo"o r has baen carl ned "0 a 
relenlless 3 year .t1lJ991e to make 'he .,j-n min; 

""HS'Y sw ..... ·eam. An M. E. to "he cere, he spends 
h;s spore t re read·ng so~rts cor MOg~l nes, Ihe 

S.A.E. o~d A.S.M.E. Jour"o' •. Gerhard wil; go en 
to <;et ;,is Ph.D. here belo'e gcin; cu' Into tr,e 

co:d cruel ~rld. 



ANTHONT LEONARD 

RichNS, T4, Honor Key 

1\01 cer'er' wilh be "g obe ... · !~a n ces' guy you II 
ellef meel , Ton)" roo,.;: c" a I,tlle spore I,me ro 

monoge ASCIT e'hlelic o/loi'l, coo=h Ine cros. · 
counlry leorn, p;oy :hree years of fOXlIXIII , onc 

run fe"" seasons 0' I·ock. In Ina p'ocess, ne earned 
, ne Goldswortny Track OWOIO ana on Henol Ke y, 
01 well el I~e uooyin; gl';:'irude of 0 muhlude cf 

dOUMoles w-.on ~e c::orried 'h,o"'\lh I~e E1g,ree'.ng 
OP'''~n, I\vcleo. tf"l9,reero ng o· Slon'erd is Ine 
neKt b 9 s'ep "=, 'nis byol s.eo ... el, bu ' ; ' S 0 foil 
be~ 11'101 hed rorner oe down or Do,eney, tic ng 

me wo ... e. W In 'he 'bo',s . 

RIC HARD f . LONG 

RickeN, 

The 'M:m wil1 lhe Golden Eo. hes spen' foo' 
t .... y ye='s teying 10 oue".b e 'he lovdest h' ·fi .e' 
1 rhe wO'ld. D:~k hos 0 so participoled 1 ir'er. 

"ousa di,' "9 ,-olle/ooll end bow,'19 one ~:s 

bg;es' oMbilon is Ie h:: .... e n ls OW1l :lIP<' elg01, 
o ek is looking 'alwofC 10 gled scheel ond s'ereo. 

Engineering 

KENNfTH A, MURAOKA 

Fleming 

Ken is I"e fos'est swimmer in I~e school 101 12'", 

yores. bul '~en "'s c::n on fo' cigall CO'd'e, uo 
on "M ond re is Obovl ii.·1 los,u' fo' 'he shertel' 

!egol dis'oree, ,", owe-~el, I" s is \1000 ene ... gh '0 
9 ... e him mJny ponti in ir·er"e ... lfr swimlTir g 

IT"ee's. He also p loys "ery good pin;;·po1g ord 
veUeyixl lt ard sCCle. ~g'\ iro bowl 'II<;, on::! genela, 

Iy makes ory op"",1er,' :001<; hOP<'le~sly ... r,~o,d i r 

oted n o lme,· "ny·;"ing He hot belo'1ged to be,h 
'he SAE and the A:,,\',E at Coltech. If ~e doe~n', 

get a job for Ine COM ng sum me', he will rice a 
~url boe,.d bock Ie his no"O& in Hewo d. 

FlANK A. NOWAK 

Richtls 

flon!.. ' "e fru~"ored o,·re'>Cmer sow ' he ligr- w~en 

~emeore 'o 'd h'"" I"e'e ,s no me'ley -., o.1fOnC"tly 
to ~ e ,w'=.,er fa M.E. H,s 1)0.,", fcce he':;led 10 

ge' ~i'l1 e e"ee Jun;o' Cleu T,eOlu'er ond he r S' , 
hit hobb 'es os soor gOIng end ph otely. After COn
sui'ing h:s '\O'o"ope, re ~:;l, decided il would be 
o wi5e venlu'e to "Or! f,1I ng 'lis pocleu w T~ 

money ;'T1-ned o'ely d'e' gleduot on. 

KIRK A. POLSON 

Reming, Honor Ke y 

F'eming hos ~(ld (I un que success'on 0' oeQ;:>l. ir 

'e~en' years, stanirg with Herb Rou~h. offection, 
e'ely known o s bov' ' thrcugh Pr il T",o~her whe 
we. bey .quored'- '0 Kitk, wno rao-dly become 

known os boy cubed 'er h-, .ing ... lor lee'ures 
c...;i·e thi, hond coP. 'hough, Ki,k nos o=com, 
olished 9'eo' Ir ngs in ~is years 01 Tech; i, mull 
be ,II,,· ~cp'e loke 0'")" en h'm. For ins'or,ce. he 
r.w1"ged '0 o~qu"e Ibe plesidenry 0' Aeming 
House end ::0 w Ie as well. de,p'e the CO'l~er"rOled 
eifo-, e' r"e Wo_n Ate Evil Club, He has also 

"eld Vat ou. Olher I)ou,e off.ces. be".1 a me"Obel of 
lhe SAE. So ;"9 Club. YMCA. ;)e,,·~"u. educe'ieno 
Po;;,' ... ccm"Oil'e •. Studen'·Feculty '1el='iens Com, 

mJllee. and Gnomn, worked on Ihe Coli 'e tn;(I Te'" 
end been bu, ness menage, (II Falrago. 1T'onaged 
"o~\,; erd boseboll , end beca"le we :1 known fe' 
wropp;1g his MG olo ... nd e tree in !rent e' 0 Iir'le 
old Posode1Cl lody. I\e",' yeer re will wo,k; he 

..-.oy eventually go bock 10:> g,od school in bu. ness 

DAVID C, SPENCER 

fl eming, Hono. ICey, T2 

Nevel .~::uld the nome of Dave Spence' be w",. 
pered withovt be ng re ... elenlly lirked wi,h Ihe 
'erm 'eMpire" Fr.shmen t":1k he invented Ihe 
w(lld· sen:(I,S Imow 1.10t he lTooe ;\ '01"\Ous. The 
F"I Spence' On Emp,re, L~e (111 01 i's kind, slon.d 
... rob·rus· .... Iy, 0 posl on '~e Coli ' '' rni::o Tech, ond 
en undermar(lge'lhlp in !ko~l:elbolL Bu' os ,re 
I.,.::o f preduced the bud, ond Ihen :he full row.r, 
so g'ew This mighty emoi.e, ,hough meMbership 
on the Educo*,onal Poleies Commj,tee. RollI' Com, 

miss'on, and S'udent·Facul")" ,elefens C(lmm'lI.e, 
... ong foor:"old, in !he SAE ond $ailing Club. and 

on ~ene, cenificole in his junior Y""" on up '0 
ASCIT 8USIN:::SS MANAGE.'!, Ircm wh"ch lo'ry ~s· 

I;on Dove bes'owed 101rOu<s and pleosenl smiles 
on 011 his ed(lfing miniom. Meonw;,ile he men· 

"qed te keep on m:mogirg. end wos 'Ieosuret of 
the 8eevers '00. NeK' year. w~'!e his .,.mpi'e (IV.., ' 

bles in l(l dUSl, Dove will be in Business school; 

ore all sure he belongs there 

LAWRENCE F. TENN 

Fleming. 14 

lorry hoils from rhe 1(100 of fine rum, Ihe island 
ef J::OIToic(l. Behind hi' perpetuol g.in is a ve ry 
velSotile pelsonoli ty. Ha served on the Ires;' lennis 
teem, played (lbly on ,he valsiry ,Occe, te(lm for 

leur yeors, end ponic:poled in a w'de vo,I.I), of 
;Mer~euse sporU. He was treasurer and Ihen Pre" 
den' of Ine comOll1 New'TIOn Club, end spen~ 0 

turbulenl yeet es Fle1T'inljl Hoose "eOdw"tel, Neltt 
ye::r we ;mo91'e he 11 go beck '0 :he little girl he 
le't .n Kirtgs'on ·Iown, 

DONALD M . WI BERG 

Fleming , T4 

Don is probably I;,e only pelS::n in schoel who 
con Ireod wOler w;,h his sw'm .... il show:ng, ond 

hes used ,his 'olenl olong with h:. rooid reflexu 
1(1 be on oll·(o":e'ence woler polO gool ie. He hos 
also le·I.,ed in vorsity swimming ond has dernQ,,· 

str(l,ed nis o,"lefc prowell ebly in C vOlialy of 
iMetheuse Spertl. Ha I;sll women' v1det both 
activit e. ond i"'eru's, but ' :::Is to elobor(lle on 

fne subje, pon ely on l'e '~eary Irot ocr:ons 
speak loude' tn.on wordt. His p ions i(lr the furu'e 
s, iII nirge upon ,h. wh,ms of ceroin o·g(lniIalio"l. 
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STEVEN M. AHREN!> 
Throop, T3 

Steve wal CI big public ,,,lol;cnl agent for Tech 
during his s·oy. He le'te,ed in fOC:lball and in Irode 

end "Ned 0$ Group Commander of Tne AHOTC 
unit. Thew POSiTioM Cllwoys hQve Ihe public eye 

on them and S'!!"'!! fill~ them well. His fU'1.l'e plens 
ale 10 !.eNe in The Air Forcl! as Q pilo: en long os 

pouible. 

Aeronautical 

BRUCE AllESINA 

f ll'mjn9 

We e ll It- ink ,not 6ruce lTlutt be c Mort7on, beal'.ue 
he hos ::. collection of e~tlo'e!(eslriol li·era .... 'e un· 

m:l:a.ed onywnere in I~e Student Houus. He lI::s 
olso shown mud! inlere$1 in spe'U cars ond hi ·f i, 
clI,d his onislic obili';es hov .. frlltquenlly been in 

deme,"d fer po.lers, in'e/houle decorOlions, ond 
c lher se lected forms of d isploy ond PI<lpcg:mdo. 
He hos be"n , .. ,asu/e, of the Studenl Shop. c memo 

ber of Ihe SA:. (lnd has served on the Fleming 
house upperdoss commillee with a singularly in
lelligenT degre ... of abandon, He hopes to work 

nut year in " 0 job poying him lInough :0 keep 
him In 11eok and scotch," 



Engineering 

WALTER A. JOHNSON 

Blocker, TaP 

H"~ing bun ~ocil)l choirman and v;'''' presioent oi 
Ble cker, Wohe, topped an aCl ,y'" house life by 
prov ing himself se~ond only 10 Hop Oie r as 0 
necktie ' "e •. With on (llh lel ic port ciparlon . ",tOld 

of Inlerncus,", sol-boll , swimming. Ireck. and foot

ball , - as well os inlerco :leg,ote bosebc ll, Woller 
(:on proudly wo ' lr. .hrough He wilh II s chin in rhe 
oir ol"d h s frod. nU"nerols on his chest. Academic

ally he is q,""re " jail',.,r: Tall Bela Pi, SA:, A~·.·,:; 

somehow he Ilea acquired Iv ,Iien schoh:lIships he ... 
""onymotJs lOUIe,",! (lIld pit:"ed en honor c<!'rtificore 

ccn50tolion p"ze olong Ihe f,re. Wall claims 10 
be ir,"e'u'ec! in 0 beeom,ng fe-nol", 01 Duke Un
lvers;oy. UnfortunaTely Ins (onllic.-s wilh h is plein' 

fa' 9rodvoI" sthOQI 01 CchKh. Clearly !>Chizo

phrenic. 

JAMES 5. PETTY 

Fleming 

Jim ?et:y likes oi,plones. He mol.:n model oirplones; 
he hO$ mode 0 model of nearly avery oirplone, 

living or dead, linea Ihe b plone. He is proaic,n; 
for build,ng reol oirplonces, being on oeronou· icol 

en,;7neer, by occasionally build;"9 poper oirplones 
on !.1:ientWc princ·oles. He fl' es olrplones, since he 

;$ in tre AfRore: bvl he doesn T look like The 
herok airplane pilor Type-he 1001.:, li l.:e a ChorEes 
Atlca Ad wiTh c whOI.me·worry smile. He pions 
:0 do g lad work in oeror outic<;:rl engin~ri t' g, and 

even'volly go 10 wolk building ,ockers ond air· 

p lon!!s. 
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Physical Metallurgy 

KENNETH HOYT ADAMS 

Blacker 

Ken has been (lC";1I1! in m ~n'f "ctiviti .. ! during his 

four yeors at Tech. In "ddition to membersh ip in 
ASh\:, he has blessed Ihe bond w itn two yeo rs of 
cbrine , playing. Ken hos been es:>eciolly '>c'ive 
in Ihe affa irs of Blocker H,,,,se, being both (] UCC 

a nd freesu, •• of the House. Not only is Ken in · 
dined academkoli y, musica lly, and po li ticol 'y, but 
<l Ise olhlelkolly, pro y i n <; In'erhous .. ba sketbal l, 

'o'olleyoo ll, and foot ball. His IV' u r" pions indvde 
further slvdy oi M~ 0: Col-ech. 

DOUGLAS CHRISTMAN 
Dobney 

Dcug ottended Cogswell beiole coming to Col teen 
a nd consequemly wos one ofth .. more ..... olure men 
in the house. Bemuse cf his ab-,ious me'urily and 

WIl'M, friendly , hardworl<. ing nC'ure , Doug wos 

e lected Dobney L' ~rorian hi ~ he5hmon yeor and 
Athle'it Mon::ger his sophcmo'e yea r. He has been 

a member af mo~- of the Dabney o'hlet ic learns 
du,in; his iour yeer sley 01 Tech. At the end of 
his sophomore ~eol .... morr'ed a very beotriful and 

chorm'ng girl whese preser.ce hes greced these 
hall s mony l imes to the en;oyment of 011. Ooo.:g 
plom to lake lh '$ ioir beauty to S<::n Frcnc>sro w ith 
him c f-e, g,:::duorion. He will work or.d toke care 

of Dione. 



Astronomy 

BARRY ClARX 

Coming 10 Tech from Canyon, Texas, Barry STorTed 
tighl in a$tounding people wi ' h his mIlntol agility, 
ond has kepI on doing il ever since. UnfOrTunaTely 
for rhe Physic5 Option, he looked 01 Ihe slors 100 
long · wh ile in high ICOooI, become [razed. ond 
decided :0 be an asuonomer. His ,he"Ubi, fate hen 
been seen in all lhe beSI ond hopp:esl places. and 
in lhe moSI vigorous fleming·Dobney waler fighu 
as well. Smiling ly he did Ihe ho,desl or.d heClv i"sr 
in'erhou!.e work eoth yeor . He also held lhe post 
or Flem·ng H:>use Historian. He is comir.g bock to 
Tech to work 1:>( a Ph.D., and wi ll likely be as im, 
poling (I 1 gure in the grod IthQQl a. he hos been 
in Ihe undergrcduOle. 

RICHARD O. DIETZ 
f leming, T3 

Once ujXln a lime Did: Di.ne wenl :0 Coheen. He 

led. for me,! 0/ his fovr ye""', en cdmitoble ex· 
is'once; he won Th'" lellers in , occer, w;a a strong 

supporter 01 fleming House alhlelie leorns, heccme 
en in<;redibly high d ign j,ory assigned 10 walch the 
morals of Arming and protect it f rom women, and 
was a IOlloble UCC. One day In the fo tl of his 

sen ior year, he decided Iha l, since he was one of 
the top oS',onomelli in his cbss, and ost/anomers 

ore suppcsed 10 be terrifying. he would "oft to 
terrify pecple. He pfom.lIly grew a long bl:lck 
beard ond " hrod of shoggy curls, 10010: 10 wearing 

a blad:. leClher jOtket, ond bought a motorcycle, 
Unfortunately, a lillie old Pasadena lady mistQOk 

him for" lest dcg one doy, so he went home, 
sho ... ed , got a haircut, ond once ogoin became lhe 
D:elz of $on9 and s'ory. He plens 10 live hoppily 
ever Oh~l I~rning ailrogeophysiC1 01 ,h. U of 
Col -::rodo. 
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Biology 

LLOYD KAMINS 

Dabney 

tlayd was one of Ihe fc,vored men in Dcbne'{ in 

r~ol ~e seined a reputation 0/ ovoid'ng F: more 
ingeniou.ly I~on on~o!1!! e !~e on ccmpus. Some 

how he mon::::ged 10 otcum"!,,·,, enough excus"s 
re get Ihlee people through til" rigo" 01 CIT PE_ 
Lloyd used his free fm .. either p!oying JOll---on 

his record p loyer, oOr 1-.:, sox, or the p iono--or in 

writing abcut lazz fo r the scheel peper. He even 

hod his Ow;, highly tamperer' bond, w hich per . 

Ic"med 01 mcny of Ihe Col',,'h 50c:ol "veMS. He 
plolu 10 g::. '0 grad""',, school in Psychology cnd 
I~en :oke care of Ja zz m,Js 'ci::ns. 

WILLIAM O. McCLURE 

Dobney, Tl , Honor Key 

Bill con be found i , rOOm 1 Dabney l if he is net 
CUI on " cOle) end is su r" 10 greel the casual 

\;'si:or w il h 0 warm and friend ly ',""il" (if t~e do 
not di~'u , b sign ' s not up). 3 ilr5 room has been 

II-e center 01 ext ro currirulor soc'ol cct ivi-y through. 
out hi . coreer et CI T. Bill's imeres ts indude the 
BOD, Ihe Student Sho;:-. end the Glee Club. How· 

ever Bill spends most of hi . free l ime skin·diving. 
He has some in'eres ' ing theor'es on tne . ubje~t of 
li'e ', work. These indude such Ihings cs becom?ng 
a Soldier ·or ·Fo rtvne Or to~,ng a Inree year world 

cruise. Bill moy go to grod 5cr-0::1 be 'ere going 
.eund the world in h" own boot. 



MI CH AEl BOGOST 

Dabn!lY 

• I 
I 
I 
I
I 
j 
j 
I 

Mike COme to Ccl:ech from Ihe 11.15h verdentcy of 

;'bwe ';. He or gino fl y plonned :0 become on en
gineer but 01 Ihe lost ...,"n"le chang ed his mind 

ond be=ome " chemin. He h::s hod a gle,,- de,,1 
of oulomo~ive enginee-:ng evpe rience w hile 01 

Tech and h::s won" 9,eol deal of respeCT in Ihe 
town, of Quontile, B" l,ef~<ield , and Pasadena 

fo r his honest sinreri-y and friendly n,,·ure. Mike 
;;'esen-Iy pio FU 10 o·tend g",d seh::d 01 Columbio 
(md leorn more 0' t~e my,terious ways of li fe 

procic!!:! by Moinlanders. Good luck and Aloha , 
Mike. 

• 

~. ---

Chemistry 

KEITH 5. BROWN, JR. 

Flemifl9, 'BP, Honor Key 13), 16 

Keith is cne of those fe llows w ho seems to do well 

in every'n ing he ',ies ler at leas: pursues bl!yond 
the "mbrycnic ' I"ge ; he wreful!y we"d~ Ihe bad 
ene~ out), and he hes ,ried a "ery la rge number 

ef act ivit ies whil!! e T Tech. Membersh.;:> in Tau 
~eto Pi ~nd a posit ion in the Honer Stand i r, g~ 

reflec' h's "ccdeM'e 5t1:ee". ood he h::: 5 re lped 
Tech in in'e 'ccliegiole ath le'ies by winning six 
,,,, ,sily letters and cap·oir."ng the wot!!r palo :eam. 

G!ee d ub m~roger, d,o.."ot ics STOI, senim closs 

vice·president, dance doss chairman, IHC se"etary. 
YMCA-b' s aClivit es me varied and seem nearly 

innumerab 'e" NOI connecTed wi,h sci-mal, bUT very 
imp-artont 10 Ke ith desp" e common derision, hos 

been h is church worle. This in'ereSI in people will 
likely be of he lp to Keiln in r is chosen praiessian 
--<I caleer in cellege :eaching Over:r.eos in can · 

neel;an w ith research in medicol chomis·ry. For 
g'cd werl:: he pl:::ns 10 pursue a life of secluded 
sn:::kehood ot 'he Univers ty of Wisconsin and hopes 

te get a Ph.D. in Ihree years. 
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Chemistry 

BERNARD M. MALOFSKY 

Off Campus 

Bernie hails from Volley Stream, N. Y. , Irem ond 

10 which he rides his t ru sty mclofcycie . His lime, 

wf.en he is no; on -he cycle, is 'pen! do ing chemiml 

rese::::rch. Bernie belor gs Ie -he ACS chop',,:. Kob· 
bies indude bowlmg , sk iing. comping, end posing 

for insurance ccm=ny adveri .. "ments , Bernie plans 

to continue c' grad school end get 0 Ph.D. 

RUSSEll M. PITZER 

Dabney, T4 , Hono r Key 

Th is eosy-going, " " assuming, ir iendlv guy ha ils 
from Berkeley. He has been oCTive in ell phases of 
campus l ife and slored hi. Tech (:>reer by being 
seleC'ed Tau Be'o Pi fres"mon 01 Ihe year. He was 

o , ':;: lwart of the Track and roo'boll :eoms. hoving 
been chesen oil.ccnieren(e in his senior year. and 
wOn 'he Wheaton football Trophy lhree years in 
e row. He ,erved a yeor os ASCIT o:hlelic monoger, 

was a me,...,ber oi tne BOC, ond ..... as eleC'ed vice 
"residem ot , he Beave"_ In addition he is a bridge 
ien, writes for the Cal iforn ia Te~h, end hos 
taugh t him,el f Swedish in his spore time. In the 

<um'ller he will be "",niw ond Then conli"u" 
hi. studi ... in grcd sehotll m H,,<Yard University_ 

DAVIO V. OWENS 

Off Campus 

Do"'" orig inally a Throop M ember and a cons'ont 

!requen-er of its lounge, IOle' had his in'eres's 

compel his becoming unollo: hed. He ma in'o ined 
membe,ship in Ihe Newman Club and fin ished 
four ye(m with Ihe ArROTe. His future indude, 

:h'''I! ~I!O'S in : I-e Air Force ord glad schc.ol in 
phy ,'ml che-nis-ry. 

ARTHUR ROSENTHAL 
Throop 

All mtlved to Pcscdeno from tr e glor ious s"n 

Fernondo V"lIey where he c'tended Ihe moS! meg
n i f ic~ nI Von Nuy, K:gh. Al Tech, r e jcired the 
cord ployers and needled vo·e. lor Th.ocp Tre :::s

ure" thus securing· his finanCial s·atus. Art w:::s also 
a ctive in the locol A.CS. (h:>pter end s:::enl much 
lime doing bioche,..., :ca l research. Aoe .. ham Ihis, 
Art married in June immedietely cf'er grcdUCltien. 
Most ,,1 his t"me he. been spent on off·cempu, 

"Hairs where he served .os i'residenr of two city · 
wid!! yeuln org-onim' ions in his <Cur yeo. smy. 

The future holds 0 , ho!l ""'f in Fc'rbanks, AI"sk" 
os 0'1 officer in Ihe U.S.A.F. "nd Ihen maybe more 
~ [ hccling . 



CLINT FRASIER 

Ricketh , T1 

Clir' (orne he.e all the wav from tong blend 

to kee~ Ihe I1:cke'l$ Woifers en'enoo r ed ond he 
s"(~eeded adm,robly "ven w~en he wesn', trying. 

He se~d on rhe S.O.c. QS 0 Frosh " I'd wes CI 
U.CC leu yeer. CI'nl, w >,o foos "'od" 's~rew irg 

around ;nTO" f.ne on, oloyed ve.sily '",nni. and 

is also on occcm;::r:.hed pion) oloyer. He will 

spen!;! Q summer in Verezuelo befor" c-ten:fng 
grodu::'" sthool. 

Geological 

ELDRIDGE MOORES 

Ricketts 

Sciences 

Eldridge, wllo 9'" a r .. 'rr p in Hs 'hoar when he 
sees 0 well for .... ed ole:;:" of shis' , t-::s be"., Pres i. 
den' of Ihe Tralley lovers cf ~ri~a for three 

wt-ele yeeH. ",.d Presiden- of the Glee Club. H'. 
conscien" . u. jgb cs Ricketts Treat • .re. earned fe. 
him The nome NSS Budget.' Eldridge. hobb;u, 
o the r rhan s"eeltono, Ofe Ihe 'ce llo , 1'1·110 .... o'ld 

deferding "h. v-"""e of Repubi'c::n pcrilics. Grad. 
uote school 01 Pr'neel::" will Ir;".,p him busy for 
a few ye::fI afler graduaTion. 

fRED NEWMAN 

Dabney, 13 
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DAVE HANDEl 

Blooker 

Big, s:>r -.po1<:en Do"" i.1I 1 g -ven to bock·slopoir.g 

bcdy 'notching , or b'agga:::o~ io . When lough prob· 
lem, need ,olving I1 e s,.o l ~e' t~em c nd when Ih 
keg ' , :~p"ed Dc"e, In""" leo. Th i. t ime we 'll .k·" 
the u 'uol Ii , : of meri lo;ious, hig h, noble. end ir

'elevont achievements , end ius' nOle tnot w tholll 
Dave Ihe camp"" i, no' likely to be 'he So me . 

Matbematics 

ROBE RT JEWeTI 
f leming 

Ii ever c VO'" w e,e :0 b" held 10 determine the 
me.- uno!::s rusive ly c:J<),d incled man in the senic. 
cl o ~s. Bob would undoubtedl 'f win_ Ncr only il 
he a g~d ma-hemotic i:m, bvt he dOHn t even 

look like on athle re . However, (] scrce,er once g" ve 
him 0 pai, of ye llew ~horl. which DOSSeSS m agica l 

powers, cnd enoble Bcb (when he i . in them) 10 

S"C' to 91"01 o ll i~de s in the High jum::> ond pole 

vour-, Of odminster ::> magnif icent spike to" " olley

bol l. He hos con' ribu:ed e"'e r.sively 10 internouse 
spom and jumped a year lor 'he va rsity trock 
'earn. He is ifl ·e'e."ed if" polit ics, bur word run 

lor senotor unt il he hos comple'ed 0 few yeofl 

cf grad school in lToo:h. 



GEORGE WAHL lOGEMANN 

Oobney, T' 

George we. D~bney Hous.. H .. "d Waiter end 
Through th' s ;::cs'lion r"ised t~e $oc:ol le ... el of .:, ,, 

HOlne 0 greeT oeol. !ole could b .. fo"nd Bilher or 
roe computer or p loyir.g his ce llo 'or I;'" enioyrrenl 

of th .. Hou s". A frierdly guy, ~" seNed t~e House 
well as a U.C.C .• ,v .. rope re enjoys n .. o. much 
os we ho ..... enjoyed hov ing him e' Tech lor the 

lest 'our yeo's. 

H. JEROME KEISLER 

Bloehr 

Rempin' stompin ' H. Jerorre sneked il up fot fou, 
yems cnd gol o n A-plus in H5 to prove it . He 

o lso ocquired hono' s'~nding, cn interest in ec, 

r:",omia , cn Enormous f .. llowship, In" mothem-o 'ics 
dub presid"r.ry fa, c fun. fill"d ye~r, on~h yes 
---0 wife. And s" to 3erkeley, w l1 ere i. is rumored 

he w ill rre jot in physico I educe;ien. 

Mathematics 
THOMAS E. MORTON 

Block.r, TBP 

Tom hos been oci ..... in a lorge vcriety of octi" ir 'es 
d uring h'. time 01 Te~h . Mosl oopotenl, probc bly, 
ho. b .. en his s"ong inle re , t in the errs ond in 

public offe,tS, which led him r"spec:ively to the 

ediler's choir of Tetem ord Ie Ihe office of 'r 
""lior,,1 fep' .. . er. tot ive . H .. hos also been odive in 
the model U. N. de!egofons, hon often b,ought 
honor to his a lmo rr:,.et ot impart::nl . Iatew'de 

debe'e., and hos mer.aged to p'oduce conside" 
oble poetl)'. which is genera lly conceded to be 
qu:te le r gl~y, Somehow all th:~ dees nOl seem to 
have interfered wi-h his s'ud'es; nor h"s it l(e::1 
him irom aClive Fortic-pmion in studer;' house 

.odol liie. Tern plans to ge' his Ph.D. in Meth 
from t~e Unive" 1)' cf Chicago, then ' eoch ".,d do 
research on some p;oaceful, Iree·sh::ded c~mpus 

w here he COn wrife poetry in peace. 
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ROBERT BLANDFORD 

Blocker, T5 

A comple' e li s' of 'he act;v; t"es cf tr.;s gaod,rOI\;red, 

hig~,ronk'ng S'ucent would fil! .e"~.,'ol col ... rrrs of 

'his ;>0ge '" odd-t icn '0 grodn;; t~e 9 '''2 dub 
w"h his oresenee. he nos been on tne "0'-+' 0' 
boll> TOTEM or:d THE CAliF, TEOt. Furthermore. 

,h is "ny.'c. dub rreTloo' h". oiso be.,r. esoec'olly 
oct ive in YMCA oClivWes, pe 'ng Na"onal Repre,en" 
oli~e os a frosh ::ond Pres' den' os a .,.n'o<, In 
.,be>::1 polil (S. ~e wos on the BOC du,;ng hi. 
sophoTlore yeor_ An ou"'o nd' ng sw:mmer, Sob 

demonstroted h's prowess early, copt,, 'n ing bot" 
Ihe fres h swimrring ord wOle' polo squed ._ He 
then went on to cop seven let'e rs , 5eirg very mvch 
ir'e'e,'ed in ",ring ond slUn ,diving Bob plars to 

o rtend !rod s~hool 01 Colle~h. w~,.re ~e w: 11 slvdy 
geo,O~yS ; CS , lo!'ow'n9 whi~" he spetulo'e s 0 coree' 

in oceor09·o;:hy. 
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GORDON BAI RD 

Blocker 

Hopoy, sm ;ling Gerd 'e. Ihe boy wilh the big g rin 
ond Ihe "·\011 bi'e, Gore ,e"s done obeul ""ery' 
trI"g at Tech, li h study, and p lay feorboll, and 
d'ink, end all so,', oj who lesome Ih;ng5 like Ihor. 
Evel)':'ooy knows he' s a bridge ord bilLard. wh,z, 

o.,d I woulan T p loy poke - lor Money w "t. hi'Tl 

e,lher, especioliy if lew Yo-dleysby i5 at I~e 'ab 'e, 
' 00. Gerd'e plans '0 go 10 a lvini'y school, a l tel 

wnie'! ~,, 'II be ° mi .. ienorv in Africa. 

JACK BASS 

Dobney 

Jock hos been a moin.loy of Ihe Dabney Inre.ne.Jse 
learns, par'ic;pming' in 011 of Ihe sports Sove ,en' 
n, 0' are 'ime a. ono'her, He we. abo 0 very 

necesso'y o:::!dit'on 10 the Cil boske'ooll leom. Hi. 

ob ili"e. ore r o' corl ned to tn ... spo rti ng "'eno 
I~ o u;;h for he hos bee., aCl'"e in me AS-C IT govern, 

ment. H's fulu'" plens indude morrio;;e to a ... e'y 
Io·,ely £l id and Ike" a s, inl in g rod .chool unli l he 

Oll" ;'" that -coveleo ?h 0 , Jo=~ 's d"v", enthusiosm 
and te::hnieol obilty s~c"ld mo\:e him a ,utceSs 
in w hot ",ve, he dees. 

RICHARD NELSON BYRNE 

Fleming, 12 

" Cnerl ,e Srown" has a :comp!'sred Mony Ih:ng. to 
hi. credil during hi. u'ldergroduot" yeon. \o'rnen 
nO: working at his .tud'e •. ne h:s comribv'ed as 

YMCA P..Jbl: cioy Monoge" Flemirg He",," ',e:::5· 
.... e', ond Commecore of Ihe soiling dub, In his 
st ... di es, he has 'per' as m<Jcn I'".e n.,bi rg otber. 
as do ing his own work, Su~h considerot ion for 

o'ners hcs been very typ:co l or ~ :M; hi. potie nee 
in li s'eni'lg to C oroblem and h is well,considere:::! 
ed"iee h:!ve mode h:1"'l scmewl-,al of (I soge, 

Athlet colfy, he hos played JV soccer and monoged 
bc,~boll ror two years, and he ho!> found oc· 
cosiol",,1 aggress ive (lo.rle ts b'{ .ing'ng w'lh 'he 

G lee Club and we: lding power as a Flemirg HallS!! 
UCc. NeKt year, he p!"n. to go 10 the Uni'o'ersily 
o f CoIcm:::!o for grad s~hoo l ir Physics. 

PhYSics 

ALAN CARLIN 

Blo , ker 

Towhea,;'ed Alon Corrn ho'ls pri rrordolly from De, 

trail, b'Jt he scent a year c' Cornell befcre coming 
to Tech, S'nee his arrival hefe I-e has managed 10 
kee p himsel f busy wjt~ 'he uwol ~[ h",d"le oi 
course~ ,n phy!i~s ond a w'd~ ossert("1ent of 0[' 

l ivit'es . He ~",ed as secrel:;:rf, vice,;:.res idenl, and 
lord h'gh everylh' .,g ,e lse of the YMCA, ord chaired 

numerous con-mirle"," At Ihe soTle lime he wOfke,; 
en the Cali fornia i ech s:o'; ord e:lrned ,h,ee 

[et'",,, i'l JV soccer. In his ,::are 'ime AI likes IC> 

wke pictures ,on hi. hi ki n; on'; comping 'f i" , 

Plans inc lude g'od work in °he sc~'ol ,,'en[e. 01 

P':n~elon Cr MIT. 



LARRY ELMORE 

Black., 

Need we Jay rna,,,,? 

CLARK E. CARROLL 

Blacke, 

Hig'lesl grades end STrC"g,,51 ccC>ee ore ;~e Ircde· 
mo,:a of ;hi l gung.r.o phY5ic'J'. BeJices beirg c 

=" ·h'ul 'por~ plug of Or··fsies dub and physi~' X, 

Clark hos "i'recea Ir" Col T"ch JV .eccer ;qu-::.d 
leur SIre ght y""" . He w ·1I now prc~eed ·0 HOI' 

vcr::! 01 'eder-::.! e~::ie ... se. wr efe, it • roped, he w ill 

go on supplying all come" wi· h 'he Irue d ve 0., 
the r ex' dC'f' p,~blems, o"d wi'h his cCflgen·o t 
b au, brew 

MelVYN CHESLOW 

Throop 

De'pi·" hi ' everpr~,e nt ;>url. Mel waS qui·" ec·ive 
i'l Thre.:::? bO'h loci ally ond c·hleticcl'y_ Hi , pip", 
wil cnd r oorrrr,,·es nave become ctedits ·0 Ine 

s=~oo l cl'd ;~aU9h torely 'e",n in closs he never· 
theless w~s reid i'l r gh es·ee". 6vI Mel r::s no· 

=o,..,p lel" ly w051"d his rf" os ffs fine reference 
library, good wcrle: on the 8ig i and Ine nigr·ly 
cord games 01 h's aport,..,en t pmve. His future 
o lons i~dude conlir.u;ng ,a wo"", with Youlh 9rov"s 

O'IC attend'ng graduate SGlool (somehow, sorre ' 
w.,erel, 

SOL DE PICCIOTO 

Dabney 

Sol wcs Ihe mas' 50c:olly oc'ive man in Dabney 
house aur:r,g h-. leur yeor ~·oy ::1 Milliki,,·s Mon

c~toty. His hobby (WOMEN) and );'$ d:sso! lfatfon 
with ·he way things were beng done prompled 
h·~ e'e=t:on ·0 rhe posiron of Co-Sociol V~e,,_ Hi. 

inrovotions r::V2 been perpetuated or::! it ;$ due 
to Hs con·ir.c-ed effort til:: · Dabney is ca lled Ire 

Sociol Hou.e . Sol i. pre.enlly ' e"ling as a me,..,· 
bet of ·h", 6._0.C Hi$ hores·y end r's in ge~"'ity 

h::ve mode him ore 0: 'he ,,05· liked ~rd cdm:red 

men in Ihe Se'lior d~ ... Tl-e enthusiasm wl,kh mo"'e 
him a cheerleade r refe w·1I make him a reol $\:'. 
eel' in Ire Big \'Iide Outside World 

A. NEAL de GASTON 

Dobney 

Neale led a very o=ade"ic life while at Cor·ech. 
He i . 0 deeply relig ious pef$On and ho. 'ound Ihol 
Cor'ech i. not Ire bes t place fo r ·he cu~livo' ion c! 
a deep , eli!fou, foirh. We admire his integrity ard 
ab~icu •• inerty , \'Ie ervy hi$ obility to sweep 01-
mO$r cny woman off he- feer. Neale will do very 
well when he finishes groduole ,choof for re 7s 

Or.e of Ihe 'nJly good men in 'he wer ld. 
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JOHN C. EVERm 

Throop, Hono. Key 

.0"" has ~en lnrQOp s elder S'Ole~non. ~ '0 

speo<, He $e ..... ed .:,;, yeo. 05 Prlls denl end 01;0 '5 

Onl! 01 1">tO alau' men 10 graauate ;n 101,1' ye:lts. 
Jo.,,,, his life mode in:lCI,ve by 0 morrioge, .. 11.0 
wos elec'ed 10 ,h. Seavers and was 0 $enic, men
be. of .ne EdlJColicnol Po!;:,e! Convn'!ee. He cnd 
one alt-e. 'ellow bu;.' Throop s famous E fel Towllr 

olmos' dOl,lb'e·nan:i~ly. Hobb es indude bowli~g. 

'if II shoc. ng clcuitol guiror. d"I'II<'''9 ;:Ind corous 
ing. Fvlurll p!ems ,ndude working or Tech ond 
evenTually 9rod lichoo!' 

Jon GREENBERG 

Dobney 

Jeel w05 VII-y in'e'.s'ed in on .... hen he CO'TH ;0 

CIT and Ihol in'eres' hos nOI dimin'shed ore iOI:: 
in ,he los' '0"",, yeo's. I-Ie hos fo .. nd Ihot I'll! rime 
necllnory for :he lull el"joymenl of In.. cul'u'ol 
o~por'unit-es of the area is neT ovoilohle to e 

.eriou~ ~rvdenl of t~e s.c.ientes. He hes fcund lime 
10 lea rn 01 Ihe beovry of life flom scme 01 Ine 
mOIl' inleres t"ng g'Ils leen i" O<Ibney. He hopes 

10 go to grad school a t CIT neXI yeor bvt mav be 
!vred owoy by SOMe EoSTe'n colle;e. We will eer· 
le;"ly m ss It- s fellow member of Ihe RD bas\.e!· 

bollle::m 

H. RICHARD GUSTAFSON 
Riehth, T3 

Gu~ COMe down here all ' he way I,em Porl::nd. 
Crege" !O gel away frolT! Ihe rai" ond beooTle a 
el-Yiic·st. He learned Ihe clever 'rick of run"irg al 

full speed while corrying fevr peop'e, Ihvs en · 
deo ring ~;msell 10 I~e loolboll coach one hi. 

c!assm,::'es dvri"g bra!"e d'v,.., ria ls. In his senior 
year he w::l caOloin of Ihe 100'0011 leem. His 

(lIner in'eresls (lIe Ihe Soiling Clvb, the Physi::-l 
Club a~d bridge. A/-er gel'ing a dpl(l'll(l he will 
ava:d the greedy paw of Uncle Sam by gelr; :0 

gr::d $-Chool or wOlki" g lor some c,"iool ind~ .'ry. 

MICHAEl D. HAN U Y 

Fleming 

M <e wovld be Ihe losl person 10 Ihink thot he 

m gh l win !he Fleming Hov~e Senior of Ihe Yec' 
award. bul he d d. and I"""IQslly for juS) Ihal re~'On. 
Usvolly ~e wes faun<.! 'oking oitfures /01 the hovse 
~ogue s Gollery, stropng pain. off Ihe lovl'g<! f'oor 

"re! In·erhoun. or in geretol do:ng eny job 
whi~h atners fovnd any excvse 10 avo 'd. He hos 
"ead'osl'y refused to parTIcipate in or.y adlvity 
wt-'ct- wou'd btng eny glory. His in'ereslS inth"de 
photog.oohy. bowling, beer, and San Francisco, 

.... hele he plans to wor~ a'ter gradu~:ion. Flenng 
will be sorry 10 iee him go. 

ROBERT EARL HARMON 

Throop. Tav Billa Pi 

Ba!:: hes -::Iwoys been g hard worker ond a ma'lg 
member end 'eoder, Henor ilending demons'rated 

Ihe fill'. while ha"'''g been Vice·Presiden t (Ind 
Treasvrer of Throop and AC.S. Treasurer showed 
the second ar-d third. Bob olto belonged to Ihe 
Dmmo Club. Chem. Eng Club. ond f~e YIItCA. 

8<lb ho. spent much tme wi'" Chvreh werk cv!. 
m'noting wilh e Ch",reh wedd'ng 10 Dia'le. Fulure 
c lons OMe indvded 0 M.S. in Chem. Eng; now 

rhey 'oy Oxy for liberal baek\lround cltd then 
into the Mir islry. 

PHltlP D. HARRIMAN 
Ricketh 

Colonel ~hi l. Pride e' !he R"9imenl, is one o f the 
few to svrvive 'he rigor$ of A.F R.O T.C. training. 
Phil, who hos the un~svol obi Il ly of being ab!! 

to drive 10 Pemon.:. blind'eldec:!, it offilio ted .... i·h 
t l-e Chis'ion Fe!lowship Crub and Ihe Physi" Club 
ond ,ee...ds his spore lime t .... ang'ng on 0 9'Jit~l. 

In 'he '\lture he sees a Ph.D. :n biophysics fro m 
Be r::Oeley c"d II-llee yeor$ :n th. A'I Fo,te. 

Physics 



JAMfS H, HAVf Y, J R, 
a la<hr, TIP 

Ser.otd tho! K rn, uncomprom sirg exp'ession. I'\ole 
it <orefvlly. lad eland genl lemen, be'o.e you 
slonds Ihe 1' ,ongest chorecter of Ihem all. Fou. 
yeofS of knowing w /'to l he won-ed and cc-ie',ing 
it. Four Ye!l ' s of salf·reliorce. Four years of he-ovy 
loods o.,d ~ gh grades: of penarro 'ing observe'ian; 
0' 'o lented orhle'les; ord 0' plain fr emily s",,,wirg 
oround. Four yeo" 01 rUpecl as a strong n :nd 
end a swell guy. 

MIKE JONf S 
Richlh, TI 

Good 01. Mike Jones made a n-::me for h'mself 
by being a sluden: house wo 'er wilh a smile. 
Mike was Ine only woiler in Ihe house who could 
gel a $'ond ng ovo'ion for peurirg coffee. INh"n 
Mikoe wosn ', '" Ioe~ing i' up, '" loafing, o~·loss i ng , 

liS'ening to h's hl , fi or snoking, he was cuI en 
the socCer field scrapping 10 'em-:: n el f" .1 slling 
gooly. He plans an going 10 glad school 01 Ihe 
Universily 01 Colo'odo, ma jo ring in physics. 

DAVID KIPPING 
Flemi",!! 

Invariably p.esent in lounge di"uuioM, Dc"e ~CI 
conlr oured many worthwhile Ihe .... ghts on n"oriy 
a ll 'ubie~h 10 Ihose people who cauldn'l help 
coming in con:oct w ilh him, He wo\ a lso oC'ive 
in inlerhouse sporl5, was on the ... orl lly Iwimming 
re-::m IWO years and Ihe wate r polo teom one, and 
managed vauity swimminiOl his senior )'eor. se'ling 
a precedenl _Ier careful cal ibrat Ion of Ihe po~ing 

rna,hine which will be odmi.ed by a ll wI-::> follow. 
In his spote lime, he was Sec'eTory·Treesurer o~d 
Then ;>residen ' of Ihe Pnys,cs club, and wor~ed on 
The sloge crew lor two ASCIT pby product·ons. 
Urcle S::>m w dling, Dove will work fO I Oymec, Inc. 
fa. a year ond 'hen go 10 grodue'e schoof in 
Electrical Enginee ' Ing , 

DeW'" LANDIS 
Flem,ng 

DeWi" come, from New Me~i~o, where they don I 
gel much loin, and since coming 10 hch has shawn 
a ~urp r; sing oltro"ion 10 wO' er, e~pecie l!y in bal · 
loon·s'zed inClemenlS, He haS been a member of 
:he IlI:E and Phys!cs Club, hes played ;nle.ho\l~e 

b:neball and volleyball , ond menoged ven ity bese· 
ball. His utr;:)curriNlor in'eres'S, besides woler 
l-ghlS, a re ... ahem Iblush) .. . the f ner Ihings 
of l ie. Nexl year he plans 10 go Ie graduo'e schoof 
in Electrical Engineering, e ilher here or 01 Slonford. 

PhYSics 

DAVID HIMROD 
Throop 

Do ... " was one of Tltrcop·s gu.,g-ho. His year as 
ca· social moi,mon , I-ows l ile omo .... nr 0; work pul 
in by him in ITY.l n';:) ning irs SlOIVI os Ihe f hh 
house. His hobbies indude ouls ide C,",u!eh work and 
!ooling eround rhe moun lo ins, of len windiniOl up 
01 U. of Arizeno fat soc:ializing WiTh a certein 
scmeone. During h7s lour y~tI Dolle was 0 can· 
slonl ol'ender of Throop social and olhlel 'c .vents. 
His b.1 days 01 Tech we'e spenT beiniOl SpOrts 
Edr io. of Ihis grand ond IIlustr ous publ ico· 'on 
twi lh on eXlro l ille of Special Au'slonl 10 Ihe 
Edilor). Dove', plans call for leaching some worthy 
subiecr such os physics a t a secondary school, 
e i'he r public, pri ~or. or missionary, 

DOUGLAS JUNGE 
Fleming 

Knewn early in h:s Te~h <oreer fo r st rongs e lecrton
ic g"dg~'s end loud. d ,scordonl luba musk, Doug 
b'er lurned 10 Ihe sterner academic lile, produced 
more practical elecronic gadgeTS, and senled fo, 
softe r guiler mus ic, prcbably because no bawd~ 

college .ong' hod been a rranged for the tubo. He 
a lso hod the pr,"elega of seeing several of hi' 
friend . deport for greener postures, which sobered 
him cor.siderobly; sen:or year, he could be found 
huddled in ~ :s roem dreaming of fantos'ic in
ven';en. Ie plegue uee. He lovnd reloxol ion In 
The ham dub, and occosion::>1 bovls w ilh beer onc 
fo l ~ mvsic. Nexl yeo ' he pions to do g roduole 
wark e' Ihe University of london: after lhol, he 
will he .... e a go a. oVlomarlc control syslems tcr 

J"T1iu:Jes, and o li lhot $Crt 01 Thing, 

KARL KENT KNAPP 
Fleming 

·K.K.K.'" has become well known fo r his Jaguar 
(which replaced an M.G. in his 'panomare year) 
and Ihe use he ho~ pur il 10 in 101 becoming en· 
gaged to a Scripps girl ond Ibl managing Ihe 
Fleming Houle social program. He i, a mamber 
01 bOlh rhe S.A.E. and the salling dub, has gone 
on Ihe Mobilgo. eCQnomy run for three years, and 
was cc·busin ... .. manager 01 Forrogo hil sop/'tomare 
yl!<lf. He lists h,s intere"$ as Corolvn. ,po'" cars, 
w::>'e: skiing, and s;:) iling, in InOI order, and Ihere 
;s lil'le reason 10 doubl thaI iT i, 'nlen'ionol. I<orl 
is tired of Southern Cal fomio and wonts to be 
cI,,"e r 10 The Jog"",r loc'ory, so he is plon.,ing 10 

do g.od work in nudear power 01 the Un,versily 
of london. 

ROBERT lANGE 
Dobney, TBP, Honor Key 

This Phoenix fe llow hOI come a lang way. As 
top mon [n his opl ion and oct ive In all phosu of 
campus life he wos selected for rmo .... be"hip in 
Tau Be'o Pi and elected Ireasurer of rhe Coltecn 
r;hap'er. Bob hot been a maving force among his 
many f,'ends and served 1M 0 ye::r r 01 sociol vice· 
president of Dabney. Then, expond;ng his ASCIT 
oct,v'l ies, he became a member of the newly 
CIeoled Exoomm and ,aired lhe Beevers. He wos a 
$upporter of all Houle olhle'ies, but the lange 
pnysique seemed bes' su:red 10 Wale' os he held 
on In'e'house record for swimming for a year. Sob 
w .1I ge· marr ied ;n June and Vie o"e of his many 
fe llowships 01 H~rvord Un ,ver~ty where he will 
s'udy for h is Ph.D. in physics. 
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LEWIS M. LINSON 
Dabney, T3 

Lew warked hard academically and socially while 
01 Coltech. His effcl1l were well rewarded by a 
DuPanl Juniar Travel Fellowship which he '00< at 
:he end of his Junior yeo •. Thol lome year he 
ployed voaity soccer, and served Debney as a 
UCe. He also WOI on the Edvcclicnal Pol icies Com. 
miTtee ond was a Big T Bus:nen Menage •. He 
hos been reeeiYing 0 large number of fellowships 
end will pfol::obJy lake a Eurcpeon lavr bdore 
going on for his Ph.D. 

CAlL MALTZ 
Throop 

One of IWO iden'ieol twinl 10 come 10 Tech from 
P:::s:::deno. Carl spends lime being called "Sob . 
e roh , Carl . hey you." A I ne violinis' in 
off hours Carl and Bob ToughT 1hemlelvel piano on 
Throop 's piona myth ;0 Ihe pl8Osv.e 01 011 01 its 
music lovers, Carl WOI 0110 0 member of Ihe 
swimm:ng team, winning nOT a fllw I1mlls, ond 
ols.c of :he J.V. saccer 180m. Corl pions 10 eantinue 
his educolion in a male " Wo lden" type OlmOlphll'e. 

Pbysics 



ROBERT MALTZ 
Throop 

The o·he. holl 01 Th.oop's dynom:e duo, Bob, 
ofre. leorning piaro 0" l l>e club, Ihence, proceeded 
te nlllOle IS merrbeui inlO the ort of eoling, 
~I.mo~ .ng Ihe tOVIUI w .rh fronen c:rorge jvke on 
o sl iek with yag",rt, Bob, olong w 'I" Corl, por· 

tie'poled in MOny .nleleuing two and IOree party 

dsruuions w ith ,he leaders of Amerieo when Ihey 
v_s;"ed Throop. He wos on ,'''' swinm:ng teom -end 
J.V, loccer reem ond wos 0 reg",le. 01 011 1hroop
soe,o l e ... er"s. Bob, 01 Ihe dose of Ihe yeor, weS 
O"1e of !we- Ted! men thosen as finalists for Ful· 
bri g~1 Schoiorlhlpl. We hope he mode il. 

Physics 
RICHARD C. MONTGOMERY 

Fleming, Tl 

Everybody Ie-"el Monty. He comu f ro~ Texes , likes 
beer, pizzo , ond money, and has 0 smile fo r any 
ond e ... ery lene. minion of Ihi s Eorth. He has dtihed 
omiobly olong with Ihe SAE, AS/liE, IRE, YMCA, ond 
AlEE, ond g",!Jible velers of Fleming, who elected 
him viee·p:es'denl. He ho!> on infini' e oppelile fQr 
mona;eriol positions and ho. manoged Soceer 
ond Baseball for J yeo.s op,e:e, ooskelboll for 2 
yeors, ond T'Clck for 1, His hebby i . oolleC"ing 
scholersh'ps ond he wos ,~ recipienl of the Don 
Sheppord eword fer 1-:. lel'l 'Or yeo r. He MOdestly 
ce tls himself 0 "iocke! of all trades' and, ron" 
c .. m ing Ihe fvlure. heptls rhol I-e will probobly 
keep on living. Where"er he moy end vp, yeu 
mtly be Ivre rho" his effluenl endolTlOrphi= influence 
w;1I I::e deeply felt. 

MARTIN OLLSON 
Off Cempul 

Th:s cc::demiro try_minded c:hop hod "ff 'e time lef
lor COMP US oCT:"i ' ies. H e was, Oowevet, ot1i"e in 
the YMCA. ond seNed on its «lbine". Pions indude 
gmd work ot It-e U. of MClrylond. 
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MICHAEL PETERS 

Oabney 

While Coheeh is admitted ly a technkal scheel, Mike 

h05 found Ihot the liberal arts me nOI neglected 
here if one is will ing '0 work. Mike has hod a 
ho nd in olmos! everything going on in Ihis scheel 
IIl:l! ,,,n,ems the a rt s or artisa, He hos been very 

cctive in lhe YMCA, Ihe Man and Am (ammin ian, 

and the cn Drama Club. During his senior yeor in 

PhY$in, he has managed to find l ime ;0 head the 

Scripp5·Cchech Conference Commi ttee and pal' 

ticipa l" in In7erhouse worts. He hopes for 0 very 
,ewarding yeor. \Ve Ole .Ufe tha t it w ill be, for 
Mike plans 10 marry, atte nd summe r school in 

Eu rope with his beou'i ful bride , olld then relurn 

to grad school in Ihe ,\" idwen. Mike is Iluly the 
. One hundled:h Man. " 

JOHN C. PRICE 

Ricketts , T2 

aig 10hn wcs cn!! oi Ihe moSI popular U.c.c. s in 
Rickells because of his sk ill oS a tUIO' . He waS one 

of Ihe f"w who could screw ofOund a 1<;1 and s: ill 
be aile OT Ihe moSI respe: led men in Ihe hous! . 

Hi s fovori!! pos:im!s ore bridge and talk ing to 
people. In r!c!nt years he estoblished 0 reputet ion 
O~ 0 p it~ her who could throw 0 bmebaU w ith con· 

Sideroble dexter ity. After g raduolion Je hn w ill go 
to g ,aduate school ell en N.S.F. rellowship. 



STEVE SCHWARZ 
Sio ckl<, liP 

Physics 

f\ever "nde:u-,mote Ihe power e: Our Town. SIeve 

mig'" still be In::.king il up ond l<;Io",n9 hur- 01 
an oct05,onol A·mlnus; two he ron afoul 01 rhorn· 

Ion V.'oIder, and raolized ,here $ mole to It, mono 

Son,e ,1-0!t1 he $ led a chlK(e'ed hfe, dile'tonte in 

tne oln, Tne C'lorlie Brown of l;ruderr offoj,~, the 

Wmnia-tne·Peoh of (de ~oci.')'. ond· of touue · 
I;'e lo·d HOQ·Ho, 9Io11<:)U5 etlder of the Mole P::;HOI. 
As lime paned r)-.e 9,;n may have foded SOMe, 

bur nOI The curiosi-y, 1O 5'8". s trudging off 10 
Horvord 10 see if There S sTill more 10 it, mOno 

JOHN STACK 

8 loch. 

Tr".-.!err'"9 10 Twj'cn in 1958 John utilized Ihe 
'.108' ;0' bockg,culld he Obl::l ned aT Vo:Jey JC 10 
q.oidJy .srabl:sh a lepulotion for (ompe'ence 01 

'hines coUe<;lio·e. John mode nonor 5/onding. uee, 
e ighl Nordlonder painh, and mu:h of the local 
lolent dur ing h,~ IWO years here, In v'ew of tM!e 

otca,,",plishMenrs John wo~ oppein'e;! Woodrow 
Wilson Fellow ond BL:;.cker hoose Stud, and he in· 

tends 10 petsue his oapoln'men's 01 !lerkeLey In s 
loll. 

BnON E. SWARTZ 

Throop 

Ed is one of Ihe ve'erons who came to Ted> and 
~rvdied hord, being much more aware 01 the 
meaning of a (OIIege degree , He managed 10 

temper his work with social frillQliries such as 

bridge, marriage and lhe In'erh¢ulie, however, and 
beceme balh an ott iv!! and popular member of 

tl1" Throop Club. 

J . DAVID TEAL 

Blocker, TBP, T3 

In oddiTion to receiving numerous academic honors 
such as honor slanding and membetlhip in Tau 
!leta Pi, Dove ho~ graced bolh Ihe lenni, caUrT 

and Ihe bmeboll diamond during hiS time 01 Tech. 
Allhough he hos received three letters in varsity 
baseball, his biggest thrill was helping 10 give 
Blacker fim place in inlerhouse lennis dur ing his 

so;:hom<lre yeor by winning 11.1 in doubles. ~ 
fer next yeor, Dave plans 10 conlin ..... his study 

cf ;>hysics in HafV1lrd grad Khool. 

JON A. WRI GHT 

Fleming 

Jon Wrig'lfs twO gools or Cahech were Ihe re leele 

of his competilive drive and Ihe atTempl 10 get Ie> 

bed on l ime. The firs: goal was amply fulfilled, 
os evidenced by his debeling (lC-ivil ies, his memo 

be'ship on just about e .... ery IoOrT of inle rh¢use 
leom (rega rdless 01 The sporTl, his f'equenl pre· 
cipi' O:ion c! wO'er l ighls, and his w illingne$$ 10 go 
hig" men Or low man on leSl1 (he won mainly on 
the former). Flemi ng was able 10 ul.e hil la lenls 

w!! II, !!leCling him a lhlel" manager, in which cap· 
a~jty he served the house w ilh enlhusiasm ond 
sutee ... II we,. also able to pre .... ent him from ever 

oHoining hi l olhe r goal; in lour years he was un· 
<lble 10 le ',re within on hour 01 any pre:lrranged 
lim!!. His g real competi""e spiri' wan ', le t him 
q uit without w inning, thallgh, lO he' s going TO 

gre d school in EE or physics let govern'"T1enl 
pensel to keep an Irying. Whol a fighTerl 
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Juniors 

left to Right: Doug Mclone - Secreto ry, Fronk Greeman - Vice President, Carl Morris, John Walsh - President , Bob Thomp

son, Bob Golden - Athletic Ma nager. 
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Sopbomores 

l eft to Right: Christ Velline· Secretory, Skip Stenbit - Athletic Manager, Don Forrest - Treasurer, Stan Sajdera - President, 
Ken Cosey - Veep. Cleve Moler - BOC, Hugh Kieffer - BOC. 



Freshmen 

left to Right: Dick Cheng - Athleti c Manager, J im Geddis· President, Carl Hamilton - BOC, J im Dudley· Treasurer, AI 
Armstrong· Veep _ 57 







Blacker 

Ken Adams 

larry Altman 

Al Armstrong 

Ron Arps 

Gordon Bo i rd 

David Benson 

l. Hood, G. Abetted, R. Schmus, K. Adams, W. Johnson, D. Norman, J. 

Hansen. 

Alan Berg 

Allen Bernstein 

Neville Block 

Bob Blandford 

J. T. Bocklage 

R. Cra ig Brosi 

Alan Carlin 

Clark Corroll 

OCTOBER REPORT 

Gus Akselrod, 

President 

I, Mike the Hammer, world's most p rivate eyeba ll, 
subm it the first playback of the strangest (a nd most 
lucrative) assignment of my long career. For you, 
dear unknown boss, and a sizeable retainer fee, 
I am now passed off as a Caltech freshman, my 
ass ignment, find out what maker Blacker so de 
sireable. Remind me to have my head examined for 
taking this job, if I get out of this alive. Rotation 
was O.K. Blacker took a strong cross-section of the 
freshmen as usual , among which I found myself, by 
virtue of my luffly personality. But don 't send me 
through another initiation! I can take the Chicago 



Wal t Johnson 

Vi ce Pres ident 

David Cassel 

Wilfred Charette 

John Conover 

George Davis·on 

Ken Dinwiddie 

Dave Drummond 

Jim Dudley 

Howard Egeth 

ga ng wars as well as any, but those three bruisers 
of Russian Commissars, Vladovitch Kieffer, Nikita 
Hachtel and Egeth the Lesser, put Stalin 's boys to 
shame. Hmmm. May be something here. Blacker 
su bsidized by a foreign power? Discovered a plot 
to undermine the morale of a neighboring harem 
when I inadvertently stumbled across the life size 
repli ca of a tiger, carefully h idden on the magaz ine 
tabl e in the lounge, Apparently Blacker's Tiger So
ci ety has succeeded in retrievi ng th is beast from 
under OXY's tender guidance . Later negotiations 
between diplomatic envoys from Tech and OXY 
su ppressed the movement. Will keep you advised 
o n further developments. 

Don Fahnline 

Kent frewing 

Maury Genrud 

Hap Gier 

Jay Michael Gospe 

Anthony Grande 



AI Hales 

Wendell Ing 

Dave Jefferson Tom Jovin Jerry Kasper 

Stan Klein David Kubrin Harold Kurtz 

Dave Handel Jerry Hansen James Havey 

Steve 1 nrich Anthony Iwata Ty Jacobson 

David Kauffman Jerome Ke isler Hugh Kieffer 

lorry langdon Kip Thorne Jerry Manning 

Expenses: 

Refresher course in orithmetic ....... •. .......... $1 00 
Forged Col lege Entrance Scores . . .. . . ..... ...... 30 
Bribe to Dean Faster Strangle ...... . .... . ..... . . .75 
Bribe to other houses not to take me ...... Three cases beer 
Bribe to "commissars" to leave me alone -Three fifths vodka 
Dental work after fight after double -cross 

by commissors ....... ..... . .. .............. $300 
Term Insurance covering self during Tiger theft 50 

NOVEMBER REPORT 

Fantastic as it may seem, dear unknown boss, this house is able 
to get all the dames it wants through the efforts of undercover 
men known as "social Chairmen." As an example take th is In
terhouse Dance bit. We spent weeks (yeah, me too, and they 
don't even pay union scale) putting up this monster nintey foot 
dragon in the courtyard with an all-electric voi cebox, and in 



Bob Morvin E. S. Miller Bill Mock 

George Muenich Fronk Mull in Rick Norman 

Tom Purnell Jan Rampacek J. H. Rickerma n 

Mike Schwab Steve Schwartz Neil Sheeley 

turni ng the lounge into an authentic barons hall, complete with 
a maiden in distress in one of the upper windows. What's with 
all this wo rk for a one evening event? There's something sinister 
here, something deeper than an attempt to impress a date? 
Could it be that these guys really enioy working together? Deep
er investigation is called for. Progress is slow. Don't complain; 
send more money. 

Expenses: 

Overtime for manual labor 
for interhouse at $2.50 per hour . .. . .......... $150 

Authentic Scotch costume for Brigadoon Party ... . . . 75 
Authentic Scotch for same .......... ..... . ...... 10 
Run in to police station after run in with 

friend at barn dance . ........ . ..... .. . ... . . . 
Phone calls person -person Scripps 

Iwhat a doll!) .... .. . . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . •• . .. . . 
Gas for direct person-person Scripps ....... _ .. . . . 

20 

12.60 
78.95 

Tom Morton 

Dave Pritchard 

Charles Schelke Dohn Schildkraut Ken Scholtz 

Bob Siegel Steve Siobin Bill Smith 



John Stock Dennis Sustore Nelson Svegel 

DECEMBER REPORT 

Yeah, yeah I know it's been three months. No I don't know you ' re not mode 
of money. let's handle this my way, or do you wont to break in someone new 
next year? You should complain. I've just been through the boiler works. Yeah 
finals. Do you realize I have to pass courses even to get reinstated in th is place? 
Seven in the morning come The Ride of the Valkyries ful l blast l ike the crock 
of doom. So help me, they've got the place bugged! Guys get up in the attic and 
run wires allover the place, pretending to be connecting up all the hi-fi's into 

a central switchboard for music purposes. There's more thon meets the eye to 
th is Blacker Music Exchange. No one would go to all thot trouble iust to listen 
to each other' s records. Must check my room for microphones. Shades of Big 
Brother. 

Expenses: 
Tutor . .. . . . . .. . . ...... . . .. ... .............. $200 
Tutor to fill in gaps up to level of first tuto r ...•... . ...... 5200 
Nodoz .. . ....... .... _ ..... _._ .... _ ....................... __ . __ .. 69 

JANUARY REPORT 

I am probably the only student in history to get a 0.0 and be re instated. On the 
other hand the records were a soft touch to an old confidence man. 

Expenses: 
Ink eradicator ....... . .98 
Miscellaneous (Includ ing Cadaver Hunt, Square Dance, Pa rtyparty etc.) 75 

MAY REPORT 

My dear unknown boss: in regard to your th ird rather frantic telegram regard ing 
my continued existence. Man, am I ever o live! This report is a bit late, but there 
are reasons. Some of them being: a great weekend snow pa rty in the mountai ns 
w ith real live snow, a hayride party w ith barbecue, off . campus blasts, the 
school formal, the house forma l (send money) , alley golf, a casino party, ad 
ecstatium. I mean to say this house moves. There's active support of intercol
legiate, interhause, introhouse, and personal sports, with emphasis on participa
tion ond working together. In addition we have outstand ing individuals (like 
AI Hales in Badminton, a top contender in notional tournaments, who has 01· 
most singlehandedly brought badminton to Blacker and to Tech). Did I say we'? 
I feel more and more like a part of th is p lace. To show I have been doing real 
work, however, to earn my keep, please fi nd the follOWing conf identia l findings 
on Blacker"s undercover political activities. There seems to be a plot to infi ltrate 
all phases of campus activ ity. 

CONFIDENTIAL FINDINGS, 
A.-Blacker continued its subvers ion in all -school pol itics with the election of 
Tom Jovin as Associated Student Body preSident, Hugh Kieffer as ASCIT ac-

J. David Teal Robert Thompson 



tiv ities manager (and member of the Board of Control), Bi ll Hilchey as ASCIT 
Business manager and Clyde Zaidens, member of Ex. Comm. ASCIT bmoc's 
going out included Ken Dinwidd ie, Bob Thompson, Wally Boer, and Tom Jovin, 
(who went right bock in. See above). 
B.-Blacker men were undeniably in secret control of other campus activities. 
Jerry Hansen edited the Big T, with much Blacker support. Tom Morton and 
Ken Scholtz were two of the three editors fo r the campus li terary magazine, 
Totem, and Blacker supplied more than its share both of work and material. 
As usual, Blocker took on unusually act ive interest in the YMCA, both in effort 
put into and enjoyment of the programs perhaps from an interest in brain wash
ing poss ibilities. Outgoing off icers included Bob Blandford, presdent; AI Carlin, 
vice -president; Dave Cassel, publicity manager, and Tom Morton, natonal rep. 
Incoming Blocker men were: Dave Cassel, president; Stan Klein, vice-president, 
and Bob Nason, secretary. Blacker was pushing in debate, with Morton and 
Scholtz as pres ident and vice-pres ident of Pi Kappa Delta, and the Instituto rs 
and the octet remai ned largely under control of Blacker agents. 
C.-Turn ing to House poli tics, elections at the close of second term found active 
competition at all levels. Ken Scholtz received the president's duties from out
going Gus Akselrod. Other changes were: Clyde Zaidens for Walt Johnson as 
vice-presidenti Dave Pr itchard for Clyde Za idins for secretarYi Dick Norman for 
Ken Adams as treasurer; Al Berg, Jerry Kasper , and Mike Thomson replaced 
Randy Schmus, lee Hood, and Roy Currence as socia l chairmen ; Tom Keil w ill 
replace Jerry Hansen in '59- '60 as athletic manager; and Herm Rickerman took 
over the jab of librarian from Dick Norman. From a list of hundreds of potential 
candidates , Tom Morton swept into the office of HHA, replacing the inimitable 
Stuart Goff. 
D.-Blocker church policies remained _relat ively unchanged, with the access ion 
of Chris larsen to the th rone of the papacy, succeeding the beloved Dave (Smith 
Brothers) Eubrin. fA friend to all, a father to many). A full study of the under
lying socio log icol structure ond control of the church seems called for; I will un
dertoke some as a separate project (with separate feesl. End of sub-report . 
Well , dear unknown boss (the F,B.I.? one of the other houses? Dorsey?), this 
caper is a ll wrapped up and ready to sh ip out. (The original problem was why 
is Blacker such a neat house. The answer is now obvious: fratern ity w ithout 
co·ercion!) Don't bother to send my plane fore back to Havana , I think I' ll stick 
around . Sooner or later I'll soak up enough to starf passing courses. America 
needs scientists and I' ll stick with Blacker. Adios, and send money. Now I'll 
real ly need it. 

Expenses: 
Endowment fo r becoming perpetual student ..... .. , .... $75,000 
Ink eradicator ..... , . . . . .... , .... , ...... , .. . . , . . . ,98 
Blacker Math Society .. __ .... ... ... .. __ ....... _ ... .... _._ ... _ ... _ .... _ ........ _ ............. . 10 

Yours-MIKE HAMMER 

Mike Thomson Gary Walla AI Whittlesoy Clyde Zaidins 
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Dabney 

Standing: larry long , Sid Roth, Doug Shakel , louis loth, Dennis Kul i, Mike Jenkins. Si tti ng: John Munson , Dave Butterfield, Mortin Carnoy. 

The palms were taller and the shrubbery trimmed but 
otherwise the sunn iest southeast corner looked mu ch the 
same as ever. A lot of old frie nds were gone, the "lady 
and the keg among them, and Henry " ies ' call me Hank" 
Dearman was now RA since Tucker Gordon went east to 
fetch a wife. Mike Bogost settled with Kern County, and the 
first important event of the year occurred, the arrival of the 
House decals. 
Just as the about-to-rotote freshmen returned from Student 
Camp a scurvy front-page article in the California Tech set 
off a sudden urge to plunder. As a result the House acquired 
several " borrowed" items from the accident, includ ing a 
lovely tombstone for the Olive Walk. 
In spite of various recent innovations in the program of other 
houses, Dabney once aga in selected the best of the frosh and 
got Johnny Arndt to boot. The frosh then received flight (and 
crash ) training from the sophomores unde r the p ledgemaster
ship of John Erskine. Len Ingber scouted some new territory 
for blind dates and the route of the new freeway was found 
to run straight throug h Bullocks' by our aerial survey team. 
Hank Coll ie r discovered AI Forsythe's secret Crew weapon, 
the Flami ng din ner ball was given a taste of civilized din 
ing , and the deca l sales were at a record high. 
Formal induction into the House marked the end of initiation 
week and the sta rt of planning for the annual conversion, 
The recent drive to make the Interhouse Dance more dream 
and less n ightmare resulted in the transfer of Dabney to a 
South Sea Isle . All conscious effort was made to make this 

Interhouse less time -consuming and less expensive than in 
the past, and to the latter and penny-pinchin ' Sid Roth 
b rought about unheard of economies of construction, Pat 
Henry arranged to drop all of h is courses in order to build 
the grass hut, Meanwhile the procurers located the largest 
stand of live bamboo in the San Gabriel Valley, At last 
all was transformed. The gross hut viewed the warm tropic 
moon as it set behind a peaceful lagoon, complete w ith 
outrigger and warnings against fall -out. Harry Spertus had 
said the bi rd wou ld fly and fly it d id , after a fashion. But 
Mack and Forsythe's talking parrot proved the most pop
ula r deni zen of the iungle. The ceremonial hut, with masks, 
shields and spears by 'bwana Siegel and the boys, housed 
Tony Lorillo 's swingin ' band and the punch-producing idol. 
And visitors iust couldn 't seem to identify that strange exotic 
aroma that permeated all the atmosphere. 
Best treat of all came next afternoon when, in a littl e less 
than six hours, the courtyard and lounge were restored to 
normal. A new tradition, maybe? 
The Barndance with Fleming saw Dabney take easy victories 
in Crew and Flamers. Dick Johnson was elected ASCIT Vice
president, Previous action on the proposed dollar-per-term 
dues raise caused a curious situation for a time. Various 
members of the house took this opportunity to ingage in 
flow ing oratory and display the traditional desire for un 
limited debate . The matter ended with the Constitution being 
amended to approve the increase. The class of first term was 
signed by the annual visit to Dabney from Santa Claus . 



By now the Discobolus was practically rooted to the mantle. 
The long standing record of five consecutive wins by one 
house was matched with the defeat of the "big red" bas
ketball team. It seems no one told the Phlegas that star
jock Fred Newman decided to take his final year of varsity 
eligibility next season. 
Second term 's social calendar was a puzzle - as intended. 
Soon it was time for the Snow Party, As usual, the ground 
was bare . Still D. Johnson thought it wise to bring an elec
tric blanket. Mr, and Mrs. T. Gordon were chaperones and a 
great time was had by all. Jerry Siegel claims to be the 
first guy to be bird·dogged at such an event. Carnoy, Lange, 
and Lewyn provided entertainment in the early evening and 
Marty kept things going past bedtime. Next morn saw real 
snow on the ground and some genuine skiing was possible 
on the first four inches of the only 60-inch fall of the season. 
Maybe we'll try Mammoth next year! 
The infamous brake drum had been missing for weeks, 
So when certain Ricketts frosh received an anonymous "tip" 
that their toy was in a certain frosh triple in Darbsville, the 
fun began .. . 
Bob Lang led the House Glee Club in the most enjoyable 
Interhouse Sing of several years. " The Wiffenpoof Song" 
was Dabney's contribution and added to the contest num
ber, "Amo, Amos, I Love a Lass." The outcome was familiar, 
but we can wait. 
Playwright Sidney Kingsley's visit to Tech to study physicists 

included dinner at Dabney. Elections saw Bill Bauer, boy 
politician, elected ASCIT Secretary and Skip Stenbit as the 
new BOC Secretary. Larry Long and Marty Kaplan amused 
a Flemish Rube and Miss at the southern party. And the 
lounge took on a new look for the reception for newly mar
ried Dave and Glenna Blakemore. We all hoped Mrs. Lewyn 

,advised them of her experiences with cold seats. 
House elections were the next order of business. Dennis 
Kuli, past IHC prexy as well as President of Dabney, turned 
his gavel over to Lou Toth , who will b ring to that office 
some long-lacking studious tendencies . Pedro Bolsa itis suc
ceeded Dick Johnson as Executive Vice-president, while Guy 
Joe Andrews and George Lindsay will try to continue the 
fine social tradition of Toth and Carnoy. In spite of his lack 
of heritage , John Lohman promises to be every bit as cap
able a Treasurer as hard-nosed Sid Roth. (Visit Sid 's Place. 
Often!) The post of House Secretary once again rests secure 
with the class of 1960 in the person of pappy Don Wilson, 
No telling what they'll try next year as seniors. Athletics are 
now under Larry Brown and Skip Stenbit after the great 
job done by John Munson and Larry Long, Followi ng a 
current trend , Hqnk Collier was elected Comptroller follow 
ing Henry, Spertus, and Jenkins since September, Vic Eng le
man will find new ways to record House history to match 
Doug Shakel's color scrapbook. And Jim Yah will take over 
from Joel Donnel ly as Librarian and will move the now 
famous bench, too. 

Guy Andrews 

John Arndt 

Dove Bailey 

John Bard 

Jock Bass 

Tom Bjorklund 

J. B. Blackmon 

Dave Blakemore 

Mike Sagest 
Pedro Boisaitis 

Shelby Brumelle 

Dave Butterfield 

Stephen Ca ine 

Marty Carnoy 

Doug Christman 

Jim Coe 

Henry Collier 

Joe Colosi 

John Cooper 
Delmar Curtis 

Need deGaston 
Sol DePicciotto 

Joel Donnelly 
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Richard Drew Victor Engleman 

Norman Gussin 

Richard Harris 

Tony lorillo 

Dick Johnson 

Bill Jones 

Carl Hamilton 

Steve Hechler 

Mike Jenkins 

Harvey Johnson 

Cedron Jones 

Jahn Erskine Dean Gerber John Golden Tom Gordon Joel Greenberg 

Spring vacation saw Darbs at home, on the beach, in the 
mountains and on break-in runs . And four walked to Palm
dale. It took them 34 hours of which 17 were spent walking . 
Siegel went the distance, w ith Lohman and Shake I being 
satisfied with 43 miles, four short of the mark. Bill Benisek 
hitched a five mile ride with Dennis Paull , without whom 
there would have been some hungry hikers . 
The Panama Canal proved even less popular than waves 
and rocks, so once aga in the seascape adorns the lounge. 
Larry Long was appointed Head Waiter, giving George 
Logemann a much-deserved retirement. Carnoy was ap
pointed to the ExComm - Shakel was chosen IHC Secre 
tary, and Julian Prince became the fifth Comptroller this 
year . 
Ditch Day was more reserved than usual but the sunburn 
was no less painful. Joel Greenberg incorporated a pen
dulum into his system. Alas, someone chanced to knock at 
the correct frequency, and presto! 



Joe Jurea lloyd Kamins Marty Kaplan Mortin Ke llogg 

The Maverick Club was st il l gaing strong on re-runs, and 
the fros h saw to it that Mr. Erskine wound up hand -cuffed 
to a Hol lywood fire hydrant late one night. 
The Spring Formal was held with uncle Hank as master 
chef. Honored guests included Dr. and Mrs. Lindvall, our 
new Non -resident Associates . The operetta written a couple 
of years ago by Ron Shreve and crew was revived and 
proved to be a howling success. 
The Spring Awards Banquet occasioned the return of the 
Interhouse Sports Trophy. Although the class of '59 never 
thought they'd see the day, the long awaited return of the 
Goldswarthy "Snake" Trophy was a great surprise and 
Denny Kuli Virtually caressed it as he carried it home. Looks 
like a certain rotat ion cl iche has gone to pot. Ho hoi 
Tom Bjorklund brought back a tortoise from a field trip to 
the desert. It was promptly named "Turtle" and became a 
House mascot. 

David Kendle Dennis Kul i Bob lange 

Bob leibovitch 

lanny lewyn 

lewis Linson 

John lohman 

Dave Luenberger 

M ike Lev ine 

George Lindsay 

George Logemann 

larry Long 

Bil l Lwol 
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Ray Magda leno 

John Munson 

Garland Marshall 

Fred Newman 
Bill McLure 

Brad Norman 
Dove M itchell 

David Osias 

Denn is Paull 

Mike Peters 

Russ Pitzer 

Julian Prince 

Frank Ridolphi 

Marty Schultz 

Oliver Seely 

Jerry Seigel 

David Sell in 

Doug Shakel 

Lorry Shampine 

LeRoy Sievers 

Gary Mitchell 

Don Owings 

Cameron Mosher 

Bill Palke 

Well, pretty soon you ' ll have to pack, Time to start clean
ing house, to throwaway the accumulated refuse of four 
years of House living, Those four yea rs represent a difficult 
yet pleasant segment in life; a segment vital to the future, 
yet already part of the past. You came to Tech to get your 
cut of the best education of its kind available. When you 
came to Dabney you expected an active, enjoyable environ
ment, lots of friendly guys and companionship, and a place 
to call home, You got that, What you didn't expect was the 
inordinate constancy with which Dabney is able to stay 
on the top; in the midst of the whirl. You've known the 
corps of varsity Football , Basketball , and Baseball teams. 
You've seen the wheels of the student body grinding away; 
the inside operations of the different campus organizations. 
You 've seen repeated mantles-full of t rophies , long lists 
of interhouse victories, superlative social life, great water 
fights , and Bob Lange's articulated tongue. There is prec
ious li ttle tradition here at Caltech. But Dabney has the 
biggest chunk of what there is. It was there when you 
came, you ma intained it ond contributed to it; and now 
you leave it to those who follow. For its being intact, you r 
successors owe you their thanks. 
The new steam tunnel is built; under San Pasqual, with 
provision made for the new Keck Laboratory; under Chester 
to the new Physical Plant. Exp loration finds new type 
plumbing, new wiring and numerous trite inscriptions so 
familiar to Darbs, But at the far end some unsung heroes 
have placed the date and the following inscription , " FIDELIS 
ET GRATUS, ANOTHER FIRST FOR DABNEY." Three cheers 
for the Green Ele phant! 
From now on you'll ha ve more important interests, and old 
Dabney House will fall into the more distant reaches of 
your mind. But will you forget it , . , ? 

- doug shakel '60 



John Smith 

Sam Smith 
Harry Spertus 

John Stenbit 
Terry Teigen 

Warren Te iteiman 
Joel Tenenbaum 

Louis Toth 
David Turner 

John VanDyke 

Christ Velline 
Frank Waters 

Paul Widess 

Don Wilson 
James Yoh 
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Kirk Polson, 

President 

Richard Montgomery, 

Vice President 

This September Fleming was a bit surprised to see on 
elephant train wind its way into the courtyard. But be
fore the water balloon brigade came into action to drive 
the beasts away, a man . in a turban alighted from the 
howdah and asked in a precise Eng lish accent, "Is this 
Fleming House?" When answered in the affirmative, 
he motioned for the dancing girls to begin to unload 
the caravan. 'Tm Rama Murthy, your new RA. " We 
sheepish ly tucked the water balloons out of sight as 
we gathered around to wish him the best of luck dur
ing his stay here . But as it has turned out, the cobra 
that he keeps in his room has protected him from all 
evil. We will be sorry to see him go at the end of the 
year since he has not as yet taught us the Indian rope 
trick. 
First term 's socia l program contained many successful 
exchanges given in an effort to acquaint the fellows with 
girls in the area. In addition there was a fine cocktail 
party at the house of Mrs. Knapp where the men of 
the house and their dates were able to meet with mem
bers of the faculty on an informal basis. A few of the 
other events of the first term were a Barn Dance with 
Dabney and a memorable off campus party at the home 
of Mike Engleberg. 

Bruce Alles ina 

Chuck Antoniak 

Ray Barglow 

Carl Bourn 

Keith Brown 

Nelson Byrne 

Ze it Cantrell 

John Champion 

Barry Clark 

A lan Dauger 

John Day 

Robert Despain 

Fleming 



House 

Dick Dietz 

Alan Ehrlich 

Lee El liott 

Warner Fan 

Jon Fran cis 

Bob Gershman 

Dave Gildersleeve 
Arnold Goldford 

Carl Gottschall 

M ike Honley 

Bob Heath 

George Homer 

The high point of the fall quarter was of course the 
Interhouse Dance in which the social chairmen, Karl 
Knapp and Ralph Cross distinguished themselves for 
their plann ing and leadership. The theme was a Span
ish bull fight . Under the d irection of Dave Rasmussen 
and his lovely wife Debby, the lounge was transformed 
into a bull ring with the enraged bull charging out of 
the fireplace . The dining room became a Spanish cafe 
where crowds gathered to listen to the flamenco guitar 
of Manalo Vasquez. The east and west sides of the 
house were lined with shop fronts depicting Spanish 
street scenes. All in all the efforts of the entire house 
bore sweet fruit and the event was a grea t success. 
Fallowing the untimely departure of Ralph Cross, Ar
nold Goldford and Chuck Antoniak appeared on the 
social scene to assist Karl Knapp. Second term produced 
a variety of socia l activity. There was basketball da nces, 
theater and dinner exchanges, a cocktail party at Dave 
Spencer's, an inter-alley party, the Artists' Ball, and a 
barn dance with Ricketts. When the Bal let Rus se de 
Monte Carlo was in Pasadena, the social chairman had 
a theater party and obtained t ickets for the men and 
their dates. The house also held a semi -forma l din ner 
dance which featured an excellent roast beef din ner 
with all the tr immings. Following dinner there was danc
ing under the moon to the live music of the Darrel Maiz 
Quartet. Also during second term there was a beer taster 
organ ized by connoisseur Dave Tucker and held at the 
home of Tom Tebben. The obiect of the party was for 
each couple to provide a different b rand of beer, p ref
erably foreign, while the House provided great quan
tit ies of cheese and crackers . The evening was a great 
success. 

Kirk Polson, Nelson Byrne . 

Lorry Tenn. Karl Knopp, 

Jon Wright, Dick Mont· 

gomery, Barry Cla rk, Lor

ry Sloss. 
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.....ave Kipping Karl Knapp DeWitt landis 

John lenholme Milton Lindner Hoyden Macurda 

Tom Hooton H. K. Hopkins John Hribar Patrick Ion 

Bob Jewett Roy Jordan Doug Junge Malcolm Kinter 

The obvious follow up to the beer taster was a wine 
taster held third term off campus. The annual Fleming
Ricketts dinner formal took place as usual during third 
term. Following a dinner far exceeding the usual Stu
dent-House standards, there was dancing to live music 
in the court yard between the two Ho uses. A most en
joyable evening for all who attended. The social event 
that attracted the greatest number of house members 
during third term was, as it has been in the past, the 
annual Flem ing Luau. It is held off campus with a din
ner prepared by chefs from among the members of the 
House and couples attired in casual Hawaiian garb. 
Second term was hot and heavy, as it always is, with 
all organizations holding their elections. Uncle Tom 
Tebben became ASCIT Vice· President and thereby Lord 
High Ruler of the awesome BOC. Carl Gottshall ambled 
into the position of ASCIT Athletic Manager. Fleming 
hopes to retain the presidencies of SAE, Physics Club, 

Bob langsner Rona ld lawler 

Ion Marks Pete Mayer 



Robert Moore Ken Murocko Mel Neville 

Bob Pailthrop Jim Petty Lee Ranger 

Tau Beta Pi, Sailing Club, ACS, IRE, Al EE , WAEC, and we 
expect to find Fleming men active in key positions all 
over campus. Our mad Hawaiian, Doug Mclane, be
came President, with Bob Wax Vice - President, Larry 
Sloss and John C. Champion as Social Chairmen, Mel 
Neville as Secretary, Gary Zimmerman as Treasurer, 
Bill Dowd and Ron Gatterdam as our fierce and cour
ageous Athletic Managers, and Dick Chang as Librarian. 
This year Fleming has been fielding powerful inter
house and discobolus teams. Behincj the able p itching 
of Mike Engelberg our interhouse softball team missed 
the championship by one game. The Star team of the 
year was the interhouse swimming team wh ich man 
aged to break two of the swim meet records. Doug 
Mclane went out in the trials to set a new butterfly 
record only to have Ken Muraoka come along in the 
finals to ace him out and to set another new butterfly 

larry Rhodes Neil Richardson 

lorry Sloss John Soule 

John Rix M ike Rudolph Tom Sollee 

David Spencer Steve Stephens John Stevens 
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Keith Taylor Tom Tebben 

Dave Tucker Gustav Wassel 
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record. The Fleming relay team also broke the record 
that they set last year. To top the meet off with firsts 
in five out of the seven events. There was another star 
at the swim meet besides the team. It was the eighty 
Fle ming men who came out to root the team on with 
their own cheerleader and the house song. The strong 
Fleming volleyball team made a clean sweep for the 
championship, and the basketball and football teams 
stand a good chance of winning also. This year Flem
ing has come from behind in the Discobolus race and 
now leads the rest of the pack due to the superlative 
ping pong play of Warner Fan and Dick Chang, and 
the power of the volleyball team. We believe that we 
will be able to win the trophy, and place it back on 
the mantel where it has often been. Also on the mantel 
is the Varsity Rating Trophy which has become more or 
less the permanent possession of Fle ming owing to 
the fact that it has never left the mantel other than to 
have our name added to the plaque. All in all we have 
found this year very enjoyable and we look forward to 
rooting the Fleming teams on to more victories next year. 
Along socia -athletic lines Fleming has an event which 
is unique in the Student Houses. Every year during third 
term all one hundred members of the House put on 
athletic costumes and journey across the street to the 
athletic field to participate in the Olympiad. The object 
of the event is to get a II the House together and to have 
loads of fun while trying to determine which of the 
class is the athletically superior one. In the past the 
senior class has usually had the winner's laurels, but this 
year the junior class is likely to beat the seniors. After 
all the events are finished everyone adjourns to TP 
where refreshrr ;nts are served. 
Apart from the more formal campus activities, Flem
ing indulges in a variety of pastimes to wile away the 
weary hours. The fall water fights this season were 
highlighted by the appearance of a bigger and better 
slingshot, capable of bombarding all likely targets 
within an eighth of a mile with water balloons and 
oranges. 
Fall also saw the Austen Inte ra lley Trophy competition 
begin with a spectacular Fecathlon, where each alley 



competed with the others in ten contests of skill and 
endurance for the possession of the coveted brass spit
toon. When the battles were over alley five emerged 
with the trophy. Although impressive performances were 
racked up in bottle nursing, cigar smoking, and toilet
paper eating, individual honors went to Barry Clark 
for his prodigious feat of cracking and devouring twenty
four raw eggs in one minute, to sweep all competit ion 
in the egg-eating contest. 
With the advent of warmer weather in the spring, wa
ter fights once more attracted the energies of the troops. 
The courtyard bathers appeared again, soaking up the 
sun as well as an occasional barage of water balloons 
from the roof. Alley six claimed to rule the universe, 
but were drowned for their presumption. 
Senior ditch day once again provided an opportunity 
for the troops to exercise their ingenuity, much to the 
dismay of the seniors, who returned to find their rooms 
occupied by water-filled balloons, ice and the like. One 
poor sou l d iscovered his Volkswagen sitting in the mid
dle of the courtyard, filled with books, clothes, and 
other junk collected from his room and the rooms of 
three of his classmates. Another of these deserving sen
iors found two feet of sawdust liberally distributed over 
his room. 
Meals were kept lively throughout the year due to the 
activities of the wa iters union, the anti·waiters union 
union, the Women Are Evil Club , and the Anti -Physicists 
Club. After dinner the house retires for a typical evening 
of chimney stuffing, cards , and bull sessions in the 
lounge, maybe a water fight or a shower party, or even 
study and sleep. 
Flem ing House felt a deep sense of pride and honor 
when we again won the Charities Drive, nearly out-so
liciting all the other houses put together. Our doughty 
duns relaxed third term with the prize - a steak ban
quet and very able entertainment from the faculty, for 
once our slaves, who also served as our waiters for the 
meal. 
All in all, Fleming had a great year, and we·re certainly 
looking forward to the next. 

Don Wiberg 

Jon Wright 

Jerry Wilhelmy 

Gory Zimmerman 

• • • , 

Bob Will iams 
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Ted Bote 

Dick Bough 

Clark Benson 

To m Be rgst resser 

John Berry 

Tom Bowman Ricketts 

Frank Carmie, 

President 

So what happened in Ricketts this yea r? You can get 
pan of the answer from a glance of a ca lendar. Start
ing out the year was of course rotation, which required 
everyone to make the supreme effort to be much more 
pleasani, urbane, and impress ive than usua l, but short
ly followed by initiation (blessed re lieH) which required 
everyone to be much more cynica l and surly than usual. 
Initiation ,his year featured on entirely new concept of 
the job of pledgemaster, created by Brad r' Progress is 
Our Most Important Product" ·) Efron. who mode his 
appearance clod in tux and toll silk hot, de livering com
mands and rutting observations in sort, cu ltured tones. 
lest the frosh get the wrong ideo about the nature of 
init iation, however, there were Doc and "'lea ve r, re
spectively loud and surly, and Mr. Peter R. F. Rony with 
h is unequalled enthusiasm fo r waterfighting and other 
diversions . A memorable innovation was the contest 
between Frosh Brand t and Turner to d etermine who was 
foster an the draw with his sli de rul e. The contest ended 
in pandemonium and a tie for last p lace when neither 
was able to come up with the right answer for a simple 
two-number product. Valuable experience in salesman
ship was gained by the initiates int he ir attempt to sell 
to various merchants a long Colorado a nd lake streets 
an eight-foot rubber beach baH (i nflated ). The frosh 
reigned supreme in woterfights. and even the upper
classmen could hardly restrain themselves from smiling 
a' er Flem ing , on what they thought was a surprise ot
tacl.:. in the wee hours of the morning, found themselves 
locked in the Ricke s courtyord with hvo fire hoses play
ing on them. 
Before we had had time to recover from initiation and 
rotation , we found midterms and the lnterhouse Donee 
bearing down upon us simultaneously. Under the lea· 
dership of Sodal Chairmen Efron and Childs plus Inter
house Enthus iast Ted Bote, Ricketts produced something 
of a departure from tradi tional Interhouse design. on 
impress ion istic scene based upon "Night on Bald Moun· 
toin. " A large Economy,s ized Deman be-shed his way 
up from subferronean depths to threaten a t iny village, 
overlooked by on ancient castle. Beh ind the backdrop, 
the massed wattage of the house 's hi -fi enthus iasts 
blasted out donder und bli tzen to a backg round of 
Moussorgsky 's mus ic. The lounge was also on innova
tion, wh ich met with mixed reaction (ask the man who's 
tried it). Of cou rse the dance itself was just an anti
cl imax to the p lann ing and b ui ld ing. What with the 
backdrops and the bosun's cha ir for pa inting from 
above, this yea r s construction entailed a lot of rope 
tricks. Centra l to thi s activity was Dokk.en , grounded 
by a broken leg, broadcasting v ivid instructions to the 
t rolls on the roof. co lling upon his kno'.vledge of frosh 
phys:cs a nd Stro ng problems to expla in on an overage 
o f 30 times per day jusr why the tension on the bosun's 
cho ir rope was not g reat enoug h to be hazardous. 
The rest of the socia l p rogram featured exchanges, 
bo rn dances , house pa rties , and theatre port'es . H:gh 
lighting the second·term program was of course the 
Apache Dance. Third term 's most memorab le event was 



the Catolina party, which hod an unsch eduled over· 
night extension due to the wrath of Pose idon. Trapped 
on Catalino with on ly a supple of pickles, frankfurters, 
and women, our heroes fought off their b iHer d iso p· 
pointment at the prospect of missing their Monday 
classes and made out as best they could. 
The hou se government th is year was capably headed 
by President Frank Cormia, who en joyed that job even 
mo re than his other two hobbies. Executive Committee 
meetings sparkled with wit and humor as Efron and 
Treasurer Eldridge Moores kept spectators chuckling 
with their friendly mock battles over the budget. In the 
end they succeeded in verifying Rubin's law, which 
states that surp Jusses are inevitable in a student or· 
gon ization. ,See defeated ASCIT Treasurer Candidate 
Art Rub in fo r exp lanation). 
Under athletic managers Maley and Morris, Ricketts 
ha d another successfu l year in interhouse ath letics, 
marred only by some d ifficu lty in w inning games. After 
b reaking even over most of the season , Ricketts ath· 
letes were forced to settle for fun instead of g lory and 
renown. Hot to defend the Acme Beer Trophy acquired 
lost year, the Rowdy guzzlers practiced hard in prep · 
oration fo r their most critica l contest at the third·term 
Dabney born dance . led by Gordy long, boy vortex, 
they thrilled the fans by ingesting the ir way to victory 
in 26 seconds fo r 10 men, a new officia l record. 
In the spring come the Inte rhouse Sing , with the Rowdies 
fe rvently hoping to evade the low of averages once 
aga in to rock up the ir s ixth consecutive victory. Feelings 
during the two weeks of practice ronged from complete 
confidence to bottomless despair, and afte r the singing 
on the big night, each Rowdy heart harbored the some 
desire to commit violence on Dean Eaton os he filibus· 
tered h is way toward announcement o f the victors. At 
lost came the announcement thot the w inning house, 
"in a great break w ith tradi tion ," was Ricketts. In the 
ensuing ce lebration, throats t rained to a razor· sharp 
edge wi th two weeks' practice were hope lessly ru ined 
in hours of hoarse, coorse song. 
The end of second term brought elections - firs t 
ASCIT, then house. The house election campaign was on 
unusually valuable one, with both condidates and vote rs 
showing real interest in searching for the bod as well 
as the good featu res of house li fe and attempting to 
fi nd the right improvements. It got to the po int where 
a Ricketts man cou ldn't even starta game of potboil 
w ithout finding himself thinking about the effect it 
might have on house spirit. Following elections there was 
general satisfaction that capab le candidates hod been 
found for all the regular house offices and the minor 
off ices as we ll. I) is noteworthy that next years Exec· 
utive Committee will have on ly two seniors as members. 
But it was the li ttle things, the ha lf forgotten but great. 
Iy enjoyed small incidents which even more thon the 
organized events mode the yeor wh ot it was. There 
were Sorenson's lette rs from the " g irl in Portland" 
which turned out to have been written by none other 
than lorry Curfman. Jim tried to laugh at th is d isop· 
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J im Farmer 

Clint Frasier 

The Great Piano R. F. 
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Ron Gebhardt 

Ron Forbess 
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Richa rd lang 

leonard Maley 

Cleve Moler 
Dove Nissen 

W. lundershausen 

Hal Marr 

Ralph Moore 
Roger Noll 

Dick MacAnally 

Paul Marrifino 

Eldridge Moores 

lorry Nordell 
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Keith Mathews 

Carl Morris 
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pointment, but his R. l. P. l. lectures never quite re
gained their former carefree tone, and his intimate 
fr iends noticed that he never again took the same whole
hearted pleasure from his unicycle riding and four -ball 
jUQolinn . There was Crissman 's lecture to the habitues 
of Pershing Square upon the approach ing disaster of 
the r::ann s SlOWing rotation. (Solution: point all our 
rocket engines west and fire them Simultaneously). 
There was Goodman's receipt of the Order of the Bone, 
"an honor which I never expected to receive." There 
was the records craze: in dessert· serving for time, Sor
enson rocked up a low record of 14 seconds for a troy 
of 12, wh il e Stan Sawyer set a record of his own kind 
with 4 mi nutes, 37 seconds; in water-drinking, Price 
emerged as champ with 15 g losses, whil e other too
ambitious attempts ended in minor tragedies; in racing 
to the showers for least elapsed time, Gretsky developed 
a new and unsuspected talent, although it was true he 
had three of his buddies helping him olong. 
A few weeks before Christmas come the Great Piano 
R. F. A small group from an obscure religiOUS sect was 
hard at work at the carner of Hollywood and las Palmos, 
bringing the word of the lord to the materia li stic masses 
hurrying about their Christmas shopping, while a group 
of curious or sympathetic onlookers watched. Presently 
there appeared the sneering foces of a group of a holf
dozen or so belligerent youths, entirely devoid of re
spect for the Word of the lord or any other exalted 
va lue. The crowd recoi led from the scene of ug ly vio
lence it sensed approaching. Suddenly the youths struck, 
scattering the song leaders, knocking over the crippled 
p ian ist, and then deliberately overturning and smashing 
the p iano. They left as qUickly as they had come, roor
in goff in a long black car. The poli ce, who arrived on 
the double in quantifY, were temporarily baffled by the 
case, as were the Oxy students who a short time later 
found a smashed piano at the bottom of their swim
ming pool. Only later did they learn that the entire 
drama had been produced, directed, and staged by 
Ricketts men. 
A description of life in Ricketts would never be com
plete w ithout includ ing the waiters. We now record for 
posterity a sample of waiters' table conversation. In 
order to appreciate its meaning, the reader should be 
aware that O. R. stands for " obvious remark," i.e. a 
standard or timeworn w isecrack. A waiter making an 
attempt at humor wh ich is a too-thinly disguised variant 
of a previous joke is guilty of "extending the joke." 
The ob jective of waiters table conversation is to make 
humorous statements without I} smi ling, 2, making an 
O. R., and 3} entending the joke. 
We now toke you to the waiters toble. The waiters are 
seated, eating. Ente r Dick long, ropidly, glancing at 
watch with worried expression, buttoning shirt. From 
long's behavior the casual observer would never guess 
that he arrives la te every day of the week. 
long (earnestly): Hope I'm not late, Bough. 
Baugh (glanCing at wotch with bored expression): Oh, 
no, it's only ten after. 
Frasier (with cold contempt): Way to get here on time, 
long. 
long (with quiet dignity): I fell asleep. 
leonard: Oh, I thought maybe you just forgot to come, 
/ike yesterday. 
Wooster: Did you forget to go to your memory course 
last night, long? 
Sorenson (ruling with judicial a ir as the highest author
ity on waiter etiquette): That was an O. R., Wooster. 
Wooster: Sorry, fellas. 
Jones: long didn ' t make it to his memory cou rse because 
he forgot the address! {Jones breaks up, g iggl ing in 
helpless mirth ). 
Sorenson /greatly aggrieved): Way to extend the joke, 
Jones! 
Wooster: Nice O. R.! 
Leonard: Way to laugh of your own joke, Jones! (Jones 
is still weak with laughter. The others ignore him con
temptuously). 

Karl Pool John Price 



long (to Baugh): You should hear my new stereo setup. 
It" s really terrific. I got the amplifier kit at 20 % off 
at th is place I know of down in long Beach. 
Forrest: Does it ploy Aeolian·Skinner organ music, long? 
Baugh: Your ampl ifier can 't be any good, long, since 
it was built by an M. E. 
Jones: Nice O. R., Baugh. 
long lin loud, affirmative tone}: E, E."s wouldn't be 
able to make anyth ing if it weren't for the M. E.'s. How 
would they ever make the stamped chassis for the am· 
p lifier? (Continues to expostulate at great leng th the 
relative virtue of M. E.'sl. 
Wooster (return ing from kitchen): Oh, no, don 't tell me 
I missed the E. E. joke! 
Sorenson: Way to extend and extend the joke, long. 
Fras ier (with cons iderable heat): long. every day you 
spoil the spontaniety of the E, E, jo ke. 
Baugh: Awright, let's go for this barfy dessert. Ready, 
one, two, three, go. (All extend a ra ndom number of 
fingers), 
Un identified Early.Eating Troop: Hey, don't I get to go 
for it? 
Forrest: You know the old rule. Sevenths for waiters 
before seconds for troops. 
Sorenson: Oboy, I hope I win! 
Forrest: I don 't really wont it. I'm just going for it so 
Sorenson won't win. I hope I win! 
Baugh lafter much deliberation and twitchy arithmetic\: 
Sorenson wins. 
Frasier: Oh, no, J wonl Baugh, you always screw up! 
Sorenson (modestIYI: I won because my heart was pure. 
Voice from For End of Tab le: Pure what? 
Some of the things which went on in the house were a 
kind that an outside observer would iust never under· 
stand, For example, he would never quite comprehend 
the reason for the irrational enthusiasm of the troops 
for such skill games contests as Door·Stealing, Pill Pil· 
feri ng , or Four Boll Juggling While Ridi ng Unicycle Back
wards and Spinning Troy Counterclockwise with left 
Hand, Too bad Crud didn't accept Prexy's chal lenge in 
Back Seat Clambering, but then they would have prob· 
ably had a hard time getting enough girls to agree to 
participate anyhow. And then there was the Hitchhiking 
contest which Uy Your won by a fa ntastic margin. The 
l. D. team hod its hitchhikers equippe8 with a banjo 
and unicycle as props, but Up You~ had Judy Jones. 
The casual visitor to Snake Alley would have had a hard 
time understanding things too. He might have can· 
cluded that the inmates there had fl ipped due to the 
pressures of too much study and come down with some 
inverted form of Acrophobia. Actually, those beds were 
suspended up there to clear the floor area for large. 
scale experimentation with Man's Oldest Art, at leost 
until Slobko and Hill had the ir closet wiped out by on 
exploding jug. 
Second term found a group of slingshot enthusiasts 
busily diverting their excess energy into creative chan· 
nels, Not contented with a trad itional·s ize slingshot, 
sufficient to bombard Dabney House with water bal· 
loons, they worked on new, improved, and above all, 
bigger models featuring the patented Baugh Automatic 
Release Mechan ism, together with a block·and·tackle 
arrangement for cocking, and developed more efficient 
rapid·fire techn iques utilizing the Milder Calibrated Ba/· 
loon, which nearly spelled diaster for the ROTC. Next 
began a range .developing phase of experimentation 
which progress ively produced wet splotches on the Olive 
Walk, on the Synchrotron, and in front of the Greasy. 
No one knows to what he ights the art miyht have risen 
if that third·story window in Guggenhe im hadn ' t gotten 
in the way. 
Twenty years from now who will know the difference? 
Not many in the outside world. But the hundred Rowdies 
who lived the year in Ricketts wouldn't trade their ex· 
periences for anything, 
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John Everitt, 

President 

Bob Harmon, 

Vice President 

As Dean Strong claims is typical of all Tech freshmen, 
th is year's Throop Club frosh certainly did learn fast. 
For example, it didn't take them long at all to learn 
who John Kennedy was . Occupying the distinguished 
position of heod babysitter lI .e. pledgemasterl. Kennedy 
was both father and mother to his adoring diapered 
charges, Besides diapering his poor little innocents, 
(woe be to the frosh who lost his diaper) Kennedy's 
duties consisted of burping the new arrivals after lunch 
(if they had time for lunch) ; of making sure that each 
frosh received his daily exercise; of personally over
seeing his charges daily baths (via water balloon, fire 
hose, or just fire extinguishers); and of making sure 
that these future leaders of Throop Club and society 
were developing spiritually and psychologically and 
were becoming adjusted to their new environment. The 
diapered crew evidently thrived on the love and affection 
that their doting overseers lavished upon them, because 
their subsequent exploits are now a matter of record. 
For example, never has " Dabney Eats It," (an old tra
ditional round sung to the tune of Frere Jacques) been 
sung with such spirit and enthusiasm. Also new records 
were set in the "frosh lengths" race and in the numbers 
of annoyed Occidental students, 
The Throop frosh always seemed to enjoy themselves at 
their play with the freshmen of the other houses, be
cause when they returned from this play (soaking wetl. 
they were always bearing such things as fuses, light 
bulbs, door handles, flower pots, and red fire hats which 
they said they had won in their games. But, after running 
short of many of these aforementioned items, some of 
the houses decided they didn 't want to play any more, 
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After the b ig night of formal initiation, the diapered 
throng shed their diapers and were deemed "grown 
up" enough to join Throop Club as full fledged mem
bers . They then turned to the problem of getting through 
the year at Tech. 
Throop Club, as the new frosh soon discovered, is the 
hub of campus life for the non-resident student. It is 
here, next to the "greasy" where the off-campus man 
can eat his lunch (while the Maltzes play the piano -
music to regurg itate by), get into a bull session , get 
into ping pong or card games , or just relax between 
classes. 
But much more than just a lounge, Throop Club is an 
organization that provides for the diverse interests of 
all of its members. Under the watchful eyes of Dick and 
Lorna Cooper (Resident Associate and mascot respec
tively) Throop's set of officers , led by "old man" John 
Everitt, the professional student, efficiently organ ized 
and directed the activities of the club. Assis ti ng John 
were Bob Harmon, vice president; AI Porush, secretary; 
Fletcher "elbows" Gross, treasurer; Dave Himrod and 
John Stene, co -social chairmen; Buzz Merrill and Chuck 
Ray, co-athletic managers; a nd Jim Wilkinson as in
spirat ional leader. 
Of course one of the most important of Throop Club's 
activ ities is its social program. Planned by social chair
men Dave Himrod and John Stene, weekly social events 
were found to be irresistoble by seniors as well as frosh. 
After the first preliminary round of exchanges came the 
first really big event of the year - the interhouse dance. 
Refusi ng to be outdone by the othe r houses, Throop 
Club planned big for this year's interhouse. literally 
overn ight, the club lounge and courtyard were trans 
formed into a scene from the land of the pharoahs -
ancient Egypt. Afte r entering the throne room through 
the long marble corridor where the hieroglyphics told 
of the great deeds of past pharoahs, the first ob ject to 
strike the view of the awed visito r was a seven foot 
statue of "Toth," the Egyptian god of learning (Courtesy 
of Twentieth Century Fox )' who sat on his pedestal tow
ering over h is smoking altar. Across from the impos
ing monkey god sat Pharoah himself on his throne, 
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complete with the sacred asp an his crown. Outside, 
across the desert sands beyond the undiscovered tomb 
of some unknown pharoah, stood the sphinx and one 
of the pyramids. 
Although the interhouse dance is the highlight of Throop 
Cl ub's yearly social calendar, many other events pro 
vided diversion and helped to fill up the many leisure 
house whic hthe Tech student inevitably finds at his 
disposal. Other events which drew their share of pleas
ure seekers, included a costume dance, a south sea is· 
land dance, a snow party at Big Bear Lake (ihe re was 
some snow) a Catal ina Party with Ricketts (held over 
an extra day because of popular demand and the Coast 
Guard) and the usual round of exchanges (unt il Mike 
Kane's cha rming vernacular removed all prospective ex
change material), bowling parties, and after-game 
dances. 
Other Th roop Club sponso red activities included ping 
pong a nd bridge tournaments. Very suspiciously, both 
tournaments were won by the club president, the bridge 
tournament being won by the two "old men" of the 
club, President John Everitt and Ed Schwartz, while the 
newly elected third term president, Fletcher Gross (a n 
ex-bridge player) copped the laurels in the ping pong 
tournament. (At last in ping pong he can 't elbow any
one). 
Ath letics too captured the interest of many Throop Club 
members, Led by all-conference basketball star John 
Stene and second team all -conference outfielder Buzz 
Merrill , Throop contributed several regulars to frosh 
and va rsity teams. Varsity lettermen from Throop also 
included Da le Parkhurst, baseball ; Steve Ahrens , track, 
Herm Hartung , football and baseball , and Chuck Ray, 
football. 
In interhouse ath letics Throop Club also showed up well. 
Strong teams were fielded by athletic managers Buzz 
Merrill and Chuck Ray for almost all sports , particularly 
in football, where a 6 to noth ing loss at the hands of 
champion Dabney was the only blemish on the reco rd 
of the Throop gridders. 
Bowling seemed to be another sport where Throop did 
particularly well. Ju ne found the interhouse bowling 
trophy st ill resting on the mantel over the club's fire
place, jus t as it had been for most of the yea r (spastic 
frosh with the "dropsies" notwithstanding). 
New officers elected for the th ird term of th is year and 
for the first two terms of next year will face problems 
concerning the very existence of Throop Club. Fletcher 
Gross as preSident, Doug Dunham as Veep; Dick New
comer as secretory; Bill Hogan as treasurer, Ra lph Daw
son, Chuck Ra y, and Bob Chamberlain as co-social chair
men, Buzz Merrill and Lon Bell as athletic ma nagers, 
Ken Marcroft as pledgemaster, and Lynn Hardy as li
brarian , comprise the new slate of officers which will 
be confronted by the effects of the new building pro
gram, which by the addition of the three new student 
houses may make serious inroads on Throop Club mem
bership . However, it is felt by many Tech men who have 
been members of the off-campus house, that there wil l 
always be a need for on organization such as Throop 
Cl ub, to care for those men who from choice or necessity 
decline to live or eat in the student houses. 
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Office Staff 

Dr. Robert l. Hutten back, Master of Studen t Houses 

MRS. NED HALES 

Standing: Miss leckband . Miss Waltzer. Sitting: Miss Cheney 



Miss May Croix, Miss Irene Younger, Miss Myra Smithline, and Miss Kertrude Concannon, mcintainence women; Miss Mary Townsend, assist

ant housekeeper; Miss Rachel Kirkpatrick, housekeeper; not pictured: M iss W ilma Peters, mointainence woman. 

Resi dent Associates 

Ric Norlander ... . .•. .. . ••....• • ................. Blacker 

Hen ry Dearman .. ................. ............................................. Dabney 

John Andel in ..... .... . .. . .. . .... .•...... . .... . . Ricketts 

Ramo Murphy ............................................................... ..... Fleming 

Dick Cooper ...... . . .• .....•.....• . ..... . • ... .. . Throop 







Board of Directnrs 

The 1958-1959 ASCIT Board of Directors was the first to incorporate the 
rather extensive organizational changes made in the student body government 
during 1958. With policy-making now the major concern of the Executive Com
mittee, the BOD was free to pursue to a greater extent innovations in ASCII's 
program of activities. 

During the major part of third term, many appointments were made to stu
dent offices such as the ExComm, Californ ia Tech , BIG T, little T, Student Camp, 
EPC, and others. In particular, the 1958 New Student Camp demonstrated great 
improvement due to more careful and extensive planning. An evaluation com
mittee created by ASCIT has prOVided in the form of a report a sound operational 
basis for future camps. 

Over the summer, a new program of freshman contacting and vis itation was 
carried out with apparent favorable results. 

The Jazz Concert first term was an outstanding success. Featuri ng Louis 
Armstrong and the Firehouse Five plus Two, the concert held at the Pasadena 
Civic Auditorium attracted a large crowd of students and the general public. 
Meanwhile, the ASCIT Social Program was in full swing. A we ll·attended 
Lost Weekend was the highlight of third term activities. Homecoming and the 
election of a Queen was the dominant event first term. Fifteen hand-picked 
beauties made for an interesting, if difficult, decision. Christmastime saw Dabney 
Lounge the scene of a wintery fairyland as couples danced by a twelve - foot 
tree. Then, of course, the Winter Formal at the Internationa l Ball room of the Bev· 
erly Hilton will be remembered by many. 

On the more serious side of student body affairs, much was done toward reo 
vising the awards system so as to make it more equitable and extensive. Many 
athletic, debate, and band awards were distributed during the year and forty 
people were named the recipients of Honor Keys and Certificates for outstand· 
ing service to the school. 

Of great interest during second term was a proposal for buying a moun· 
tain cabin on Mt. Baldy. The idea was finally rejected but along with other sug· 
gestions it remains as a possible use for awesome surplus in the treasury. 
The Educational Policies and Executive Committees were particularly ac· 
t ive during the year and the Board of Directors was able to consider many ex
cellent reports recommending improvements in the general operation of the 
government and rel ations with the faculty. Of particular interest were studies 
made of the Physica l Education Program and Student life. The latter was an 
attempt to describe student institutions and attitudes, certainly an interesting 
and important quesion. 

Submited by, 
Tom Jovin 



Tom Tisch , Rep at lo rge; Ken Dinwiddie, social cha irman; Bob Thompson, activit ies cha irman; M. J. Wi lkinson , vi ce pres iden t; Mike Godfrey, 

presiden t; Tom Jovin, secretary; Tony leonard, ath letic cha irman; Jerry Arenson, treasurer; and Dave Spencer, business manager. 
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R. Johnson-Second Term Cha irma n, D. Blakemore, M. Godfrey, C. Moler, B. Bauer, M. J. Wilkinson-Cha irman, H. Kieffe r, R. Ca rder, C. 

Hamilton , R. Pitze r, K. Frewing. 

Board of ~ontrot 



D. Johnson, R. lange, M . Godfrey, W. Boer, J. Arenson, T. Jovin. 

Ascit 
Executive 

Last year saw the birth of a new ASCIT committee, 
thoughtfully founded by student leaders who felt a great 
concern for the Institute and its student body. This past year 
has seen the ASCIT Executive Committee start off on its first 
uncertain steps toward effectiveness and a fulfillment of the 
desires expressed by its founders, 

During this first year the ExComm found itself in alter
nate periods of octi vi ty ond frustrating immobility. There 
were times when it Seemed that a committee ·set up on suc.h 
uncertain and unspecified purposes could not give itself the 
in itial launching that would carry itsel f into productive opera
tion . Yet the ExComm managed to accomplish some import
ant th ings . General methods of operation were decided an, 
and a very informal atmosphere was introduced that has 
been and will be beneficial as the committee develops thru 
the years. 

Committee 

Several small jobs were handled by the committee as 
it attempted to define itself. The honor point system was 
reviewed, the By-laws were interpreted once or twice, and 
the P.E. program study by the student EPC was initiated. 
Then ExComm turned to tackle its most important and 
thought-provoking assignment, the now-well-publicized study 
of the Caltech student. This investigation, expanded by sev
erol members and several months, has not yet been com
pleted; but from present indications it should be a great aid 
both to ASCIT and to student-faculty relations . 

The present ExComm bel ieves that the committee can be 
an effective force in shaping and studying the affairs of the 
student body and of the Institute as a whole. They feel that 
this group will come to be looked upon by the administra
ti on, faculty, and students as a source of ideas and as the 
first step toward a broader understanding among the many 
people and functions that make up Caltech . 
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New 
Officers 

B. Koh · ASCIT Rep., K. Cosey - Social Cha irman, H. Kieffer - Activities Chairman, T. Tebbin - Vice 

President, T. Jovin - President, B. Bauer - Secretory, B. Hilchey - Bus iness Manager, C. Gottschall 

Athletic Manager, C. Morris - Treasurer. 

Educational 
Po1ici~ 

Committee 

L. linson,_ G. logemann, l. Toth, B. Bauer, J. Everitt, T. Tebbin, G. Zimmerman, S. le ibovich. 



Election 
Committee 

Due to a present trend at Tech , 
the first problem of the Election Com
mittee was finding members. The 
first election was for class officers 
and the frosh proceeded to have ties 
and run-offs until the end of the 
school year caused a secretary to be 
elected. Questionable material , i.e. 
garbage, appeared in the Ricketts 
ballot box from the start. Since the 
stuff was intended to be thrown out 
we did just that. The stink it caused 
resulted in a genera l im provement 
in voting behavio r in all corners. Fo r 
a swan song, the ASCIT, ExComm, 
and others worked out a new, im
proved election procedure desig ned 
to prevent more than three run-offs . 
The ASCII's share of the credit goes 
to 'the others'. Than" to the mem 
bers for making sure we had some 
pretty fa ir e lections. 

D. Turner, J. Stenbit, J. l ohman, A. Armstrong , W. Boer, C. Velline, D. forrest, D. Shakel , L. Sloss. 

Standing : G. Akselrod, K. Polson, D. Kur i, F. Carmie . J. Everitt. SiHing: R. Harmon, R. Johnson, R. 

MacAna lly, W. Johnson, R. Montgomery, l ying: K. Brown. 

Interhouse 
Committee 
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Honor Keys 

To reward its outstanding members in the field 
of extracurricular activities the ASCIT arganization 
each year awards Honor Keys. These keys are given 
to men who have demonstrated great willingness to 
take a n active and responsible part in campus o r
ganizations during the current year. 
Parti cu lar criteria are the service value of an 
activity to the students and the Institute a t large, 
the responsibility involved, the extent and quality 
of a man's work, and the overall scope of his ac
tivities . 
The reviewing committee consisted of the ASCIT 
Athletics Manager, the Activities Cha irman, and the 
Business Manager. These men tried as much as pos
sible to uti lize real knowledge of an applicant's 
pa rticipation in activities gained through interviews 
etc., ra ther tha n rest heaVily on a point system as 

HONOR KEYS 

Gus Akselrod Dennis Kuli 

Gerald Arenson Bob longe 
Wally Boer Tony Leonard 

Bill Bauer Mike M ilder 
Keith Brown, Jr. Cleve Moler 
Frank Carmie Kirk Polson 

Ken Dinwiddie Stan Sojdera 
John Everitt Dave Spencer 

Michael Godfrey Tom Tebben 

Jerry Honsen Tom Tisch 

lee Hood Bob Thompson 

Dick Johnson Gary Zimmerman 

Tom Jovin 

Honor Key committee: Tony leonard, Dave Spencer, Bob Thompson . 

had been done previously. No attempt was made to 
strictly limit the number of awards; the goal was 
to define a standard of excellence which wou ld be 
an enduring measure of the value of an Honor Key 
award for succeeding years. 
As a n incidenta l part of reorganization it was 
decided that the members of the reviewing com
mittee applying for awards would be cons idered 
by the remaining BOD members rather than by 
themsel ves as was previous policy. 
Participation in extracurricular activities was par
ticularly high as judged from preceed ing years, and 
a correspondingly higher number of keys were 
awarded. In add ition , Honor Certificates we r e 
awarded to men who did not quite merit keys but 
nevertheless participated highly in extracurricular 
activities during t~ e year. 

HONOR CERTIFICATES 

Ronald Arps Douglos Mclane 
Alan Carlin Richard Montgomery 
Martin Carn~y Tom Morton 
Brad Efron Roger Noll 
Ronald Forbess Robert Poilthorp 
Arnold Goldford Douglos Shakel 
Carl Hamilton lorry Sloss 
Mortin Kaplan louis loth 
Hugh Kieffer Howard Weisberg 
Sid leibovich Clyde Zoidins 
Richard MacAnally 



Tau Beta Pi 

Dick Bovgh, Mike M ilder, Bill Graham, Bob lange, Voldimir Boicher, Bob Hormon. 

The Tau Beta Pi Association, national eng ineer
ing honor society, was founded at lehigh University 
in 1885 by Edward Higginson Williams, Jr., "to 
mark in a fitting manner those who have conferred 
honor upon their Alma Mater by distinguished 
scholarship and ex'emplary character as undergrad
uates in engineering , or by their attainments as 
alumni in the field of engineering, and to foster a 
spirit of liberal culture in the colleges of America." 
-Preamble to the Constitution. 
The Californ ia Beta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi 
was established at Caltech in 1921. (One year be
fore a chapter was established at MIT). Since that 
time, California Beta has initiated more than a 
thousand members . 
Although Ta·u Beta Pi is primarily an engin
eering honor society, undergraduates at Caltech in 
all options except b io logy are considered for mem-

SENIORS. 

bership. To be eligible for membership, a junior 
must be in the upper one-eighth of his option; and 
a senior, in the upper one-fifth of his option. A can
didate is considered not only on the basis of his 
outstanding scholarship but also on h is personality 
and interest and participation in school activities. 
Tau Beta Pi at Caltech has sponsored several 
prajects on campus. During third term, at the dis
cretion of the chapter, a Tau Beta Pi Freshman of 
the Year is selected on the basis of outstanding 
scholarship and activities . A free tutoring service is 
offered to those students in need of tutoring and 
·unable to pay for a tutor. In the past a faculty 
evaluation pragram has been sponsored. 
This year President Bill Graham attended the 53rd 
annua l convention of Tau Beta Pi at Boston, Mas
sachusetts. 

JUNIORS. 

Gerald Arenson 

Va/dimer Beicher 

Richard Baugh 

Keith Brown 

Froncis W . Groesbeck 

Robert Hormon 

James Havey 

David G. luenberger 
Mike Milder 

David G. Cassel 
William F. Greenman 

Bradley Efron 

John Munson 
louis loth 

Howard Weisberg 

James Wooster 
Robert E. Chondos 
Ronald Forbess 

Will iam Graham 

Gordon Hughes 

Richard Johnson 

Walter Johnson 

Robert lange 

Thomas Morton 

John Peterson 

Steven Schwarz 
David Teal 

Corl Morris 
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Beavers 

D. Spencer, R. Pitzer, B. Banta, B. McClure 

Back Row: B. Blandford, F. Newman, T. Tisch, T. lorillo, R. lange, J. Arenson, D. Spencer. Center: 
R. Johnson. R. Thompson, M. Godfrey, T. leonard, W. Boer, D. Kul i, B. McClure , K. Brown, M. Milder, 

T. Jovin, R. Pitzer, F. Carmio, K. Dinwiddie. Seated: D. Owings, Beaver, B. Banta. 



K. Harris, D. Benson, T. Morton, R. Noll, E. Robkin , K. Scholtz. 

Totem 
TOTEM'S second year of existence was essentially 

a successfu l one; two issues were published and a 
th ird was delayed by budget difficu lties until the 
first of next year. A major literary war flared up 
briefly when an over-zealous critic from the Tech 
ventured out of his glass-paneled office with a few 
too many bricks, but the major problem of the year 
was still to convince secretive Techmen to reveal 
the masterpieces hidden in the bottom of desk 
drawers. 

As Rabkin and Scholtz have a t last been led out 
to pasture, Bob Wax will be Editor next year. Dave 
Benson and Roger Noll wil l head the staff of trusted 
assistants. 

Co-editors Schol tz, Morton, Robkin. 
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The ~alifornia Tecb 

Editor Mi lder 

-~--. -.... -
~ .. 

Sid liebovitch. Ne il Sheely. 
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Crouching: l. Kaimins. Sitting: l. Hoss , l. Taylor, B. Kon , R. Noll , J. Yellin, C. Gottschall , S. lichbovich, N. Sheely. Stal1ding: G. Klose, M. 
Carnoy, M. Milder, C. Moler. 
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left to right: B. Morvin, B. Tivul, J. Ri x, D. Schi ld 

krout, _D. Norman, D. Forrest, S. Imrich, S. Brumelle, 

H. Johnson, A. Ehrlich, C. Mead, A. Thiessen. 

B 
a 
n 
d 
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Front to Bock: C. Velline, D. Butterfield, D. Green, 

B. Farrel l, T. Bergstresses , S. So jdere, O. Seely, 

B. Shull, H. Gier, J. Alleman, R. Gatterdam, D. 

Kauffman . 

If one looks back through the 
Big T for the last few decades, he 
is sure to find some musical organi
zation - a band or orchestra -
pictured in each. Yet "o ld timers" 
note that the present band dates 
back only a ·matter of three years . 
Under the able leadership of 
Tom Bergestrasser, and Christ Vel
line, band managers, Stan Saddera, 
student d irector, and John De ich
man, band d irector, the band con-

t inued its course of expanded serv
ice to the Caltech ca mpus thi s year. 
Drawing on undergrads, grad uates 
and the ir w ives, the band, with 33 
regula r members, has outgrown the 
small sta ge of Culbertson Hall and 
anxiously awaits the completion of 
the new aud itorium w ith its ex
panded rehearsa l space. 
The band is in rea lity three or
ganizations in one. During the fall 
months, the Football Band can be 
heard, at games at home and away, 
marching for Homecoming, or prac
ticing in T.P. During the second term, 
this organization shrinks, and be
comes the Pep Band, ev ident at 
night basketball games, forming the 
core of the Tech rooting section. In 
the words of one of the team mem
bers' "The guys play, scream, yell 
and cheer. It really helps to know 
we have their support." 
But the organization of w hie h 
band members are most proud is 
the Concert Band. This year, in ad 
dition to two successful campus con
certs, a winter concert in Culbertson, 
a nd a spring concert presented out
doors, the band went on its first 
t rip afield - a special engagement 
at that cultural center known as 
Disneyland. 
As the band grows in size and 
age, band award jackets are now 
noticably evident on campus. With 
only one member scheduled to leave 
this spring , the band looks forward 
to bigger and better things to come. 

Dohn Sch ild kraut 



1st Row: J. Alleman, J. Meyer, R. lawler, R. Norton, D. MocAnolly, J. Thomas, D. Johnson, Director Olaf Frodsha m, F. Davey, l. Fretwell , 

l. Merritt, l. langdon, B. Moore, G. Muenich. 2nd Row: B. Gordon, K. Russell, V . Barcher, R. Dawson, President Eldridge Moores, D. 

Grimes, J. Yoh, D. Curtis, B. Blandford, librarian Dick Jones, J. Russ, G. Jorden, P. Maraffino. 3rd Row: J. Coe, D~ Tuff, D. Mitchell, l. 

Hood, D. Benson, C. Hamilton, D. Thompson, J. lohman, K. Frewing, D. Shakel, D. Forrest, R. Carder, l. Sloss. 4th Row: P. Weichsel, A. 

Ehrlich, Manager Frank Greenman, O. Seely, K. Dinwiddie, K. Casey, l. Kugler, P. Sundborg, T. Creighton, D. Kauffman, G. Klose , D. long, 
R. Arps, J. Lovelady. 
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The Caltech Glee Clu b had its best and busiest season in its seven -year history 
in the 1958-1959 school year. Director Olaf M. Frodsham, Prafessor of Music at Oc
cidental College, led the club in a series of concerts ranging as far as three hundred 
fifty miles from Pasadena. 
The Glee Club performed its normal quota of concerts in the Greater Los An" 
geles area. On the Caltech campus they sang for Homecoming , the Interhouse Sing. 
a meeting of the Service League, and the annual Spring Concert. In the city of Pasa
dena the Club sang repeat engagements fo r Westminster Presbyterian Church, the 
TWil ight Club, and the Fine Arts Club of 
Pasadena. Other nearby appearances in -
cluded Eagle Rock High Schoo l, the Holly-
wood Women's Club, and the an nua l Col-
lege Glee Club Festival held th is year at 
Loyola. One of the most enjoyable per
formances for the members of the Club was 
the annual exchange concert with the wom
en's section of the Pomona College Glee 
Club. 
The big event of the year, however, 
was the third-term tour to San Francisco . In 
five days the Glee Club put on eight con 
certs in Bakersfield, Clovis, Hanford, Pat
terson, San Carlos, San Francisco, and 
Berkeley. This was the first time the Club 
has gone on a n extended tour. Judging 
from the response the aud iences through
out the state, the tour may well become an 
annua l affair. 
The hard - working officers of the club 
who hand led the myriad of details for such 
a successful sea son included El dridg e 
Moores, president; Frank Greenman, man
ager; Kent Frewing , secretary; Gerhard Klose, 
treasurer; and Dick Jones, librarian. 

David Kauffman 

Director Ola f Fordsham 
I I I 
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YMCA 

Under the leadership of President Bob Blandford, Vice-President Alan Car
lin , Treasurer Howard Weisberg, Secretary Mel Neville, National Representative 
Tom Morton, and Publicity Director Dave Casse l, the Caltech YMCA enjoyed 
one of its most successful and exciting years in its history. 

The slate of progra/n activities was headed by four leaders of America, 
Sarvepalli Radharishman , philosopher and Vice-President of Ind ia, Victor 
Reuther, nationally known labor leader, Abraham Maslow, noted psychologist, 
and James Conant, former President of Harvard and High Commissioner to 
Germany. Vi siting Theologian Will Herbe rg , famous architech Richard Neutra, 
and noted educator Robert Maynard Hutchins rounded out the Y·s program of 
prominent speakers . 

The ~~an and the Arts Commission kept things busy with a reading of 
T. S. Elliot' s Murder in the Cathedral, the Y film Series and visits to the stud ios 
of a num ber of interesting local artists. The Public Affairs Commiss ion sponsored 
a small discussion group, a debate on the controversial " Right to Work law," 
and a d iscussion of the Algerio problem. American University Field Staff per
sonnel fitted into this commissons program at severa l strategc points. The prin
cipal activities of the Religious Emphasis Commission were the v isit of eight the
ological students to the campus, the Philosophy of life Discussion group, and a 
series of comparative religion lectures g iven by Floyd Ross. 

The Caltech Y kept its reputation for outstanding participation in inter
collegiote activities by co-sponsoring the popular Caltech-Scripps Student-Fac
ulty Confe rence, and by sending 20 students to Y regional and national con
ferences during Ch ristmas vacation. The Y provided regional leadership in the 
persons of Tom Morton as Reg iona l Associate Co-Cha irman, a nd Mel Neville 
as a member of the Asilomar Planning Committee. 

The new officers, which incl ude, President Dave Casse l, Vice-President 
Stan Klein , Treasurer Bob Nason, Secretary Bob Heath, National Representative 
Carl Rova inin, and Publicity Director Pete Mayer, assisted by staff personnel 
Wes Hershey, Doug Sampson and Sylvia Escher a nticip~te that the successes 
of the past year will provide the foundation for an even more interesting year 
next year. 



left to right: Doug Simpson, Tom Morton , Mel Nevi lle, AI Carlin , Wes Hershey, Bob Blandford, Dove Casse l, Howie Weisberg. 

Wes Hershey, Executive Secretory Herberg and Benson 



SAE 

First Row: J. Smith, B. Pailthorpe, J. Johnston. Second Row: 

K. Knapp, G. Klose, D. Spencer, D. Mclaine. 

Homecoming 

Queen Hilly Jvosk 

11 4 



J . Farmer, P. Brookes, R. Lawler, L Sloss, H. Rice, J. Hribar, 

Dr. Norman Davidson, and G. Z immermo~. 

ASCE 

ACS 

M. Kaplan, J. Carmio, Charlie Brozuen, M. Holland, and 
J. Honsen. 
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Radio 
The yea r 1958-59 has been one 

of outstanding success for the Tech 
Ham R a d i 0 Club. For a change, 
meetings were held and things got 
done-with the promise of even big
ger and better things to come. Under 
the leadership (?) of 
prexy Gordo Hughes, 
Secretary Embezzler 
Steve S c h war z, and 
Chief Engineer Her m 
Rickerman , several un-
precented s t e p s were 
taken. One of these was 
the addition to the club 
of several grad student 
members, who turned 
out to be avid to an ex
tent truly amazing and 
sometimes embarrassing 
as well. Amateur radio 
network operation was 
instituted, and a free 
message service started; 
this s e r vic e has been 
ve ry s·uccessful w i t h 
something under a hun
dred messages handled. 
The problem of equip-
ment reared its ugly 
head as usual. This time, 
however, the problem 
was handled by a hi'gh 
powered system of tax
ation ' which had the ad
d itional advantage of 
leavi ng the taxpayers 
too broke to do any
thing but use the equ ip- ' 
ment. For the future the 

reiuvenated club looks 
forward to sumptious 
quarters in one of the 
new buildings, luxuri
ous new equipment, and 
bigger, bet t e r, even 
more gung -ho grad stu 
dents. 

Ascit Pboto 
The ASCIT Photo Division is the 

organization set up by the Associa
ted Students to be responsible for 
undergraduate photographic activity 
on campus. It provides 
photographs for the Big 
T and California Tech on 
request, manages the 
Student Houses Dark
room, both for its own 
use and for the use of 
photo hobbYists, and at
tempts to provide a gen
eral photographic ser
vi ce for the use of the 
students. A m 0 n g its 
more active members 
during the pas t year 
were, Steve Stephens, 
Chmn. , Den n i s Paull , 
Secy.-Treas .; Hap Gier, 
Darkroom Mgr.; John 
Soule; Arch Thiessen; 
Ne il Richardson; Bob 
Williams; and Herb Rice. 



Math 

Physics 
The Physics Clu b meets a few 

times per term to hear talks on elec
tromagnetic, nuclear, a nd weak in 
teractions, and their applications in 
grubby "gadgets, o r, in short, to hear 
discussions on everything of import-

ance to suffering hu 
manity. The men with 
knOWledge of these vi 
tal problems are found 
mostly on the faculty, 
and the officers have the 
glory of flushing them 
from their ivory towers; 
in the past year or so 
this work has been done 
by ou r president, Dave 
Kippi ng, and the sec
retary - treasurer, Phi I 
Ha rriman. To provide re
freshments at meetings 
and enrich the ossifers, 
the club collects dues . 
Then , in order to have 
more desired refresh
ments and impoverish 
the off icers, a meeting is 
held off - campus each 
term. 
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Alpine 

A. Dauger, G. Tibbetts, Mr. D. F. Welch. B. Tokheim. 
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R. Despain, H. Kieffer, B. Straka, D. Kipping, H. Rice, 
A. Whittl esey, K. Mathews. 

- Christian 
Science 

The Christian Science Organizati on at 
Ca ltech was reorgan ized in 1954. The 
Caltech Organ ization is recogn ized by 
The Mother Church , The First Church of 
Christ Scientist, in Boston, Massachu
setts and holds test imony meetings 
every two weeks, in accordance with the 
Church Manua l. 



~altech 

~hristian 

Fellowship 

Standing: P. Sundborg, T. Sallee, T. Bowman, B. lushere , C. 

Bourn. Sitting: C. Antonioh, L Tenn, V. Marino, J . Smith. 

E. Hughes, D. Parkhurst, G. Swanson, D. Green, D. Curtis, P. 

Harriman, T. Noonon, C. Fl ynn, ,c. Benson, R. Coryell. 

Newman 
Club 
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Blacker's Dragon Dabney 's South Sea Shanty 

Interbouse 

Egyptian Throne Room· Throop 

122 
Fleming 's Bull Ring Demon of Bald Mountain· Ricketts 



Toth - God of Knowledge - Throop Ricketts preparation 

Dance 

Fleming Market Place and Caurtyard 

123 
Dabney - A new student house? Blacker - Damsel in distress 
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Homecoming 
AND Dinwidd ie said, "Make this the biggest Hame
coming ever. 
And it was . 
The spies went out, disguised by their beards, 
by their shades, with sharpened pencil s and little 
black books. To Scripps , to S.c. and to P.c.c. they 
went; in bars, in drive-i ns and on the street, " Hey, 
Baby! How'd you like to be Homecoming Queen at 
Caltech? A wild scene! Crazy! Way, way out! From 
Endsville! The ginchiest! " 
"Caltech? I thought you were from C.M.C.!!! " 
And Dinwiddie said, " Let there be women!" 
And, 10 and behold, one Sunday afternoon, in the 
court behind Dabney Hall, a large number - in all 
shapes and sizes - appeared. 

Warmth and good cheer spread throughout the 
People, as pretty smiles and pretty figures graced 
the evening tab le. 
"Gentlemen of Blacker, I'd like you to meet 
number 129." 
And Dinwiddie said, " Let there be but five! " 
And slide ru les flew, calculators clicked, money 
changed hands, and there were but five . 
Football. Oxy. Ha lftime . The Caltech Band march
ed onto the field. An "0. " A heart. A crown . A new 
convertible circling the field . 
A whisper, a voice, a chorus, a shout. A roar
ing of the multitudes, 
" Hilly Ivask! Long Live the Queen!" 



Ascit Formal 

The annual ASCIT Formal was held at the Bev
erly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills on February 20. 
Jerry Grey and his orchestra supplied the music for 

dancing in the plush ballroom of the hote l. Mini, 
mini VIP's, including Hilly Ivask, attended. 
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Leaders 

Discussions in house lounges were regular features of the 

visits. 

Questions being answered ofter address by J.omes B. Conant. 

of America 

As its Leaders of America program for th is past 
year, 1958- 1959, the Caltech Y sponsored Dr. Abraham 
Maslow, a noted psychologist and Professor at Brandeis 
University, and James B. Conant, former president of 
Harvard and past U.S. High Commissioner and Ambas
sador in Germany. 
Dr. Maslow, who was here in the second week 
of December, was very stimulating to the campus, pro
viding the first good contact with modern psychology 
fo r many students and faculty. While here he presented 
many of his find ings and views, first in an evening talk 
"A Newer Conception of Human Nature," then in visits 
and meals in the student houses. He also spoke to the 
Anthenaeum Luncheon Forum on "The Psychology of 
Science" and at many student special discussion groups, 
including an open house at the home of Mr. Hutchings . 
Students and faculty made good use of the many op
portunities to listen to and discuss with him. 
Dr. Conant came in second quarter, in the second 
week of January. During his stay here he talked mostly 
about the current educational situation in American high 
schools and the study of them he had just completed. His 
opening address dealt directly with this, being tit led 
"A Look at the American High School." Many meals and 
discussions were held in the student houses, as well 
as the special discussion groups. He also held a special 
meeting with the faculty. He was kept busy in his stay 
here. 
We wish to thank Dr. Maslow and Dr. Conant 
for coming to the campus and participating in this pro
gram this year. 

Abraham Mas low d iscusses ideas w ith students and others. 



Caltech debaters had their most successful season 
in severa l years and finished the year with a total of 
6 1 wi ns and 37 losses. Part of this success was due 
to the scientific aspects of the natio nal col leg iate debate 
question, 
RESOLVED , that the further development of nuclear 
weapons be prohibited by international agreement. 
This advantage was supplemented by the addition of 
four experienced fres hman debaters to the squad . 
After participating in several tournaments at near
by colleges, two teams entered the 50-college Fresno 
State Tourney in late October. Freshmen Carl Ravainen 
and Carl Hamilton won first place in the Junior Men 's 
d ivision . The week preced ing Thanksg iving vacation 
three Tech teams participated in the Western States 
Tourney at Salt Lake City, Utah. Kip Thorne and Dave 
Jefferson made up one team, Roger Noll and second
year debater Cleve Moler composed another, and Ham
ilton and RQvainen rounded out the squad. All three 
teams were selected for the 16-team elimination bracket 
from 70 original teams. Moler and Nol l went on to win 
third in the tournament. In the individual events, Moler 
won th ird in Impromptu Speaking, and Thorne went 
to the finals in Extemporaneous Speaking. 
During the week of March 22-27, Rovainen and 
Hamilton represented Caltech at the Pi Kappa Delta Na
tionals at Bowling Green Uni ve rs ity, Ohio. A tournament 
at Occidental College two weeks later closed the season. 
During the year, Carl Rova inen, Joel Yellin, Roger 
Noll, Carl Hamilton , Kip Thorne, and Dave Jefferson 
were ini tiated into the Ca ltech chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, 
the national honorary forensics fraternity. 

Debate 

Corl Rovoinen, Kip Thorne, Dove Jefferson, Carl Hamilton. 

C. Hamilton, D. Jefferson, S. Kline, R. Noll , (shown about to attack Prof. Dwright Thomas), l. Shade. 
J. Yellin, K. Thorne, C. Rovoinen. 127 



Ken Scholtz, Tom Morton, Roger Noll , Cleve Moler. 

Inter Na tions Associat ion Members 
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Model U.N. 

The Ninth Session of the Model United Na
tions, held at The University of Southern Cali
fornia, was attended by over eighty schools in 
the Pacific region. Caltech, representing Japan, 
had a particularly interesting assignment. Mem
bers of the delegation sat on the five General 
Assembly Committees and on the Security Coun
cil. In addition , a case was presented by Ken 
Scholtz and Roger Noll to the International Court 
of Justice charging the U.S., Great Britain, and 
the U.S.S.R. with a violation of Japanese sov
ereignty through atomic testing. Resolutions on 
a variety of questions were also submitted. 

Inter-Nations 
Association 



Student-Faculty 
Relations Committee 

The Student Faculty Relations Commi ttee is 
potentially one of the st ro ngest committees on 
campus. With ten undergraduate and a like 
number of facu lty members, the monthly meet
ings provide an excellent opportunity for the 
students and facul ty to air the ir views in pri vate 
over mutual problems. 

Problems of a general nature are the most 
typical and include those perennial problems 
such as the advisor system, student-faculty con 
tact, and how to increase the undergraduate's 
interest and pride in his school. 

The committee chooses its own members a nd 
appl ications are usually opened in the fall for 
new members. 

The Little 

T 

Left to Right: V. Peterson, G. Hughes, R. Huttenback, P. Ea ton, B. Noson, 

R. Sutton, D. Wood, G. Akselrod, F. Strong, G. Mayhew, K. Polson, M. 
Godfrey, R. A. Dean, C. S. Zaidins, R. langmuir, T. Tebbin, W. Boer, M. 

Milder, D. Spencer, D. Green, R. lange, K. Clark, T. lauritsen, S. Sajdero, 

B. Koh. 

Ken Cosey. Stan Sajdero 
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Student Shop 

Top: C. Kuebler, R. Gatterdam, R. Poilthorp, B. Allesino. 
Bottom: K. Taylor, J. Siegel, A. Lederman. 

Yen . Leaders 



As cit 

Dance Class 

BLACKER 

fLEMING 

Interhouse Sing 

DABNEY 

RICKETTS 
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A.F. R.O.T.~. 
CITIZENSHIP LEADERSHIP 

By the tender mercy of the Department of 
the Air Force, Caltech has an Air Force ROTC 
detachment. The main reason for the RO's exist· 
ance is to obtain a high caliber of future leaders 
for the Air Force, while an incidental purpose is 
that the Ai r Force wants excellent engineers and 
scientists. 

The detachment is ably staffed by the Pro · 
fessor of Air Science, Major R. MacKenzie, and 
three assistants-Capt. Andrew Henry, Capt. 
George Rokuhara , and Capt. Henry L. Lanman. 
The administration is aptly handled by Major 
MacKenzie and the secretary Marge Stadler. The 
instruction in various subjects concerning leader
ship and air science is handled by the three 
captains. The work in the detachment is dane by 
the superb trio of sergeants-M/ Sgt. Leon E. 
Bemis, T / Sgt. Edwa rd Obina, and T / Sgt. Willard 
J. Garner; w ho handle respectively the paper
work, student records, and supplies . 

Following standard procedures the cad e t 
staff was completely changed each term. The 
three cadet commanders this year were Steve 
Ahrens, John Conove r, and Bill Graham. 

The group has been very active under these 
leaders . The standard training has pragresses by 
teach ing the basic cadets to drill and the ad
va nced cadets to lead during the afternoon 
Leadership Laboratory, but this has been bal
anced by occasional social events. 

Because the Air Force has airplanes most 
cadets in other un its get to see one once in a 
while and may even get to ride in one someday. 
Caltech cadets are lucky in that . Major MacKen
zie and Capt. Henry are both interested and ex
perienced pilots. Therefore the flying program 
at Tech has been quite active, even going so 
far as to provide rides in the jet T-33. 



Ascit Play 

Watching: Bil l Hilchey. Kissing: Ken Dinwiddie. 

Submitting: Koren Beach. 

Techmen and their dates had the privilege of witnessing 
"The Hasty Heart" this spring. Ski llfully directed by Mike Tal
cott, th is national flavor was enthusiastically received by all 
attending. Stu Goff will forever be remembered for his African 
chart, whil e Ken Dinwiddie wil l be conceded the moral victory 
of having kept his secret. 

larry " Emu " Elmore 

Ken Dinwiddie 



CaItecb Alumni 

Pre'sident DuBridge tolking to Alumni groups, assisted by Donald S. Clark, '24 , Secretory of the Association. 

Most Caltech undergraduates know the Alumni 
Association best for the Alumni Swimming Pool, 
which was built through contributions by alumni. 
They also helped finance the gymnas iu m. A few 
undergraduates know about the four-four yea r full 
tuition schola rships that are made possible through 
an endowment fund created by the gifts of the 

alumni as a group. In October 1958 the Alumni took 
on a goal of $1,000,000 as their part of the Caltech 
Development Program . The solicitation was initiated 
by 33 group meetings throughout the United States 
which were t ied together by telephone . President 
Lee A. DuBridge talked by telephone to these groups. 



Dr. Feynman lecturing at Alumni Seminar. 

The Alumni Association pub lishes the magaz ine 
"Engineering and Science" which reaches all mem 
bers of the Association as a part of the annual dues 
or life membe rsh ip_ This magazine presents news 

The president of the Association 
for the year 1958-59 is Edward P. 
Fleischer, Class of '43, the vice presi
dent is Frank C. Bumb, Class of '51. 
Chapters of the Association are lo
cated in New York, Washington, 
Chicago, Denver, San Diego, Sacra
mento, and San Francisco. These 
chapters have meetings from time to 
time with representatives of the In
stitute who travel to those areas. 
Some of the chapters have other ac
tivities which bring alumni in that 
area together. 

An outstanding event each yea r 
is the Annual Alumni Seminar_ This 
is an all day session for alumni, 
their wives, and guests on the cam
pus in the Spring. In 1959 the at
tendance was about 1200. These 
1200 people were treated to lectures 
and demonstrations by the faculty 
on developments in engineering and 
science. The Association also ar
ranges dinner meetings, class re
unions and a family picnic. The 
class of 1959 wi ll hold its first re
union at the anual meeting of the 
Association in 1964. 

of current activities at Caltech, the student body, 
and alumni. It is a high caliber magazine that every 
member looks forward to receiving in each of the 
nine months for wh ich it is published. 

E. P. FLE ISCH ER. '43 

President Alumni Association 







Coach Jim Nerrie 

Athletic Director H. Z. Musselman 
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Trainer Doc Hones 

Equipment Managers 
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Varsity Football 

SCORES 

18 .. .. .... ' . ' LaVerne . . . . .... .. 39 
o .. .. ... . .. Red lands ... . .... .. 52 
8 . ...... .. .. Pomona ......... . 16 
26 . . . . . . . . . . Ri verside .... . . .... 7 
o . .. . . . . .. . Whittier .. ....... . 46 
42 .. . . . . .. Cal Western .. . ... . . 42 
6 ...... ... Occidental .. ... . . .. 49 
12 ...... . Claremont-Mudd . . . ... . 0 
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Top Row: D. Shake I - M gr., M. Ruecker, R. Gatterdam, G. Baird, B. Kerr, A. Rubin, C. Gottschall , H. Hartung, S. Ahrens, F. Newman, B. laBrucherie

Caach, S. Calhoun - Coach. M iddle Row: J. Conover, l. Hood, M. Rusin , J. Wa lsh, T. Harrington, R. Pitzer , D. Gustafson . Bottom Row: L. long, 

l. Sievers, l. Sloss, H. Johnson, J. Siegel , T. Bjorkland, M. Holland. 

Caltech's '58 season record of 2-5-1, was not as good 
as the winning season last year. However, this was remark

. ab ly good, as Coach Bert La Brucherie and Shelby Ca lhoun 
were able to muster only twenty-seven men . 

Tech was honored with two Al l Conference sel ections 
this year. Fred Newman was selected at end, and Russ Pit
zer, who last year made second string tackle, was selected 
second string guard. 

Gus rambles 

LaVerne 39-Caltech 18 
The first game of the '58 season featured a green Tech 

team agai nst a team with one game under its belt. Two re
covered fumb les set up Tech scores; one with Holland run
ing the ball, the other on a Holland to Hood pass. The last 
TD came in the fourth qua rter when Gustatson inferceprea 
a pass a nd went 48 yards for six. 

Hood on a reverse 
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Backfield at work 

Ha rtung pulls it down 
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Scoring oga inst Oxy 

Redland s 52-Caltech 0 
The Bulldags were really up for the game which saw 

Tech cross the midfield stripe bu t once. Outclassed, Tech 
fought gamely to make 5 first downs to the Bulldogs 16. 
A foot injury put Ed Ga hle out for the season. 

Pomona 16---Caltech 8 
Fighting back after the Redlands ' defeat, Tech held th~ 

Sagehens to 8 points the first half. A Holland to Hood re
verse went 44 yards for Tech 's TD early in the third quarter. 
Newman averaged 40.3 yards per punt, and Gustafson a ver
aged 5 yards per carry. 

Caltech 26-UC Riverside 7 
A 42 yard Ho lland to Newman pass-run set the stage 

for Gustafson to make the first Tech score. Hol la nd 's passes 
set up the next Tech score with Newma n hitting f)aydirt on 
a double reverse. A Holland -Newman passes produced the 
next 8 points, and Siegel broke loose for the fin a l tal ly. Gus; 
tafson, Hood and Siegal had good days with averages of 
7 .8, 5.5 and 6.7 yards respective ly. 

Whittier 46-Caltech 0 
Tech foug ht back hard after Whi ttier had taken the lead 

in the fi rst period . Hood and Gu stafson worked the ball to 
the Whittier 6, but a goa l line interception resulted in a Poet 
score. Another threat went to the Poet 8 on passes from 
Walsh to Hood to Newman. 

Caltech 42---Ca l Western 42 
The battle resulted in the highest footba ll t ie score in re

corded national collegiate history. With both teams re lying 
on offense, passes from Holland to Newman and Hood re
sulted in four TDs and three conversions. Siegel and Gus
tafson both hit on the ground. 

Occidental 49-Caltech 6 
Oxy came back hard after last year's defeat to really 

sting Tech. Gustafson made the lone Tech score on a th ree 
yard run . 

Caltech 12---Claremont-Harvey Mudd 0 
Tech finally got a chance to ruin somebody's homecom

ing . Holland scored both TDs on runs. Bjorklund, Hood and 
Gustafson helped set up the scores. 



Standing: E. Preisler - coach, G. Marshall, J. Blockage, J. Scull, C. Bourn, P. Marraff ino, J. Geddis, V. Hascall , H. Taylor - coach. Seated: E. Cline, 

B. Williams, B. Polke, J. Arndt, F. Marshall , R. Gebhardt, D. Gerber, D. Gri mes, J. Haverfield - mgr. 

Frosh Football 
The Caltech frosh football squad aga in found Confer

ence frosh opponents too superior and dropped all four of 
their contests, losing to Occidental 34-14, Pomona 42 -12, 
Whittier 34-6 and Redlands 54-0_ This marks the fourth con
secutive year that Tech frosh have failed to post a victory, 
but the opponents' margin was not as large as in past years. 
Red lands aga in romped th rough an undefeoted season and 
was untied andu nscored on in Conference pla y. 

Portions of two games were played on even terms as 
the Frosh held a 14-14 t ie w ith Oxy at the start of the 4th 

RUN, man ! 

quarter, and a 6 -6 score w ith Whittier at the end of the half. 
At registration time it appeared that the Frosh prospects 

for the year could have an optimistic note, as there were 15 
men who had made some type of football award (varsity, 
JV or B) in High School . However, only six of these men re
ported , as the remainder feared that academic pressure 
woul d not give them the time to participate. Out of the squad 
of 30 men w hich reported the first week, 25 finished the 
season . 

Get that boy 
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T. leonard--Coach P. Lippman 

Cross Country 

A dete rmined squad of five men, coached by Tony 
Leonard, failed to post a win in any of their five meets. 
Composing the squad were Captain Wesley Shanks and 
Harvey Hansen, lettermen, Pete Lippman and Dave Loebbaka 
from last year 's Frosh and lead ing-scorer Denn is Paull, a 
distance man from last year's vars ity track team. 

In Conference dual meets, the Beavers were trounced by 
Redlands 21-35 , Pomona 24-31 and Whittier 20-38, lost 
a nan-Conference contest to Pasadena College 24·31 and 
placed second to the Caltech Frosh in a three-way meet 
with Claremont Men 's College, the scare read ing 20-27-31. 

Paull had his best days late in the sea son, scoring sec 
ond p lace in the Pomona meet beh ind an opponent and 
taking third in the Whittier meet. Shanks and Lippman 
were close scorers and these three men usually finished in 
a group. 

Occidental captured the All-Conference meet with a tea m 
scare of 23 po ints , followed by Redl a nds 57, Wh ittier 78, 
Caltech 101 and Pomona Ill. Peck of Occidental captured 
individual honors, with teammates finish ing in fourth and 
fifth position. Ward of Redlands placed second and Perez 
of Wh ittier third to break the Tiger monopoly. For Caltech, 
Shanks finished 16th, Paull 17th, Lippman 18th, Loebbaka 
24th and Hansen 26th. 
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D. loebbaka 

W. Shanks and frjends 



J. Hansen D. Paull O. Tuft 

Frosb ~ross ~ountry 

T. leonord--coach, D. Tu ft, A. McGarr, A. Whittlesey, B. Ross , 
B. Juala. 

This year's Fros h Cross Country Team was the best in 
many seasons. It finished dual and tri meet competition with 
a five win, no loss record, and placed second in the confer
ence meet. Team captain Dick Tuft, who was high school 
880 champ in New Jersey last year, consistently led the field 
and finished less than first only twice. 80b Juola was neve r 
far from Dick's heels, and AI Whittlesey, Art McGarr, and 
Bob Ross always placed well up in the pack. 

The team's first victory came unexpectedly easily when 
Redlands fai led to field a full team and defaulted the fi rst 
meet of the season. The next meet, held at Tech, was more 
of a contest and saw the Frosh victorious over Pasadena 
College, 25-30. On the follow ing Friday the team ran a tri 
meet aga inst the Caltech varsity and the Claremont-Harvey 
Mudd frosh, and won over both opponents. 

Competing on a three mile course at Mt. SAC, the team 
then eas ily defeated Pomona and showed a plucky CMC
Mudd team that its earlier loss had been no flu ke. The tri 
meet scoring was Caltech, 28; MH-CMC, 34; Pomona, 57. 
Four days later the Frosh fi ve journeyed to Poetville for an 
easy 23-32 win and a look at the hilly course over which 
they would run in the conference meet. 

The minimum five man team 's hopes for the SCIAC title 
were squashed by a series of minor injuries and il lnesses 
shortly before the conference meet, and a strong Oxy team 
easi ly forced the Techmen into second place. Tuft placed 
fifth ; Juola, seventh; Wh ittlessey, ninth; McGarr, 10; and 
Ross, 16. Official score was Occidenta l, 33; Caltech, 47; 
Whittier, 66; Red lands, 93. A fu ll Pomona team did not cross 
the finish line, and Claremont-Harvey Mudd, not yet a confer
ence member, ran unofficially. 
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SCORES 
Tech Opponents 
2 ....... Sonta Ana ...... . 4 
4 .. .. .. U.c. Riverside . .. ... 1 
3 .... .. .. Redlands ........ 1 
0 ... . ..... UCLA .... ..... 5 
3 . ... . ... Pomona . . . ... . . 4 
1 .... . .. Santa Ana . . ..... 3 
1 .... .. .. Redlands ... . ... . 1 
4 . ..... .. Riverside ... ..... 1 
O ...... San Francisco ... ... 9 
1 .. . . . ... Pomona ........ 2 
1 ...• •.. . . UCLA ......... 5 

Tenn strikes again 

Soccer 

Standing: G. Hachtel, I. Jones, E. Cumberbatch, B. Norton, G. Canverse, l. Baez·Duarfe, R. Rorbess, l. Andrews· coach. Seated: B. Banta, 

F. Wi lson, l. linson, D. Chang, l. Tenn, D. Dietz, M. Jones. 



Th is year the Beaver Vars ity Soccer Squad posted a 3-7-1 
record while playing a greatly expanded schedule. Two new 
schools, Santa Ana JC and Redlands University, were added 
to the list of the opponents of the preceding year. The Beav
ers also played the Un iversity of San Francisco in a practice 
game during Thanksgiving vacation. 

The season was a d isappointing one when compared to 
the previous year's league championship. However, the team 
was much better than the record might indicate. One of the 
losses was a 3- 1 double overtime game against Santa Ana, 
and another was a 4-3 triple overtime defeat at the hands 
of Pomona. The second loss to Pomona was by only one 

. goal, 2- 1. 
The team was seriously handicapped by injuries through

out the season . Gary Hachtel was injured in the fourth game 
of the season, and he was unable to return to action in later 

Ouch! 

Oh Ho!~A Russian bal let 

games. Several other Beaver regul() rs were forced to miss 
one or two games because of minor injuries or illness. Never
theless, Coach Lee Andrews conSistently compensated for the 
team's lack of reserve strength by uncovering new talents in 
his p layers . In the course of the season nearly every man 
on the team played at least four positions. 

It is impossible to single out two or three players for 
special mention. Brent Banta and Luis Baez-Duarte, the co
capta ins, were certa inly very va luable to the team, both as 
skillful players and as spirited sparkplugs. The remaining 
seniors on the squad, Larry Tenn, Dick Dietz, Lew Linson, and 
Mike Jones, saw a great deal of action. They were ably 
assisted by graduate students Glenn Converse, Bob Norton , 
and Leuan Jones, and by faculty member Ell is Cumberbatch . 
Three outstanding freshmen , Dick Chang, Francis Wilson, and 
Ju lian Noble, were also awarded letters. 

Watch that ba ll 
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Standing: P. Ion, P. Moyer, A. Carl in, N. Byrne, B Dowd, G. Rabkin, J. Weaver· coach. Seated: W. Straka, J. Yah , M. Neville. C. Moltz, R. Ta it, 

R. MacAnally. 

J.V. Soccer 

In 1958, the Cal Tech Junior Varsity Soccer Team, under 
the leadersh ip of coach J im Weaver, went from a straggling 
mob of men to a well-coordinated team of fu ture varsity 
p layers. Continuing the five year tradition (broken only once 
in '56) of losing games, the team nevertheless was rated 
tough opposit ion by her opponents, with the defensive game 
cons iderably the better. Nelson Byrne, goalie, was a de
fens ive kingpin, with fullbacks Tait, MacAnally, and Leverett; 
halfbacks Carlin, Carrol, lon, and alternate Maltz twins 
rounding out the crew. The offensive unit, featuring Robkin, 
Yoh, Dowd, Mayer, and Forbess , was also powerful, if some
what less integrated. Other J .V. members seeing action 
were Neville, Straka, Arenson , Michael , Mock, and Wil
kinson. 

SCORES, 
CIT 0 Thacher 12 
CI T 0 . .. . . _ ... . _ .. . _ . _ . . . . .. Cote 10 
CIT 0 ..... ___ .... . .. _ . . . . .. Webb 5 
CIT 2 . .... . __ .. ...... _ . . . Midland 7 
CIT 0 . . . _ .. . . . __ .. __ .. . ..... UCLA 4 
CIT 0 .. . __ .. .. . .. . _ •..... .. . UCLA 9 



Frosb Water Polo 

The Frosh water-polo team had its first winning season 
in many years. Coach Webb developed a strong, well -bal
anced squad which missed a perfect season by only five 
points, with only one man, Captain Bob Russell, w ho had 
high school experience. 

In their first game, the little Beavers dropped four points 
during the first quarter to the eventual league champions, 
Pomona. Although Caltech out-played the Sagehens through 
out the rest of the game, they were unable to overcome Po
mona's lead and lost 6-8. The ir second game saw them with-

out the services of the ir fine goalie, Laurence Seeley, but the 
Frosh whipped Occidental College anyway, 10-7. In their 
only non-leag ue game, the little Beavers easily beat an out
manned Pasadena City College team 7 -5. The next game saw 
Caltech lower the boom on hapless Oxy, 7 - 1. The final match 
of the season was a bitterly contested game in which the 
Frosh missed a tie for the . league championship by only one 
point in losing to Pomona 4-5 . With the many outstanding 
men on this fine Frosh team to draw from fu ture varsi ty 
teams should certainly be very strong . 

Standing; M. Buck, G. Mitchell , T. Sallee, G. Turner, Z. Cantrell. Seated: D. Osios, R. Russell , B. Howard, l. Seeley. 
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Standing: J. Thomas, R. Bland, P. Rony , G. Tibbetts, D. Tucker, B. Pailthorp, M. Kane, E. Seltzer, D. Wiberg , W. Emery

coach. Seated: G. Zimmerman - mgr., J. Erskine, B. Ruby, T. Tisch, B. Heath, D. Voet, M. Mann, K. Brown, D. Owings. 

Water Polo 
Th is year the Caltech team played sporadically good wa

ter polo. The team worked together admirab ly for quarters 
and halves of games, however we found it difficult to put 
together a conSistently well played contest. The less-than
sensational showing this season could be accounted for by 
the lack of experience and lack of good rep lacements on the 
bench, and by distinctly poor refereeing in some cases. But 
the simple fact rema ins that in spite of hard playing and 
praiseworthy efforts from every member of the team, we did 
not play championship water polo. Each game could have 
been either won or lost, and unfortunately we received mo re 
than an equal share of the losses. 

Two men on the team received All Conference honors. 
Don Wiberg, returning after a year of absence to fill his 
position at the goal , was the obvious choice of the coaches 
for first string goalie on the All Conference team. Dave 
Tucker repeated his performance of last year, again being 
selected as a guard on the second string of the All Confer
ence team. Wiberg, who played for the duration of every 
game . . .ever ceased to amaze spectators by mak ing seem 
ingly impossible saves . Tucker was our "do-everythi ng " man. 
He assumed the job of defending against the best shooters 
of the opposing team, but he still had time to break free 
and shoot enough goals to lead the Tech team in scoring. 

The top shooters were Bob Pa il tharp, Bob Ruby, Mike 
Kane, Keith Brown, Pete Rony, and Don Voet and Dave 
Tucker, both of whom broke away from guard positions to 
score points. Pailthorp, the most active shooter for the Tech 

team, matched Tucke r's number of scoring shots. Ruby, who 
alternated between forward and gua rd positions, was close 
behind the pace set by Tucker and Pailthorp. Mike Kane, for 
whom this was the firs t season of water polo, was used in 
the last few games in the position in front of the goal. The 
reason for this was that he could not swim very well, but 
he floated superbly. He also had one of the most powerful 
shots on the team, and it was sometimes accurate, to the 
dismay of the opposition . Keith Brown and Pete Rony filled 
in the forward positions, playing consistent water polo all the 
time they were in the play, which was a large percentage of 
the season. Brown also provided for the spiritual and phil
osophical needs of the squad; Rony just played water polo. 

The team defense was taken care of mainly through the 
efforts of Don Owings, Tom Tisch, Tucker, and Voet-all of 
whom played a hard, rough game. Voet showed some of his 
ingenuity when it was discovered that one of the men on one 
of the opposing teams was using his left elbow to stab Tech 
defenders while making a right handed roll-over shot in 
front of the goal. Voet remedied the situation by grabbing 
the man's right arm under wate r just before the man was 
about to shoot. Thereafter the number of shots made by this 
particular member of the opposition dropped almost to zero, 
and it was also noticed that every time the ball was passed 
to him he twitched a few seconds later. Voet, Tucker, and 
Kane also took it upon themselves to break up the serious 
atmosphere created by Brown by injecting their own form of 
humor into the practice sessions. 



, SCORES: 
Tech Opponents 
7 ....... . .... Santa Barbara ... ... .... .. 8 
1 . . . . .... . . ..... Alumni ... ... .• •. . .... 3 
6 .... .•.. .. . . . . . Whittier .........•.. . .. 9 
O. . . . . . . . . . . Long Beach State . .. ... .. . .. 9 
1 . . . . . • . . . . . . .. Pomona .. ...... ... ... 23 
6 . .. .... ... •. .. Claremont . .. . ... . •... .. 5 
2 .... ... .. .. . . . Occidental .. . . . .. ... . ... 8 
7 ... . .. ... •• . ... . PCC ... . ......•..... 2 
3 . . . . • • .. ....... Whittier .... . .... • ... . . 5 
3 .. ...• ... . .. . .. Pomona . .... .. ..• ..... 8 
1 ....•......... Claremont . ...... . • ... . . 3 
9 .... . ... . .... ... PCC .. . ............. 8 

Throwing stri kes 

Pre-game huddle 

Wiberg: All-Conference 
15 1 
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Basketball 

Caltech's Basketball team won its first conference game in 
five years this season. Although the overall record was two 
wi ns to fourteen losses, this is not ind,icative of the quality of 
ball that the Techmen exhibited this year. The Beavers play
ed ve ry well against some. of their most diffiwlt opponents, 
yet, they lost some of thilir easiest games. Half-time scores 
were more often in favor' of Tech than were the final scores . 
In conference matches against Occidental and Pomona, Cal
tech led at half-time for each of the four games, 

Sparked by Captain John Stene 's brilliant offense (aver
age 13.5 points per game) and rebounding (average 5.4 re
bounds per game), the Beavers showed remarkably good ball 
handl ing throughout the season. Stene was one of the con
ference leaders in rebounding (averaging 8 rebounds per 
game in conference play.) A definite lack of depth on the 
bench made things difficult for Tech when the regulars got 
tired. 

Mel Hol land, one of the regular guards, put in more time 
than anyone else except Stene this year. Although Mel was 
not the highest scorer on the team, he was outstanding in 
his ball contro l, his ability to gain possession of the ball, and 
his ability to get fouled. Me l took more Free Throws than 
anyone else on the team th is year. 

Dave Blakemore, playing the other guard , showed con
siderable improvement this year. His overall average for the 
season was 5.7 points per game this year. Particularly after 

mid-season , Bal kemore improved his shooting from the floor. 
He scored 16 points aga inst Occidental. Blakemore's re
bounding was particularly outstanding considering his height. 

Senior Bill McClure played the starting center slot th is 
year, and was the outstanding rebounder on the Tech five 
this season . (Average 5.6 rebounds per game). 

Len Maley was one of the starting forwards this season. 
His play was cons istent throughout the season. He endeared 
himself to the fans with his mysterious underhand shot after 
a drive-in which invariably guaranteed a foul if it didn 't 
go through the hoop. Maley's highest score of the season 
was against La Verne when he made 13 points. 

Bill Ripka and Larry Brown were both outstanding assets 
to the team, particularly when they were hot. Brown scored 
16 and 18 points in the Redlands games. His overall aver
age was 7,6 po ints per game. Ripka boosted his record for 
the season by averaging 12 points per game in the last four 
games of the season, Senior Ralph Owen was among the 
starters for the final game of the season against Whittier, 

Hopes run high for a successful season next year. Be
sides the regulars who will be returning, Coach Rock will 
have experienced players Ran Arps, Ben Burke, John Ha
wo rth, and Larry Shampine to work with. 

Among the interesting final statistics for the season are 
the facts that the Beavers were outfouled by 40 % for the 
past season, 



SEASON SCORES 
LA State .. . ... . .. .... ..... . ...... . 40-78 
U.c. Rive rside ... . __ . __ ____ ___ . .. .... 52-70 
U.c. Rivers ide _. _____ . _ . ... . ... . .. .. 57-65 
Ca l Poly ..... . ... ... _ .. __ .. .. __ .... 45-62 
Red lands . ....... ___ __ __ .. __ . _ ... _ .. 50 -73 

Pomona .. . . __ ....•. . ..•.... __ ... . . 56-57 
La Verne ..... . . .. . . _ . __ . _ ... .. ..... 51-69 
Occidental .... . .... . . _ ......•. .. .... 67 -80 
Claremont-Mudd ...• . .. _ . . .. _ • _ .... .. 50-55 
Cal Poly ................ . ..•...... . 57-77 
Red lands .. . .... . .... ... ... _ ....... 50-73 
San Fernando Valley State . .. . ... ..... 52-54 
Pomona . . ... .. .. .. . _ ...... . ... . .. . 52-49 
Cal Western ....... .. _ . .• __ ... .. .... 68 -75 
Claremont-Mudd .. . _ . .. . •....••.. ... 64-53 
Whittier ......... .. . __ . . _ . .... _ . .... 39-75 
Occidenta l . .. _ • _ ... .... _ . . . .... .. . . 62-79 
Wh ittier . ..... .•• _ .. . _ ... ..... _ .. . . . 38-93 

I wish I was an inch taller! 

/ 
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Standing; Gene Rock - coach, R. Owen , B. Burke: R. Arps, J. Haworth, L. Shampine , D. Spencer - mgr., J. Farmer - mgr. Seated: B. Ripka , D. Blakemore, 
B. McClure, J. Stene, L. Ma ley, l. Brown, M. Holland. 

Ripka rebounds 
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Home Run! 

Baseball 

SCORES 
2-23 . . ....... . . . .. . ....... Cal Poly 
2-8, 12-5 ........... Claremont-Mudd 
8-3 . ... .. .. ....... .. . San Fernando 
6-8, 0-6 ... . ..... ... Claremont-Mudd 
2- 11 ................ Pasadena Naz 
1- 1 0 .. .... .... .. ........ Westmont 
7 -1 0 .... .. . .......•...... Riverside 
5-4 ......... .. . .. • ........ Miramar 
5-14, 11-19 ........ _ . . .. Cal Western 
10-3, 1-5 ..... .. _ .......... Pomona 
7 -1 1, 8-7 . . .. . . . . . ... .... San Diego 
7 -8 .................. . .... Whittier 
4-12, 2-5 .... . ... . ... . .. ... Whitt ier 
2- 11 .... .. .... ... ......... Whittier 
4-5 , 5-1 . .. • ....... ...... .. Pomona 
9-8 ... ... ..... .. ..... San Fernando 
4-7 ......... __ ..... ...... Redlands 
5-6 ....... . .• ..... ......... .. Oxy 
5-10, 0-5 ..... • ..... _ •.... Redlands 
4-5 . ......................... Oxy 
7 -4, 0-6 ........ _ .......... Ca l Poly 
3-4 .. ... ... ..... ..... Pasadena Naz 
6-8, 0- 14 .... . . . .............. Oxy 

Standing: E. Preis ler-coach, B. Merrill, J. Walsh , H. Hartung, J. Stromberg, D. Parkhurst, M. Kap!anl N. Byrne - mgr., 

- J. Champion - mgr. Seated: D. Blakemore, C. Velline, K. Pool. M. Holland, J. Stenbit, T. Grande, D. Kuli. 



Though making 0 bod start, due to poor pre-season 
practice attendance, Tech appeared to have a very good 
chance for a winning year. A heavy schedule of s ixteen 
league and nineteen practice games was planned. Althoug'h 
several members of last year's first string were missing from 
the roster, a wa ve of so ph talent has ro ised the Team's 
potential. 

Up from the frosh team were Skip Stenbit, Buzz Merrill, 
Karl Poole, Tom Gordon , Chris Valline, and John Stromberg. 
Stenbit and Merrill added much-needed punch in batting, 
Stenbit and Poole strengthened the infield , at first and short 
respectively; Merrill , Gordon, Valline, and Stromberg filled 
out the weakened outfie ld. 

Tech's pitching staff should g ive the opposition lots of 
trouble, though moderate depth may hurt, with nine double 
headers scheduled. Marty Kaplan, who pitched his first sea
son last year, has really become a fine chucker. John Price, 
another one-year veteran has developed fine accuracy and 
control , matching his tremendous fast ball with a good 

curve. Bob Golden developed into a reliable third pitcher. 
John Walsh again headed the list of Tech's hitters. 

Having led the conference in hitting last year he returned to 
add his second title. Merrill also showed a wicked bat, 
coming in a strong second. Other returning lettermen were 
infielders Dennis Kul i, Dave Blakemore, Herm Hartung, Dave 
Teal , and Mel Holland. Men who weren't out last year, but 
who helped a lot, are Dale Parkhurst, Les Hirst, Bob Golden, 
Dave Bailey, and Tony Grande, an Oxy 3-2er. Bailey and 
Kuli rece ived injuries early in the season. Blakemore did the 
catch ing , a ided by Golden; Stenbit played first; Hartung 
and Kuli at second; Poole and Grande at short; Teal, Hirst, 
and Holland at third. The outfield was the most impressive 
for its speed and hitting. The pos itions were as follows, left 
field , Merrill; center, Walsh ; right, Gordon, Parkhurst, Val
line, or Holland. 

Last year Tech's team of Nelson "Charlie Brown" Byrne 
and DeWitt "Linus" Landis W?S the best in years. Fortunately 
they handled things again this year. 
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Standing: H. Kurtz, F. Weingarten, G. Marshall, J. Blockage, D. Nisewanger, B. Williams, J. Peterson - coach. Seated: B. Palke, J. Russ, J. Prince, J. 
Arndt, F. Ridolphi, B. Straka. 

Frosb Baseball 

This year's Beaverbabe baseball team possessed good 
potential for future varsity teams. Its biggest weakness was 
the tradi tional lack of depth. 

The team was strong in the infield with Hal Kurtz and 
Gar Marshall holding down the catching job, Don Nies
wa nger doing a fine job at first, and Julie Prince looking 
promis ing at the keystone sack. On the left side of the in
fie ld John Arndt, Bil l Palke, and John Russ all looked good . 
Patrolling the outfield we re Joe Bocklage, Bob Wil liams and 
Rick Weingarten. 

The pitching chare al ternated between the strong right 
arms of Palke and Arndt. The freshmen who have looked 
best at the plate are Nieswanger, Kurtz, Palke and Arndt. 
Disp ite the lack of wins, the team showed promise and en
thusiasm. 

SCORES 
0-7 ........ .. .. . .... . . . . .. . _ ... LA Pacific 
4- 11 . ... . . . . . • . . . ... .. ..... . ... . Pomona 
7 -16 . . ......... . .. . . . .. .... .... . . Whittier 
1 -6 .............. . . . ... .. Pasadena College 
2-16 ..... ..• ... . .. .. _ . . ......... Pomona 
7 -15 ..... . . .. . ... . .. . .. . . . Pasadena Cal lege 
0 -7 .......... .. .. . .. . .... .. .... . Redlands 
7 -9 ...... . .... . . . .. . ..... . .. .. .. Redlands 
5- 12 . .. ... ...... . .•. . ...... . _ .. ... .. Oxy 
1-12 ....•.. . .. ..... • . .... .... _ . . . Whittier 
3-21 .. ...... •. . ........ . ........ .. .. Oxy 





They're offl 

Track 

Forbess wins a close one 

Teamwork 
160 

Loderman goes over Distance runner Paull 

With the season getting under way, Coach Bert La Bruch
erie's varsity track team showed a considerable lack of depth 
in many of the events, which became more evident when the 
team met some of the other teams in the conference dual 
meets, However, good individual performances in the early 
part of the season by John Weaver in the pole vau lt, going 
over 12 feet 6 inches in the first meet; Ron Forbess in the 
220, who ran a 21 ,2 sec. anchor leg in the half mile relay 
in the AAU Relays; Tom Ke il , Tony Leonard and Forbess, all 
turning in good t imes in the mile relay; and Leonard in the 
half mile, runn ing a good time in the meet with Cal Poly 
and Chapman, . indicated that the team might wi nd up the 
season in better than the fifth place spot they got in the 
SCiAC Relays, 

Top men in the sprints were John Weaver, Hugh Kieffer, 
Ron Forbess, and Tom Ke il, running as a team in the quarter 
mile relay. In the quarter mile Forbess, Keil, and Tony 
Leonard turned in the best times with Lee Hood and Steve 
Ahrens completing the mile rela y team. The hurdles were 
run by John Price, when a baseball game d id not conflict 
with the meets and Fred Newman with Ahrens helping out 
when he did not run in the mile relay. Despite a knee in
iury in the early season Leonard was running close to his 
school record in the half mile, The distance runners were led 
by Dennis Paull , who came out for the first time last year 
and, since then, has improved his times during cross country 
season and in the season this year. Additional help in the 
distance races was supplied by Dave Gregorich, and Ben 
Burke who gathered additional points for the team. 

In the fie ld events Sophomore John Weaver led the var
sity in the pole vault with AI Laderman shOWing consider
able improvement in that event, while Fred Newman helped 
gather points in the high iump. The weightmen on the tea m 
were Russ Pitzer, Doug Stewart, and Larry Sloss in the shot 
put; La nnes Purnell, Mike Engleberg, Lanny Lewyn, Eid 
Leibovich, and Hugh Kieffer in the iavelin; and Stewart, 
Leibovich, and Pitzer in the discus. 

Ahrens, Forbess, Leonard, Lewyn, Paull, Pitzer, and Price 
were all seniors, and their loss will be felt on the team next 
year, but Coach LaBrucherie expects such freshmen as Dick 
Tuft, Bob Juola, J im Klett, and Vince Hascall, to fill the 
vacant spots left by the graduating seniors. 



Standing: l. Sloss, S. Ahrens, B. Burke, D. Stewart, T. Keil , B. La Brucherie - coach. Seated: J. Weaver, 

S, Leibovich, A. Laderman, R. Pitzer, R. Forbess, T. Leonard, F. Newman. 

5th .... . .... SCIAC Relays 
2nd ... .. ... Cal Poly, Tech 

Frosh , Chapman 
AAU Relays 

62lf2.75 1/, •••• •• Claremont 
Mudd 

53-77 ... . . __ . _ .. Whittier 
17-113_ . .... .. . Redlands 
42-89. . . . . . . . . .. Pomona 
5th .... .. Conference Fina ls 

Fresno Relays 

Explorer V I Phota finish 
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Swimming 

Standing: J. Erskine, D. Mclone, K. Brown, D. Dunham, M. Mclennan, G. Hughes, G. Tibbetts , G. Zimmerman - mgr. , R. Bland, W. 

Emery· coach. Seated: D. Kipping· mgr., D. Owings, T. Tisch, J. Wilhelmy, C. Maltz, H. McCurda. 

The vars ity swimming team completed an exceptional 
season by taking first place in the conference finals. Taking 
firsts were the 400 medley relay team, Bland,. Bla nd ford, 
Owings and Mclane setting a conference record of 4 ,1 7,8, 
and Tibbetts in the 440 and 220 yard breast stroke. Brown 
in the 200 butterfly and Blandford in the 100 yard free
style also won. 

Earlier this year Tech captured first place in the con
ference relays and recorded a 7-3 dual meet record . In the 
Oxy meet, Keith Brown set a new conference record of 2,27.0 
in the 220 butterfly and tied his own schoo l record for the 
50 yard freestyle . In the Southern Pacific AAU meet our boys 
placed third, with Don Owings setting a new 220 yard breast 
stroke record af 2047 .6 and Tibbetts setting a schaal record 
of 4,57.4 in the 440 freesty le . 

The team, like the conference this year, was well bal
anced with good strength in all events backed up by depth 

almost everywhere. Coach Web Emery's intensive training, 
starting with poolside calesthentics and worki ng toward 
concerted pace work built up a bunch of hard working men 
into a strong team. 

Broken down into individuals the team specialized as 
follows, in the short free style events and relays Blandford, 
Brow n, Rony and Tisch were the main strength while in the 
distance events excellent performances were recorded for 
Tibbetts and Tucker. Backing up the free style men were 
Mclane and Heath. The team looked very strong in the 
breast and butterfly with Owings, Mayer and Seltzer, while 
the backstroke strength was split between Bland, Wilhelmy, 
and Dunham. The divers this year, Rony and Mclennan, 
he lped garner po ints for the team and looked good for the 
conference diving. Although the seniors will be greatly 
missed, the combination of depth and an outstanding frash 
team promises to make next season equally successful. 
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SCORES 
44-40 ....•. ... ..... .. . . Mount San Antonio 
63-22 .. ... . .. ...... . . .. . San Fernando State 
39·47. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. Long Beach State 
1 st .. ....... . . . . . .. ... • _ . . Conference Relays 
23·52. . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Arizona 
49·37 . .. .. . ..... • . ... ... ........ . Whittier 
60-26 ........... . .. . .. •... . ... . . Redlands 
32-54. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . Claremont·Mudd 
55-31 .. . . ... . .... . .. . . .. . .. . ..... Pomona 
59-26 .. .. . . ... . . ..... . . ... . . . . . Occidenta l 

... 

1 st . ........... ... .. . . ... Conference Finals 

........ .. 

-. .. 
-. -

- -

-. 

Yawn-win ning made to look easy 



.. Frash Swimming 
After narrowly losing the ir first meet of the season, 44-

41, to U.CL.A., the frosh swimming team came back strongly 
in the Redlands Confere nce Relays to tie Redlands for first 
place. Taking first in three of the five events and setting new 
frosh conference records in the medley and breast stroke
butterfly relays, the team really looked good. To climax a 
wi nning season in which they won four of six dual meets, 
the frosh placed first in the Confere nce Fina ls. Buck was the 
only double w in ner, wi nni ng the 200 yard butterfly and 
breast strake, while Turn er in the back stro ke and the free
style and medley relay teams a lsa won . Swimming thei r 

specia lt ies were Marshall Buck, breast strake and butterfly, 
Gary Turn er, back stroke and freestyle; Tam Sallee, Freestyle; 
Bil l Howa rd, butterfly; Gary Mitchell, freestyl e and butterfly; 
Bil l Hagan, breast stroke and freestyle ; Bell Cantrell , free 
style; Tim Lytle, freestyle. Since the re was no freshma n d ivi ng 
cam petition, Bill We ihofen, aur frash diver, was unable to 
shaw his skills. Although lacking in quantity, the team makes 
up the difference with quality in back stroke, breast st rake, 
butterfly, and, naturally, medley work. Coach We b Emery 
goes an . reco rd as calling this years' fros h tea m the best 
since 1955. 

164 
Standing: D. Chang, B. Weihofen. J. Yoh, B. Sallee. Seoted: M. Buck, B. Howard. B. Hogan, G. Mitchell, W. Emery 

coach. Not shown: G. Turner, B. Russel. 



w. Shanks, J. Sorenson, J. Seigel, J. Bard. 

Golf 
This years galf team was led by Jerry Seigel wha was 

consistently shooting in the seventi es and 0 challenger for 
medalist honors. Playing better against non-league foes, 

_ the team compiled nea r .500 seas6n. Returnees Jim Soren
son and John Bard combined with Gary Ihler, AI Fonata, 

Sailing 
Forned in 1952, and based at the Los Angeles Yacht 

Club, the Ca ltech Sailing ' Club at this time has the only 
complete regatta fleet in Southern California. Including six 
degatta dingeys, and one racing sloop, the fleet is pro
vided to sailing club members for three ma in purposes. 

First, to teach non-sailing members how to sail. At the 
beginning of each term, a dry-land class of instruction, pro
vided by the club, is offered to new members so that they 
may be familiarized with sailing techniques and na-utical 
terms. After this, the sailors are initiated into yachting cir
cles at the Los Angeles Yacht Club and taught to sail. Mast 
members learn very quickly, a nd in no time at all are taking 

Mike Levi ne and Wes Shanks to give Tech good depth. Since 
there will be no seniors graduating this year, it is very prob
able that with experience and frosh help, the next yea rs 
team will be improved . 

Club 
boats out by themselves. 

Second, the Regatta Fleet is kept in top cond ition for the 
many intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association of which the 
Caltech Sailing Club is one of the oldest members. 

And third, but certainly not the lessor of the three, the 
fleet is provided for the enjoyment of members and their 
dates, the dates being provided by the club in some instan
ces. Membership dues are nominal compared to the amount 
of enjoyment and relaxation realized. Sail ing parties for 
members and their dates are held at the Los Angeles Yacht 
Club House where eoting, dancing and sailing are combined 
to make a wonderful evening. 
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2-7 . . , .. . .. , .. , •.....•.. , , . • . . .. Pomona 
4-5 .. . , . . •.. . . .• ... . .• . .... . . . , .. Whittier 
0-9 .... ' , ..... , ' ....... . ' , .... , , . Arizona 
0-9 . . . .. , , . ... , .... .. ... , , . .. , .. Redla nds 
1 -8 . .. , . , . , • • . , .......••. , ..• . , . . . , . Oxy 
1-8 , , . . ... , ..... . , .. . . , . .. , , . . . . , Pomona 
0-9 .. ' ... . ... , ..... . .... . .. . .... Redlands 
4-5 ... , . , , ••.. , .••. . ...•. , , . •.. , . Whittier 

Coach John lomb 

Tennis 

Graduating sen'iors trad itionally rob teams of their 
best players, and tennis team was greatly crippled by 
this tradition . Four of last years six man team no longer 
played for us, and the Frosh team had little to replace 
them. For these reasons Coach Lamb was never optomis
tic about saying out of the League cellar, into which we 
fell last year, He has much better hopes for next year, 
however, 

Although we will lose our best man, Frank Cormia, 
we will get two promis ing players, Hess and Jones from 
a frosh team which has compiled an encouraging record. 
In addition, Coach Lamb is breaking the lower half of 
the present 9 man squad into single and doubles 
specialists , 

Moreover, if Ca rl Morris and Dave Butterfield keep 
improving at their present rate, Tech wi ll have good 
high men as well as excellent depth. 

J. lamb--Coach , S. Hechler, J. lohman, D. Butterfie ld, C. Morr is, C. Anton iok, N. Sheeley, 

F. Carmi"a . 

Carmio serves 



"Grrr", sa id Wilson 

Frash Tennis 

The year 1959 will be remembered as the year the 
frosh "tennis team won a few matches. With Richard Hess, 
Cedron Jones, Bob Hearn and Ray Barglow playing fine 
tennis in their singles matches and Francis Wilson -Hess 
and Dave Sellin-Art McGarr in the doubles, Tech won 
over half its conference matches. They even led the 
leag ue for a time and were always cons idered a chal
lenger for the championship. With th is pre g nan t 
strength; the va rsity should be improved next year. 

, 

Cormia at work 

SCORES 
7 -1- 1 .. " . " . . ... .. . . ... . ........ Pasadena Naz. 
6-3 .......... _ .. ____ . . _ • _ . __ . . . . . . .. Pomona 

8- 1 .......•• . ...•• .. ..• . ....•• . ..... Wh ittier 
0-9 .... _ .. . . .. ..•........... .' ...... Redlands 
2-7 . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oxy 
5-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. Pomona 
0-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Redlands 
7 -2 .. . .•.....•...........•.. .. _ . . ... Whittier 

J. lamb--Coach, M . Genud, C. Jones, R. Borglow, D. Sellin, R. Hearn, 

R. Hess, F. Wilson, R. Weinshilbaum, A. McGarr. 
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
On the next few pages you will fi nd advertisements from the people who 

are supporting this annual. Over half the money necessary to pub li sh the 1959 
BIG T was supplied by these advertisers. You will notice that many of them 
offer various se rvices to Techmen while others handle the products which every
body needs . It is our advice that you patronize these people when seeking such 
services and products. You will also notice a large number of ads from large 
companies who are interested in hiring Caltech students. These advertisements 
provide a good method of becoming better acquainted with the job opportunities 
and fields of activity of these companies. We suggest that you use the BIG T 
as a gUide when seeking interviews. 

The BIG T staff and the ent ire Caltech student body wish to thank these 
advertisers for supporting this annual, and hope that they reap the benefits of 
their ads and will be with us for many years . 

to the 

CLASS OF 1959 
from your 

BIG T STAFF 



STRAIGHT TALK TO ENGINEERS 
from Donald W Douglas, Jr. 

President, Douglas Aircraft Company 

T he "Space Age" isn't going to become a fact 
by itself. We engineers have to make it happen. 
Here's what Douglas is doing about it: 

We've formed a top level engineering council 
to bring all our knowledge and experience to 
bear on the new problems relating to extreme 
high speeds and altitudes and to outer space. 

This council is composed of the heads of our six 
major engineering divisions and is chairmanned 

by our senior engineering vice president . It will 
map out t he most important goals in aviation and 
mobilize the scientific and engineering resources 
required to achieve them. 

If you would like to become a part of our stim
ulating future, we'll welcome hearing from you. 

Write to Mr. C. C. LaVene 
Douglas Aircraft Company, Box 601-D 

San ta Monica, California. 
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When you turn a faucet ... 
~ 

flip a switch. I •• step on the gas . . 

or do many of the other little things that add up to 

convenient, econ.omical modern living ... 
chances are Ihere·s an A. O. Smith 

producl behind Ihe scenes 

you probably recognize some A. O. Smith 
products - like famous Permaglcu; water 

heaters (glass-lined to eliminate rust) . . . or 
Permaglcu; home heating and cooling systems. 
They make an important contribution to the 
convenience and comfort of modem living. 

Equally important are A. O. Smith products 
you're not likely to see - products that work 
behind the scenes. These would include electric 

GROCERY COMPANY 

824 E. California 

PASADENA 

SERVING INDUSTRY FOR 

36 YEARS . . . . WITH 

THE TOP BRANDS 

Metal Cutting Tools and 
Industrial 'Supp/ies 

Phone: RAymond 3-6731 

motors (hermetic and other types) fo: many 
appliances and tools you use a t home or at 
work . . . automobile frames for safer, more 
agile cars .. . pipe for the lines that transport 
na tural gas and petroleum products from well~ 
site to you . . . process equipment that assures 
product purity . . . many other products for 
home, farm and industry that work behind the 
scenes to make America strong and prosperous. 

Th,o"gh "",o,,h e ... a b,,,,, way 

A.O.Smith 
CORPORATION 

PACIFIC COAST WORKS 

550 South Flowe r Street 
L05 An ge les 17, California 

Q d iv ision of THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY 

BASIC BUILDING MATERIALS 

1650 SOU TH ALAMEDA STR EET 

LOS A NG ELES 54, CALI ~ORNIA 

LEONARD W . ROSS '27 , Vice-President 

Machinists' Tool & Supply Co. 

2827 SUPPLY AVE. LOS ANGELES 22 



CAMPUS BARBERSHOP 
Adioining the Coffee Shop 

All HAIRCUTS - $1.50 

HOURS - 8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

TWO BARBERS 

~e"iiIf9 CAL-TECH 

* 

Students and Faculty 
for all their Laundry 

and Dry Ceaning Needs 

SUDS-KISSED 
LAUNDROMAT 

922 E. California Street - SY 2-2300 

* 

INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDING SPECTROPHOTOMETERS - Fo, 
recording of spectra with good 
and high photometric accuracy. 
gedness and reliability needed. for routine 
tory use, plus the flexibility to handle a variety 
problems in the research laboratory. 

RAMAN SPECTROPHOTOMETER 
optical system which gives high (;gl,t-!:.tl,.ring I 
power, high zero stability and 
effects of scattered light. Provides 
of raman spectroscopy with small samples, 
speed and good accuracy. 

EL£CTROMETERS- Vibrating reed instruments fo r 
measuring very small currents, charges and volt
ages. High sensit ivity and accuracy, good stability 
and reliability. Available for many applications

and carbon 14 determinations,· mass spec
.... t.-omet'y. etc. 

IVrite for complete 
deHriptions, including 
sample curves, of al/ 
Cary instruments. 

APPLIED PHYSI CS 
CORPORATION 

2724 South Peck Road 

Monrovia, California 

TO SERVE YOU 

CHET'S FOR TIRES 
Mobil gas • Mobiloil • Mobil Products 

We Give S & H Green Stamps 

474 SOUTH LAKE AVENUE 

PASADENA 5, CA LIFORNIA - SYcamore 2-9725 

CLEANERS 

" Ra;n or Shine- We 're Always on Time " 

PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY 

FREE 
PARKING 
IN REAR 

LAUNDERING 
TAILORING 

902 E. CALIFORNIA ST. 
PASADENA 

SYcamore 3·6704 

One Day Cleaning Service Service on Request 

Orange Stamps 
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GROWING WITH 
WESTERN INDUSTRY 
SINCE 1849-
For 111 years Ducommun has served as a key supplier 
of materials to Western Industry. 

Today, as we enter the space age, we are looking 
ahead to requirements of our customers who produce 
such equipment-just as we looked ahead to the re
quirements of the miner, the engineer and the early 
settler in 1849. We continue to meet every demand 
on our products and facilitie~. 

STAI N LESS, ALLOY AN D CARBON STEELS 

ALUMINUM· BRASS AND COPPER 

TOOLS, ABRASIVES' INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

I).J(~().IM.JN 
METALS & SUPPLY CO. 

SERVICE CENTERS 
los Angeles, Calif ., 4890 S. Alameda St., LU dlow 8·0161 
Berkeley, Calif., 2550 Seventh St. , THorn wall 1.1820, 

ENterpri se 1-2012 
San Diego, Calif., (National City), 1300 Wilson Ave. , 

GRidley 7-3141 
Seattle, Wash., 120 Dawson St., PArkway 5·1500 
Phoen ix, Arizona, 301 S. Twenty-sixth St., BR idge 5-4471 
Tucson, EAst 6-2839 

415 E. Orange Grove 
Pasadena 

3514 E . W ALNU T ST. 

PASADENA. CALIF. 

John F. lamb 
Lawrence C. lamb 

SYCAMORE 2 · 2068 

MURRAY 1-7045 

* FOUNTAIN 

* SNACK BAR 

* CAFETERIA 

OPEN 7:00 TO 4:00 

CAL TECH COFFEE SHOP 
ON THE CAMPUS 

BarneH, Hopen, and Smith 
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors 

35 South Raymond Avenue 
Pasadena, California 

SY 5-0458 - MU 1-0606 

H:lroJd A_ Borne tt -2] 

at 
Leading Stores Everywhere 



Edison Needs 
Southern California Edison Company has 
initiated one of the industry's most ag
gressive research and deve lopment pro
grams to help make possible the continued 
growth of the area it serves . 
In anticipation of future needs, Southern 
California Edison Company pioneered the 
development of an experimental atomic 
electric generating plant. This plant was 
the first in the West to produce electricity 
on a commercial basis. 
Edison's growth plus its policies of leader
ship in technological fields give promise 
of unprecedented opportunities for ad
vanCement in the company. 
Employee benefits at Edison, include a 
medical and sick leave plan plus outstand
ing retirement, vacation and insurance 
plans. For all the details please write or 
call : 

Mr. C. T. Malloy 
Southern California Edison Company 
P.O. Box 351 - MA 4-7111 
Los Angeles 53, California 

Redondo Beach Steam Station Il lustrated Abave. 

SOUTH'" CAlifORNIA cD COMPAHY 

LIVE BETTER-ELECTRICAllY ! 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Machines 

of All Makes 

Sold - Rented 
Repaired 

All Makes Porhbles 
Special Terms to 

Students 

Duplicators 
and Supplies 

5td nda rd Portable · Electric 
Factory De"ler - Royal Typewriters 

Anderson Typewriter Co. 
lio E. Coloe.do Steee ' Phone" SY ) .2166 MU 1·6877 

11 450. G" r field A lhdm bra AT 9·3829 
See the Stenorette Dictotator @ 179 .50 

Seb Gertmenian', 

Pasade·na 
Wholesale Produce Co. 

275 E. ORANGE GROVE 
SY 5·9711 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

W, Sdl Coltech Their Fresh Fruits ond Vegetobles 

THE WilliAM WilSON CO. 
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE . L.OANS 

40 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE, PASADENA 

SYCAMORE 3-8111 • MURRAY 1-6961 

ESTABLISHED 1887 

I F YOU DECIDE TO MAKE YOUR HOME IN 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, LET US HELP YOU 

SELECT IT 

FINANCE IT 

INSURE IT 
SPECIA LI ZING IN CHOICE RESIDEN TI AL PROPERTIES 

Sole Pasadena Agents - HARTFORD INSURANCE CO. 
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EM E T T & CHANDLER 
INSURANCE BROKERS and AVERAGE ADJUSTERS 

Complete Service for All Lines of Insurance 

2999 West Sixth Street, Las Angeles 5 Telephone DU 1-1201 

AWNINGS 
Metal or Canvas 

NOW WE MANUFACTURE 
PROTECTO COVERS 

We Cover Everything 

Manufacturers of ... Dealers in ..• 

• Awnings 

• Window Screens 
• Window Shades 

• Linoleum 
• Garden Furniture 

. ' Venetian Bl inds 

IRIS 
FANCY FOODS 

G. W. COX & SON 
"J ust <!I Shade Better" 

(;ive !four me{}b fhe IRI~ --tol/ch! 
63 No. Fair Oaks, Pasadena I, Calif. SY.3-2186 

S~(JAN ~ VA~VI'S 

ROYAL 

With V-IOO-AA 
Vacuum Breaker 

THE VAST MAJORITY 

OF THE NATION'S 

FINE BUILDINGS 

ARE SLOAN EQUIPPED 

SLOAN 7IctMnc SHOWER HEAD 

5820 Wilshire 

Another achievement in efficiency; endurance and econ
omv is the SLOAl'i Act-O-l\latic S-UOWER HEAD. which is 
aut~~atically self-cleaning each time it is used! No clog
ging. No dripping. Architects and Engineers specify. 
and Wholesalers and Master Plumber.s recommend the 
Act·O·Matic-the better shower head for better bathing. 

Represented in Southern California b y: 

BENISEK & ASSOCIATES 
WE 8-2328 Los Angeles 36, California 

CROWN 

With V -I OO-AA 
Vacuum Breaker 



ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 

PHYSICISTS 

Our Avionics Division 

offers outstanding 

opportunities in the 

field of infrared 

equipment for gunfire 

control, missile guidance, 

and surveillance 

and warning. 

Resumes cordially invited. 

Write Box 296, 

Azusa, California 

EDgewood 4 -6211 . 

_==::::~A~E~. ~R~O~.J~E~.~T~-~G:E~N:E~R:A~L..~C~O:R~P::'.:=_ •• _-
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BEHRENDT-LEVY INSURANCE AGENCY 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION and SUPERVISION 

George S. Behre ndt , Preside nt 

325 West 8th Street • Los Angeles 14 

CROWN SURGICAL SUP'PL Y 

LABORATORY 

MEDICAL 

HOSPITAL 

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

SY 5-0611 MUrray 1-7780 

. ~b 

• 1 ~~~" 
S\.'" to(\9:::':\~OOQ 

r\\-- RESTAURANT 
and COFFEE SHOP 

3 5 89 East Colora do Street 
A Tech Favorite Since 1947 

OPEN 7 :00 A .M. to 1,00 A.M . - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

• MAdison 2-1 261 

COMPLI MENTS OF 

J. A.CRUIKSHANK 
& SON 

JANITOR SUPPLIES 

GI. 8-8571 CU. 3-6736 

2 16 N, Meeker Avenue , EI Monte 

GEDDES PRESS 
Printers 

W E OFFER A COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 

LETTER PRESS -, - OFFSET 

little t publisher 
SY. 5-9955 MU. 1-7264 

975 East Green Street - Pasadena 



III 
ICE CREAM 
~ 

"The Greatest Name in Dairy Products)) 

Carnation Company 

and CLEAninG 
rd of comparison 

SANDBERG·SERRELL 

CORPORATION 

A nation -wide reputat ion for its ability to solve 
unusual and difficult design problems makes 
Sandberg-Serrell Corporation an excellent place 
for the young engineer to practice his profession. 

Some specific areas in which the engineer may 
apply h is capabilities are , 

• MISSILES 
- Test Faci liti es 
- Ground Support Equipment 
- Fo rce Mea suri ng Apparatus 

• WIND TUNNElS 
- Subsonic , Transonic, Hypersonic 
- Instrumentation 

• UNUSUAL STRUCTURAL AND MECHANICAL PROBLEMS 
• MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
• PRESSURE VESSELS 

Personal or written inquiries are invited. 

2550 EAST FOOTHILL BLVD. 

SY 6-02Bl 

PASADENA, CALI F. 

MU 1-9356 
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SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS 

CEC, located in the San Gabriel Mountain foot 
hills north -east of the Ca l Tech campus, offers 
p rofessional challenges to the Cal Tech graduate 
who has directed his career toward research and 
development in the advanced fie ld of electronic 
instrumentation. 

CEC's analytical and control, data processing, 
magnetic-tape, dynamic recording, and pressure 
and vibration instru ments and systems are wide
ly used to advance the position of companies in 
the industrial field; to pioneer research in colleges 
and universities; and to help secure this nation's 
advantages in the military and space programs. 

We would appreciate the opportunity of discuss
ing with YOU any phase of our technical effort 
that may be of interest to YOU. 

Address your inquiry to -

A_ M_ Peachey 

Professional Recruitment Coordinator 

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRODYNAMICS 
CORPORATION 

360 Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena, Calif. 

ELgin 5-4110 

LEE & DANIEL 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

1465 E. WALNUT SYcamore 6-8 153 

PASADENA 

HYDRAULIC OIL WELL 
PUMPING SYSTEMS 

The engineered solution 
to an industry-old problem 

KOBE, INC. 3040 East Slauson Avenue 
Huntington Park, Cal ifornia 

Compliments 

CERTIFIED 

CONCRETE 
READY MIXED 

Light Weight 
Concrete 

E. LOCKETT & SON 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

552 South Raymond Ave. 
Pasadena, Calif. 

The Big T Man always chooses Anafoil, America's 

number one nameplate material . Anodized alu

minum Namep lates; Dials, Schematic Reproduc 

tions made in 5 minutes in your own plant. In

expensive, simple p rocess. Indestructible. 

Select your needed frequency; 10, 100, 1000 cps 

from a 1,4 lb. package that will take 30 g's in 

- 65° F to + 125° F with 1 % to lerance on the 

selected frequency. Ideal for sled, ground and 

airborne uses. 

We call th is little jew el the 

TRI-PULSE GENERATOR 

" Get the facts, man" 

THE HARWOOD COMPANY 

ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA 

Industrial Photographic Suppliers to Industry 



STANDARDIZED STOCK COMPONENTS ••• 

IOTAll Y INQ.OSID 

I 
STRUM COOUD 

I 
DUST ........ ~IT .. SPI.ASH PlOOf 

I 
SIAl.ID IAUILU.INOS 

." ......... NU....-
-. .... 111· ~ .. 2_ ..-.,.... .\10 .. _. 

-- ------ -

MICRO SWITCH 

....... ......----• TIMI DIU.,,-
IJ.L ........ TION 

• MMou.l-ftd oUAlMS 
• SI'IQA1 """-'CAnoNS 
_ .. 

• Iorio Moton 

• U"",WIOI Joinh 

Choill • Couplinp 

Sprocket. • Pvlw" 

GUARDIA 
INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS 
RELAYS SOLENOIDS 

STEPPERS S~TCHES 

I " It \\00 ., 

e 
fractlono/ 

horsepower 

1.-- .. 1/. --..-... _-
' ............. UII ........ 

synchronous 
MOTOR 
DRIVEN 
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TAllAn nn 
7~ Place to. *led at ~CUNe 

1taliale ';D4d .at ,tU 'Cut 

"After the theater try Pasadena 's 

favorite Crown Pizza" 

Try Our Newest - PIZZA BURGER 

2055 EAST COLORADO STREET 

PASADENA, CALIF., S¥ Z-0657 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

• 
THE BIG T 

YEARBOOK COVERS 

• 
.INDUSTRIALCA TALOG COVERS 

BINDERS • PRESTIGE PACKAGING 

• 
THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY 

5260 W. 104th Street· Los Angeles, Calif. 

SPring 6-2424 

Pitzer & Warwick 
Clothes for Lad and Dad 

321 E. Colorado Street 

Our 4 9th Year 

ENGINEERS 

Abil ily and performance govern your 

advancement at UNITED ElECTRO· 

DYNAMICS. Broad new programs, 

commercial and m ilitary, under way. 

Advanced instru mentat ion systems , 

act ive trans istor c ircuitry and systems 

engi neer ing offer tremendous poten· 

ti a l. Rapidl y expanding Research and 

Development Center. 

UNITED ELECT~ODY-NAMI(S, INC. 

200 ALLENDALE ROAD 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

MUrray 2-1134 

from the right . .. 

SYcamore 9-7161 

The Twenty-One 

... from the left 

267 W . Colorado St. 
Pasadena 1, Calif. 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOlS 

WOOD & M ETAL WORK ING EQUIPMENT 

and Accessories 

M. N. THACKABERRY 
1670 E. Walnut St. 

Pasadena, Californ ia 
SY. 3-2149 MUrray 1-7397 

Our own Service on Equipment we sell 

Sales - Service - Rentals 



\M~bill 
"""" GENERAL 

PETROLEUM 

CORPORATION 

(A Flying Red HOTse 
Company) 

Continuing a t radition of years of 

championship performance, Mobiloil 

again in '57 was first choice of 

America's leading racing experts. 

Whether you look to the famed 

brick oval at Indianapolis , the chilly 

waters of Lake Washington or the 

hazardous hair-pin turns of Pikes 

Peak ... the winners of these classics 

all used Mobiloil to lubricate and 

protect their powerful engines. 

Take a tip from the winning drivers 

and look to the sign of the Flying Red 

Horse for the kind of "performance 

tested" protection required by 

modern high compression engines. 

Your neighborhood Mobil dealer 

has the same Mobiloil used in these 

championship engines. Stop in and 

try Mobiloil in your engine too. 

Mobiloil 
SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY. INC 

~ .. ~A 

INDIANAPOLIS . . . Rodger Ward stands by his 
cor ofter winning the 1959 "Indianapolis 500". 

GOLD CUP ... Bill Stead wins for 1959 with 
"Maverick" on lake Washington, Seattle in the 
52nd run ning of this classic. 

PI KES PEAK . . . Nick Sanborn, Jr. wins ogoin in 
the 1959 Pikes Peak Run . Mobileil was choice of 
winners in all divisions-sports car and racing 
car as well as sloc:k car. 
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RAY GERHART 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

SYcamore 2-2468 
231 So. Pasadena Ave. 

DOW RADIO, INC. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

for 

RADIO and TELEVISION PARTS 
HI ·FI EQUIPMENT and HAM GEAR 

1759 E. Colorado Street, Pasadena, California 

SY 3-1 196 

Over 30 Years in Pasadena 

A. S. 
. Jill 

ALOE COMPANY 

OF CALIFORNIA 

+ 

MEDICAL and HOSPITAL 

SUPPLIES 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 

+ 

1 150 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, California 

Richmond 1·9571 

Pasadena 2, Calif. 

COMPLIM ENTS OF 

Kenneth Fraser Company, Inc. 
Plumbing . Heating 

Licensed Fire Sprinkler Contractor 

MUrray 1-7168 

SYcamore 2·4167 

707 S. ARROYO PRWY. 

PASADENA 1, CALI F. 

Valley C.ities Supply 
853 E. Valley Blvd., San Gabriel 

ATlantic 8- 1260 CUmberland 3-31 79 

Wholesale Distributors 

Plumbing & Industrial Supplies 

ALVIN'S 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SU PPLIES 

914 EAST CALIfORNIA STREET 

PASADENA 



Research and development 

++ Opportunities at . .. 

Ramo-\A(ooldridge 
Ramo-Wooldridge a division of Thompson Ramo 

\Vooldridge [nc., is actively engaged in the research, 
development, and manufacture of e lectronic systems for 
military and commercial applications. The principle objec-

The Ramo-Wooldridge Laboratories 

tive of the organization is the production and sale of 
electronic equipment to meet the needs of its customers. 

Because of the high degree of scientific and engineering 
effort required for the successful development of advanced 
electronic systems, Ramo-\Vooldridge assigns to techni
cally trained people a more dominant role in the manage
ment and control of the division than is customary in 
most industrial organizations. As a consequence, the 
programs arid procedures of R-W are designed to be as 
appropriate as possible to the special needs of the scientist 
and engineer. 

:VIany of the members of the professional scientific and 
engi neering staff at Ramo-Wooldridge hold advanced 
degrees and a gratifyingly high percentage are men of 
broad experience with national reputations in their fields. 

Ramo-vVooldridge research and development activities 
occupy a group of modern, well equipped buildings near 
Los Angeles International Airport. These activities wiII be 
hansferred to the new Ramo-Wooldridge Laboratories 
now under construction in the San Fernando Valley of Los 

Angeles County. Scheduled for completion in late 1959, 
these laboratories will be among the finest in the world. 

:\'Ianufacturing facilities at present consist of a pilot 
production plant in Los Angeles and a · manufacturing 
plant for volume production located ten miles south of 
Denver, Colorado. The completely air-conditioned p lant, 
located on 640 acres, is lai9 out for large-scale manufac
turing and has been designed to facilitate rapid expansion 
to several times its present size. 

Men, machines, and manufacturing skills from other 
divisions of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. will be 
added as needed to build up the growing production 
strength of the Ramo-vVooldridge division. The availabil
ity of other special talents and facilities will broaden the 
services R-'-\' can offer to its customers. 

Areas Of Activity 

The technical areas involved in advanced electronic 
systems are numerous and no attempt is made here to 
impose narrow limits on the areas Ramo-\¥ooldridge con
siders suitable for future planning. The following fields 
will merely outline projects that are currently under way 
and which will continue and expand during the next 
several years. 

Nuclear Energ)" Applications 
Missile Electronics Systems 
Adyanced Radio anci WireIine Communications 
Electronic Reconnaissance anci 

Countermeasures Systenls 
Infrared S:t-stems 
Analog and Digital Computers 
Air Navigation and Traffic Control 
Anti.submarine Warfare 
Electronic Language Translation 
Information Processing Systems 
Radar and Microwave Systems 
Electronic Ins trumentation 
Basic Ph,·s icai Research 

For a copy of our booklet All Introdu ction to Ramo
lVnoldridge or other additional information, write to: 

Mr. Donald L. Pyke 
Ramo-Wooldridge 

A Division of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 
P.O. Box 90534 Airport Station 

Los Angeles 45, California 
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A Community Friend 

Since 1895 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

95 N. Marengo Pasadena 

HENRY N. BEETS CO. 
ISOTOPES & RADIUM 

X-RA Y SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

2611 W. Seventh Sf. Los Angeles 57 

DUnkirk 9·1151 

ATTWOOD and PURSEL 

EXCAVATING • GRADING • SUBDIVISIONS 

2700 New York Drive, Pasadena 8, California 

SYcamore 7-1127 • MUrray 1 -8281 
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1350 E. COLORADO ST. 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 5-8055 MUrray 1-5401 

MOCK Printing 
• 

1122 MISSION STREET 

SOVTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYeamore 9-1711 • MUrray 2-1875 

VARIAN 
• associates 

manufacturers of: 

KLYSTRONS, TRAVELING WAVE TUBES, BACKWARD 

WAVE OSCILLATORS, LINEAR ACCELERATORS, 

MICROWAVE SYSTEM COMPONENTS, NMR AND EPR 

SPECTROMETERS, LABORATORY MAGNETS, MAGNETOMETERS, 

STALOS, POWER AMPLIFIERS, GRAPHIC RECORDERS, 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, VACUUM PRODUCTS 

THE 
MARK OF 

LEADERSHIP 

VARIAN associ 
,..LO ALTO, CALI'O.NIA 



Extra Curricular. 

Extra Treat! 

HAMBURGER 

at 

Air Conditioning Refrigeration 

WESTERN AIR 
and 

REFRIGERATION, INC. 

1819 GLENDALE BLVD. NOrmandy 3- 11 03 

LOS ANGELES 

Clark Motel 
22 UNITS 

• 
16 WITH KITCH ENS 

• 
AIR CONDITIONED 

• 
PHONES IN ROOMS - TV 

• 
HEATED POOL 

3019 E. Colorado 51. 

Pasadena, Calif. 

Phone 

SYcamore 2-1139 

• • 

(are you in this picture?) 

IRV NOREN 
LANES 

32 AUTOMATIC PIN SPOTTERS 

Billiards - Air Conditioned 

Pasadena's Own 

Finest Recreation Center in Southern Californ ia 

3545 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. 
EL. 5-3326 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 
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C & H SALES COMPANY 
Autosyns 
Inverters 
Amplidynes 

Surplus Electronics Equipment at a Tremendous Savings 

Alnico Motors Dynamotors 
Generators 

Rate Generators 
Aircraft Instruments 

Synchros 
Tachometer Generators Fractional Horse Power Motors 

Immediate Delivery on Thousands of Stock Items 

2176 E. Colorado St. 

MUrray 1-7393 

SEE 

MILNE BROS. 
FOR 

Renault 

Peugeot 

Motorcycles 

Motorscooters 

Parts Service 

1951 E. COLORADO 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

WILLARD KARL 
MOTORS 

PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT 

DE SOTO 
FIAT 

Sales and Service 

316 West Colorado, Pasadena - SY. 3-3191 

Compl iments of 

EATON FLOORING CO. 
A. L. Eaton Sole Owner 

Floori ng - Engineers - Contractors 

Cork, Asphalt and Rubber Tile 
linoleum - V inyl Compos it ion 

415 E. SECOND STREET MA 4-5081 

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA 

Pasadena, California 
SYcamore 6-2362 

W'.FSCOELECTHO.N/CS 
DISTRIBUTOR OF ELE CTRO NI C "ATER I Al 

1344 E. COLORADO STR EET 

1244 E. Colorado Street, Pasadena, Cali forn ia 

SYcamore 6-8105 MUrray 1-5169 

AUTHORIZED 8 TUBE DISTRIBUTOR 

S. S. 

IS 

I 

8 

c 



NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS AT JPL ••• 

The JPL tracking station at Goldstone 
in the Mojave Desert in California 

Early on March 3, 1959, Pioneer IV 
space probe was launched from Cape 
Canaveral, Florida t o become America's 
first deep-space veh icle capable of 
escaping the earth 's gravitational pull. 
On its way past the moon and out into 
orbit around the sun, this new man-made 
planet sent back valuable information on 
the radiations present in space. Several 
Fre e Wo~ld tracking stations clear ly 

received its transmitted signal and 
helped to establish its distance, velocity. 
and direction. 

Under the sponsorship of the National 
Aeronaut ics and Space Administration , 
JPL designed and built not only the con
ica l payload of Pioneer IV but also 
the three upper stages of the Ju no II 
launch ing vehic le, conta ining new high · 
performanceJPLsolid propellant rockets. 

Over a year ago the same JPL team, 
in cooperat ion with ABMA, gave America 
its first earth satellite, Explorer I, using a 
similarly reliable vehicle -the Jupiter C. 

Now, more advanced space vehicle 
programs are under way at JPL - pro· 
grams which include development of 
gu idance and propulsion systems for 
accurate maneuvers many million miles 
from the earth . 

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

OPPORTUNITIES N OW 
OPEN IN THESE f i ELDS 

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
A Research Facility af the Not ional ANonautics and Space Adm in istration 

PASADENA, CA L IFORNIA 

~ APPLIED MATHEMAT I C I ANS, PH Y S I C I STS, SYSTEMS ANAL Y STS· CHEMISTS· I BM·7 0 4 PROGRAMMERS r ELECTRONIC, MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL , PROPU LSION, INSTRUMENTATION , M ICROWAVE, AERONAUTICAL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
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~ Fortifiber 

manufacturers of 

CORPORATION 

~~ 'PtI{IeM 

'PafIe'r- Sltpp("9 ~"94 

"'''89 IANDINI IOUlEVARD lOS ANGElES 23 , CALIFORNIA 

RAY-PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
custom plastic produds manufacturing since 1949 

FABRICATING VACUUM FORMING 

Specialists in precise , difficult and unusual jobs on Acrylics 
and other Thermopla stic materials. Years of engineering experi
ence , employees with plastics " know-how" and specialized 
equipment are available fa tockle your particular problem in 
the Aircraft, Electronic, lighting, Electrical or Precision Instru 
ment fields. 

Full Engineering and Production Service 

CUmberland 3·8877 - ATlantic 2·3440 
703 So. Palm Avenue, Alhambra, Ca li fornia 

"To Spend Too Much Time In Studies Is Sloth" 

DABl\'EY '60 

ANDREWS 

BAILEY 

BARD 

BENISEK 

BJORKLUND 

BLAKEMORE 

BOLSAITIS 

BUTTERFIELD 

CARNOY 

COE 

COOPER 

KAPLAN 

Beckman" 

LEVINE 

LONG 

MITCHELL 

MOSHER 

MUNSON 

ROTH 

SHAKEL 

SIEGEL 

TOTH 

VAN DYKE 

WIDESS 

WILSON 

Beckman Instrurnents, Inc. 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, INSTRUMENTS AND SYSTEMS 

Responsible new positio11s in e11gi11eering, manufacturing a11d technicaimarketing. lPrite: 
Techn;cal Employment, 2500 Fllllerton Road, Fullerton, Cal;!orn;a. 



The Marquardt Corporation - a leader in advanced 
propulsion and control systems, high·altitude research 

rocketry and weapon support systems - has a limited number of career 
opportunities for standout engineers and scientists from the class of 1960. 

Guided by one of America's outstanding young 
engineers, Roy E. Marquardt, the Corporation 
is both youthfu l and vigorous. Marquardt was 
founded in 1944 as a highly specialized re
search and development organization employ
ing just six people. Today Marquardt is 
broadly diversified and employs more than 
5,000 people, with one out of three employees 
an engineer or scientist. 

This dynamic growth has created unique 
opportunity for outstanding young men. The 
men we need are now majoring in Aeronau
tical, Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical and 
Nuclear Engineering, and in Physics and 
Mathematics. At Marquardt they will work in 
the areas of thermodynamics, aerodynamics, 
servo systems, nucleonics, electronics, instru
mentation and propulsion-at functional 
assignments in research, development, design, 
analysis, and test. 

If you al·e one of the men chosen, you'll enjoy 
a substantial income and outstanding fringe 
benefits- progressing j ust as rapidly as your 
own talent and creativity earn increases and 
advancement. As one of the outstanding men 
in your class, you will have the foresight and 
initiative to act now. Write: Dock F. Black, 
Professional Personnel, Dept. GG-1, The 
Marquardt Corporation, 16555 Saticoy Street, 
Van Nuys, California. 

Van Nuys & Pomona, California-Ogden, Utah 
Subsidiary: Cooper Development Corp. , Monrovia , Calif. 
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SUDDENLY IT'S 1915 

SILAS P. CARBARN 

ANDEl1N 
BLAKE 
CHILDS 
Co.RMIA 
CURFMAN 
DONo.VAN 
FARMER 

S. LEE VEJo.B 

Pleasure is the beginning and end of the blessed life 

EPICURUS 

'MICHAEL BARRY Bo.Go.ST 

'MARTIN CARNo.y 

'So.Lo.Mo.N DE PICClo.TTo. 

THo.MAS LAIN Go.RDON 

'Jo.EL DAVID GREENBERG 

'No.RMAL SAUL GUSSIN 

ANTHo.NY Jo.SEPH lo.RILLo. 

'Ro.BERT V ICTOR LANGE 

RAYMo.ND EDWARD MAGDALENO. 

'JULIAN FREDERICK PRINCE 

LERo.y EDISo.N SIEVERS 

'JOEL TENENBAUM 

CHRIST o.RLANDO VElLIN E IV 

ALLEY V 

HUSE 
JOHNSo.N 
JONES 
KLOSE 
LIPPMAN 
MATTHEWS 
LUNGERSHAUSEN 

PEG LOEFflER Jo.HN ANDElIN 

MITCHEll 
MOORES 
'PITZER 
PRATI 
PRICE 
SUNDBORG 
SINGMASTER 

WHAT-

us WORRY? 
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RELIABILITY 

one of the most vital elements of industry 

From production to top management in Southern California 
Industry, there is an acute awareness of the pressing need 
for absolute reliability. 

JOHN F . MAWSON COMPANY, typographers, proudly serves 
Southern California Industry. We recognize that if commu
nication is to effectively serve its vital function in industry 
today, it must be accurate. 

Our facilities are geared to assure supreme reliability to 
1 of our customers. Our modern equipment and our crafts
.len have won for JOHN F. MAWSON COMPANY, typographers, 
l;s position of esteem in the Graphic Arts Business, another 
louthern California Industry. 

~I 
.JOHN F. MAWSON COMPANY 
typographers 
159 South La Brea • Los Angeles, California 
WEbster 3· 7166 
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EN iGINEERS 

SCIENTISTS 

PHYSICISTS 

APPLIED 

MATH IEMATICIANS 

OPPORTUNITY AWAITS YOU. 

Investigate the advantages of a career 

in the oil industry. You will find 

TOP SALARIES 

INTERESTING COMRADSHIP 

CHANCE FOR ADVANCEMENT 

NO SECURITY TEST NECESSARY 

REQUIREMENTS 

- College Graduate 

- No Strong Political Affiliations 

--Wi ll ingness to Travel 

Join a Society That Is First In Everything 

PETROGRAD PETROLEUM CORPORATION 

WRITE or VISIT 

V. Petock 7144 Lenin St. Petrograd 

Phone MOscow 0200 



• SALES 

ded,ick~ • RENTALS -THI TUX SHOP 

MEN'S FORMAL WEAR 

250 South Loke 

SY 6-4651 PASADENA MU 1-8306 

also located in 

HOLLYWOOD 

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES 

W ESTRIDGE CLASS OF '59 

PLEASE PARTON/ZE-

W ESTRIDGE CLASS OF '60 

OFFICIAL AAA 

MEMBER 

AIR CONDITIONED 

BY REFRIGERATION 

HEATED POOL 

"CLOSE TO 

TOWN 

AND CALTECH" 

FREE TV AND COFFEE 

SYcamore 

6-3121 

2131 E . COLORADO PASADENA 

YOUR 
DEPENDABLE 

CHOICE 

FOR INDUSTRIAL 
TOOLS 

AND 
EQUIPIENT 

• ABRASIVES 
• BRONZE BEARINGS & BAR STOCK 
• DRILL BUSHINGS 
• ELECTRIC & AIR TOOLS 
• ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY TOOLS 
• FASTENERS 
• HAND TOOLS 
• LIGHT MACHINE TOOLS 
• MACHINE TOOL ACCESSORIES 
• METAL CUTTING TOOLS 
• PRECISION TOOLS 
• SHOP FURNITURE & SHELVING 
• SHOP SUPPLIES 

25,000 different industrial items 
from 250 leading manufacturers 

1ST 
co. -

...... cant ... • LMIIr .... 

For the Best Deal on L.P.'s 

SHOP AT 

RECORD CENTER 
1766 East Colorado Street Pasadena, Cal iforn ia 

20 % OFF ON ALL LABELS 

Large Selection of -

Jazz - Class ical 

Folk - Popular 
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Advertisers Index 
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